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W ith bubbles, bullhorns, 
balloons, leis, banners, 
bouquets and cheers, Palo 

Alto’s two public high schools 
graduated 873 students Wednesday 
night. 

At Gunn High School, Principal 
Noreen Likins presented 452 se-
niors. Accepting them and awarding 
diplomas were school board Vice 
President Barbara Klausner, board 
members Dana Tom and Melissa 
Baten Caswell, assistant superin-
tendents Virginia Davis and Scott 
Laurence and Chief Business Offi-
cial Robert Golton.

At Palo Alto High School, Prin-
cipal Jacqueline McEvoy presented 
421 seniors to school board Presi-
dent Barbara Mitchell. The students 
shook hands with and received 
diplomas from school district Su-
perintendent Kevin Skelly, Assis-
tant Superintendent Scott Bowers, 
Chief Business Officer Cathy Mak 
and school board member Camille 
Townsend.

The entire Paly senior class spon-
taneously broke out singing, “Hey 
Now, You’re a Rock Star,” by Smash 
Mouth early in the ceremony.

“No matter what you do, please 
make sure you love it,” Paly com-
mencement speaker Christian 
Joshua Guerrero advised his class-
mates. 

“Make every single breath of 
yours count. You’ve got one life — 
live it with a smile,” he said.

Paly student speaker Jess Brooks 
said she will miss “our stressed-out, 
intellectual and thoroughly incred-
ible student body.” This past year 
“I realized how quietly amazing so 
many of my classmates are,” Brooks 
said.

“As the children of the Baby 
Boom, the most prosperous genera-
tion in history, we’ve received many 
benefits, but also have seen the les-

son that follows from unbridled 
growth and consumption,” Paly stu-
dent body President Erik Klingbeil 
told graduates and their families. 

“We, the echo boomers, can learn 

from this legacy and now we have 
the chance to make changes for the 
benefit of others, and the responsi-
bility to do so.”

McEvoy said more than 90 per-

cent of Paly’s graduates will attend 
college this fall, “including many of 
the leading colleges and universities 
in the nation.

“Over the next four years, schol-

arships for the class of 2009 will 
total in the millions of dollars. We 
have students who have overcome 
extraordinary personal obstacles to 
be on stage today, and students who 
will be the first in their families to 
attend college. 

“We celebrate their success. To-
day, we honor each and every stu-
dent for their achievements over the 
last four years,” McEvoy said.

At Gunn, three graduating seniors 
addressed their classmates in an 
outdoor ceremony. Meghna Dhola-
kia, Justin Kahn and Tenny Zhang 
shared memories of Gunn, worries 
about what comes after graduation 
and plans for the future.

Dholakia encouraged her peers to 
take a chance and discover some-
thing new.

“The paths to success aren’t as 
straight or as narrow as you might 
think,” she said. “It doesn’t matter 
where you end up, because in the 
end it is the journey that counts.”

Graduation ’09
Veronica W

eber

T he plugged-in generation. The 
globalized generation. The 
competitive generation. 

Local high school seniors gradu-
ating this week used these phrases 
and more to describe themselves 
as they discussed their hopes and 
dreams for the future and chal-
lenges they face.

Several dozen graduating seniors 
from 10 public and private high 
schools — in interviews with the 
Weekly — sought ways to define 
their generation and speculated 

on how their lives will differ from 
those of their parents.

Technology is the dominant 
theme. The graduates mused on 
how they are the first generation to 
grow up entirely with both technol-
ogy’s unprecedented opportunities 
for solving problems and its down-
sides.

“We are the first generation that 
is in constant communication with 
one another through Facebook, 
MySpace, AIM, cell phones and 
more,” said Atherton resident Con-

stance “Consi” Hiller, who is head-
ing from Woodside Priory School 
in Woodside to the Engineering 
School of the University of South-
ern California in Los Angeles.

“The speed in which we can 
communicate and the availability 
of constant interruption is unique 
to our generation, and we need to 
learn to cope with all of these dis-
tractions,” Hiller said in an e-mail 
— between interruptions.

“I have to set my devices aside 
in order to have a meaningful train 
of thought. While just answering 
these questions, I have been con-
tacted in three different ways at 
least five times.”

The biggest challenge is “how to 
filter our means of communication 
and stream it into something posi-
tive,” Hiller said. 

An example of “positive” was 
added by Menlo School gradu-
ate Amy Wipfler of Menlo Park: 
“People our age have so much in-
formation at their fingertips. Our 
generation has the opportunity to 
apply this vast amount of informa-
tion to the ever-mounting number 
of social, political and economic 
problems the world faces.”

I n East Palo Alto, many gradu-
ates of both public and private 
high schools look to college 

next year with a special kind of 
excitement: They’ll be the first in 
their families to have the opportu-
nity to attend.

“We will be known for closing 
the achievement gap,” senior Shay-
la Bunch of Eastside Preparatory 
School said, when asked what de-

fines her generation.
Bunch said her mother, who did 

not finish high school, began in the 
fast-food industry and now works 
two jobs — checking groceries at 
Safeway and filing at Stanford Uni-
versity — to give her two daughters 
a better chance. Bunch will attend 
Emory University in Atlanta this 
fall and her older sister, Samantha, 
just finished her freshman year 
at Temple University in Philadel-
phia.

“My mother is working to give 
my sister and me more options in 
life,” Bunch said. “She didn’t have 
very many. If she had the choice, 
she probably would go back to 
school.”

Bunch’s story was echoed by 

Voices of ’09
Plugged in, globalized and ready to take on the world

by Chris Kenrick

Gunn High School Principal Noreen Likins shakes a graduate’s hand during commencement ceremonies on 
June 10.

Palo Alto seniors celebrate graduation
Songs, bubbles and bullhorns punctuate ceremonies at Gunn and Palo Alto high schools Wednesday

by Chris Kenrick and Emily James

(continued on page 5)

(continued on page 6)

On the Web
The following special graduation 

features are available at the Weekly’s 
website, www.PaloAltoOnline.com:

Videos of the ceremony at Palo Alto 
High School, plus additional photo-
graphs from Castilleja School and Gunn 
High School.

Lists of graduates from: Castilleja, 
Eastside Prep, Gunn, Palo Alto, Kel-
lilah, Menlo School, Menlo-Atherton, 
Mid-Peninsula, Palo Alto Preparatory, 
Sacred Heart and Woodside Priory.

On the cover: Kimberli Reed walks back 
to her seat after receiving her diploma from 
Palo Alto High School on June 10. Photo 
by Clifford Pham. 
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Upfront

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

Around Town

‘‘‘‘

BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED 
WATER ... Ever since the 1998 
flood, residents in Palo Alto’s 
Crescent Park neighborhood 
have viewed the Chaucer Street 
bridge as a silent menace. The 
bridge, which spans the volatile 
San Francisquito Creek, acted 
like a dam during the 1998 
storm, trapping water that oth-
erwise would’ve traveled down-
stream and spilling it over local 
basements and living rooms. 
Now that a regional plan to calm 
the creek is accelerating, neigh-
borhood residents are renewing 
their push to get Palo Alto to 
renovate the bridge to improve 
flood control. On Monday, the 
City Council heard a presen-
tation from Len Materman, 
executive director of the San 
Francisquito Creek Joint Powers 
Authority. Shortly after Mater-
man outlined the various options 
for flood-control improvement, 
several residents asked the 
council to keep the bridge in 
mind. Norm Beamer, president 
of the Crescent Park Neighbor-
hood Association, asked the 
council not to let the progress 
instill a sense of complacency 
when it comes to fixing the 
bridge. Art Kraemer, who also 
lives in the neighborhood, said 
the proposed solutions wouldn’t 
eliminate the need for a bet-
ter bridge. The Crescent Park 
Neighborhood Association will 
host a public hearing to discuss 
flood control around the creek. 
The meeting will take place at 7 
p.m. on June 23 at the Palo Alto 
Art Center, 1313 Newell Road.

ALL APOLOGIES ... A few hours 
after the Palo Alto City Council 
apologized to the Children’s 
Theatre staff for the botched 
police investigation into theater 
operations, Councilman Yiaway 
Yeh issued his own apology 
to his council colleagues. His 
crime? Not driving fast enough. 
On June 6, Yeh participated 
in the Silicon Valley Soap Box 
Derby, a competition organized 
by Palo Alto Elks and featuring 
mayors and councilmen from 
seven cities in the region. Sara-
toga Mayor Chuck Page took 
the first place in the race, while 
Yeh, who was making his soap 
box derby debut, finished fifth. 
The problem? “I didn’t dip my 
head down low enough to cut 

through the air,” Yeh told the 
council. “I just wanted to send 
my regrets.” After a few mo-
ments of sorrowful and shameful 
silence (interrupted by snickers 
from the dais and the audience), 
Mayor Peter Drekemeier of-
fered Yeh a few wise words of 
consolation. “These things hap-
pen,” Drekmeier said. “We will 
carry on as a city.”

HIGHER RANKING ...  Palo 
Alto High School and Gunn 
High School may never resolve 
their cross-town rivalry, but ac-
cording to one recent study, 
both schools have something 
to be proud of. The city’s two 
public high schools both made 
the list of top 1,500 public high 
schools in America and, in do-
ing so, placed in the top 6 per-
cent nationwide. Newsweek’s 
high-school rankings are based 
on the number of Advanced 
Placement, International Bac-
calaureate and Cambridge tests 
each school administers and the 
number of students it has. Gunn 
High finished 114th in the na-
tion. Paly was ranked 544th. But 
while the scores reaffirm each 
school’s elite status, they also 
represent a slight drop from last 
year’s rankings. In 2008, Gunn 
ranked 83rd on the Newsweek 
list while Paly ranked 337th.

MOVING ON ... Among the 
notable retirements from the 
Palo Alto schools this month are 
Sombat Lucia, Marie Scigliano 
and Norma Street. You may 
recognize Lucia as the lady 
holding up the stop sign at the 
corner of Middlefield and Em-
barcadero roads as children, 
parents and dogs cross to and 
from Walter Hays School. With 
her bright orange vest and 
cheerful morning greetings, Lu-
cia has guarded the intersection 
for the past 24 years. Scigliano 
retires as the school district’s di-
rector of education and informa-
tion technology after 38 years in 
public education, the last 11 in 
Palo Alto. Street, office supervi-
sor at Gunn High School who 
has served for 23 years under 
four principals, plans to travel 
with her husband of 50 years 
and spend more time with their 
grandchildren. She also wants 
to volunteer with some nonprofit 
organizations. 

I’m going to the East Coast for college because I feel like once 
Palo Alto sucks you in, you end up living here for 20 years.

— Grace LaPier, Palo Alto High School graduate, 
on her thoughts about the future. See story on page 3.
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Graduation 2009

Kahn compared the support stu-
dents offer one another to the sup-
port redwood tree roots provide in 
their grove.

“It takes an entire grove of red-
woods for the trees to stand tall,” 
Kahn said. 

Growing tall has not been easy, 
but his peers have built a commu-
nity that has made the experience 
a much easier and more enjoyable 
one, he said.

Zhang shared her fear of the fu-
ture and the possibilities of failure. 

“Despite the obstacles ahead, I 
do believe in our readiness,” Zhang 
said. “Here, friends are like family 
and teachers are like friends.” It is 
because of this closeness that Zhang 
believes she has been prepared for 
her future.

Guest speaker Julie Lythcott-
Haims, dean of freshmen at Stan-
ford University, introduced popular 
lingo into her speech, filling the 
amphitheatre with laughs from stu-
dents and parents alike as she ex-
plained how “hoot” means “lame” 

to students, but parents define it as 
a funny happening.

Despite their etymological differ-
ences, this generation of students 
has a closer relationship with their 
parents than any other generation, 

she said. She encouraged students to 
maintain those relationships as they 
leave home on new adventures, and 
she advised parents to support their 
kids. If they have the courage to 
come to you and share their hopes 
and dreams, support them, Lythcott-
Haims said.

At both ceremonies, references to 
the recent suicides of two Gunn stu-
dents were brief and indirect.

Gunn student speaker Zhang men-
tioned “a brilliant costume designer 
and activist” as one of the many 

impressive people she had come to 
know in school.

“We’ve struggled with multiple 
tragedies both at Paly and at Gunn,” 
Paly Principal McEvoy said. 

“When all is said and done it’s our 
strong sense of community and the 
relationships we have with one an-
other that help us get through.” 

Staff Writer Chris Kenrick and 
Editorial Intern Emily James can 
be e-mailed respectively at cken-
rick@paweekly.com and ejames@
paweekly.com. 

Gunn High School football players (Scott Kennan, left, and AJ Tabalno) applaud their classmates during 
commencement exercises on June 10.

Pamela Wong, left, and Thomas Cho eagerly await the beginning of the 
ceremony for Palo Alto High School’s graduating class of 2009.

Castilleja graduates 61 students in white, with red flowers
Students and Google’s Mayer ponder originality, poetry and life lessons

by Chris Kenrick

C arrying red and white bou-
quets, 61 students at Castilleja 
School graduated Saturday.

Each girl wore a white dress — 
one, a white kimono — of her own 
choosing.

Looking back on her Castilleja 
education, valedictorian Amy Lanc-
tot mused on a quotation from the 
writer Dorothy L. Sayers: “A facility 
for quotation covers an absence of 
original thought.”

“Castilleja is a school that revels 
in quotation,” Lanctot said. “Im-
plicit in quotation is deference to 

the past, a feeling that precedence 
lends legitimacy.

“Have our highly honed skills of 
research, rote learning and lecture ab-
sorption stifled our abilities to think 
for ourselves?” Lanctot asked.

“Of course not,” she said. “Cas-
tilleja itself excels at fostering origi-
nal thinking.

“With all due respect to Ms. Say-
ers, (our) facility for quotation hides 
no absence of original thought, but 
rather is the foundation of our own 
ideas. It is this extensive list of my 
sources that has allowed me to pro-
duce my own quotations, to present 

my own thoughts to the world.”
Salutatorian Xanthia Tucker re-

flected on poetry — her love of read-
ing it, and writing it, from a young 
age. “My classmates, you have been 
my muses for the past four or six 
years; you are my poetry,” she said.

Castilleja graduates and their 
families also heard from Marissa 
Mayer, Google’s vice president for 
search, products and user experi-
ence, who spoke to the girls about 
her life lessons. 

Staff Writer Chris Kenrick can 
be e-mailed at ckenrick@paweek-
ly.comCastilleja School graduates laugh during the speech by fellow student 

Xanthia Tucker (not pictured) during commencement on June 6.

Graduation
(continued from page 3)

Left, Menlo School graduates acknowledge their fellow students during 
commencement on June 9. Above, Gunn High School graduate Fololina 
Latu, center, receives leis and a kiss from her aunt, Lucia Toa, right, 
and cousin, Marybeth Savou after commencement.

Clifford Pham
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Graduation 2009

many others.
At the public charter school East 

Palo Alto Academy High School, 
senior Kiara Gaytan, the daughter 
of Mexican immigrants, plans to go 
to Notre Dame de Namur University 
in Belmont.

“My parents and many of my 
friends’ parents came from Mexico 
to pursue the American dream. We 
know what they went through and 
we don’t want to go through the same 
thing,” Gaytan said, adding that her 
mother works for a dry cleaner and 
her father is unemployed.

Those students — from Eastside 
Prep, the private Mid-Peninsula 
High School in Menlo Park and East 
Palo Alto Academy High School, 
as well as some schools on the west 
side of Highway 101 — credited 
their teachers for believing in their 
potential and sticking with them 
through thick and thin.

“My teachers were more than 
just my path to knowledge — they 
were my best friends,” said Deepak 
Charan, who is heading from East 
Palo Alto Academy High School to 
study business and computer sci-
ence at California State University, 
East Bay, in Hayward.

A global perspective — from 
Latin America to Asia to the 
Middle East and Africa — 

also defines the Class of 2009.
Menlo’s Wipfler will attend this 

summer’s G8 Summit in Italy on 
a Rotary Club scholarship before 
heading to Tufts University in Mas-
sachusetts this fall.

Gunn High School graduates 
Danielle Aspitz and Emmiliese von 
Clemm each will take a “gap year” 
— Aspitz in Israel and von Clemm 
in India, Indonesia and South Amer-
ica — before heading, respectively, 
to Washington University in St. 
Louis and Princeton University in 
New Jersey in the fall of 2010.

With an array of college options, 
Palo Alto High School graduate 
Becky Byler said she finally set-
tled on Georgia Tech in Atlanta 
because it offers an “internation-
al plan” option with any major 
and will put a global spin on her 
planned study of biomedical en-
gineering and pre-med, including 
substantial time abroad.

Byler, who has spent summers 
in Panama and Nicaragua with the 
international nonprofit organization 
Amigos, said she hopes to minor in 
Spanish and International Relations 
and eventually serve in the Peace 
Corps.

“I’m studying biomedical engi-
neering and pre-med so I can bring 
that knowledge over to the Americas 
and find ways to bring basic health 
care to these communities for them 
to use on their own,” she said.

Observing the shifting balances 
of power in the world, several grad-
uates said they are planning their 
futures accordingly.

“It seems as though the United 
States is becoming less of a global 
power and foreign governments 
are having increasing influence on 
the global community,” said Erik 
Klingbeil, who served as student 
body president at Paly. “With that 
happening, I think it’s important that 

people have at least a background in 
international relations.

Klingbeil, whose Eagle Scout 
project was raising $45,000 and 
assembling 1,500 medical kits for 
African and South American hos-
pitals through the nonprofit organi-
zation World Vision, has earned a 
full scholarship to Rhodes College 
in Memphis.

There he hopes to study interna-
tional relations, which he views as a 
good foundation for a career in law 
or finance.

For Beijing-born Gunn graduate 
Tenny Zhang, the increasing in-
ternational influence of China has 
been a significant factor in her fam-
ily’s life.

“For my generation, we’ve grown 
up in the United States so I feel 
more American than Chinese while 
my parents definitely feel more Chi-
nese than American,” said Zhang, 

whose family moved to the United 
States when she was 4.

“When they were growing up, 
China was kind of behind in terms 
of its economy and status in the 
world. Now China is gaining a lot 
of respect, getting more capitalistic 
and adapting to this new way of op-
erating. 

“For my generation, the two coun-
tries are more the same because 
China has become more globalized. 
For my parents, to go from when 
they were in China and to see it now, 
it’s a huge change for them and they 
definitely feel very proud about how 
far China has come.”

Late in May Zhang was still trying 
to choose between Brown University 
in Rhode Island or the University of 
California at Berkeley. She expects 
to pursue a career in medicine, but 
may choose a major in the social 
sciences despite the preferences of 

her parents, both physicists. 
“They’re really open to whatever 

I want to do, but I definitely feel 
they prefer I went into biology over 
history,” Zhang said. “They tend to 
think science is basically the best 
thing ever.”

Jessica Lee, a graduate of Pin-
ewood School in Los Altos Hills, is 
considering a psychology major at 
Boston University.

“I believe my generation will be 
known for and will be set apart by 
competition,” Lee said. “From what 
I have experienced, this year is one 
of the most competitive years to get 
into college — and in the future, 
when we are looking for jobs, it will 
again be filled with competition.”

Paly grad Paul Brown is heading 
to Cuesta Community College in 
San Luis Obispo with an eye on a 
career that, despite global competi-
tion, cannot be outsourced — con-

struction management.
After two years at Cuesta, Brown 

said he hopes to transfer into the 
construction-management program 
at California Polytechnic State Uni-
versity, San Luis Obispo.

L ike generations before them, 
the Class of ‘09 has no easy 
answers to the timeless dilem-

ma of career/family balance.
“From what I’ve heard, there’s no 

good time to have a kid if you want 
to be a doctor,” said Paly’s Grace 
LaPier, who is heading for pre-med 
studies at Williams College in Mas-
sachusetts.

“I think if I do end up wanting 
children I will adopt them, and 
hopefully my partner will be will-
ing to help a lot in taking care of 
them. Otherwise, I might be in 
trouble.”

Gaytan of East Palo Alto Acad-
emy said she intends to establish a 
career in health care and become an 
anesthesiologist before having chil-
dren. She wants to avoid the situ-
ation of many parents she knows, 
who work by the hour and rarely 
if ever visit their children’s schools 
because they cannot afford to take 
time off. 

“I’ll be able to be more involved 
in my children’s education and help 
them out,” Gaytan said.

East Palo Alto resident Manuel 
“Manny” Salvador Andrade of Mid-
Peninsula High already knows he 
wants to have five children. 

“I come from a big family — I’m 
the oldest of six — and I love caring 
for my little brothers, helping them 
out, being someone who’s older and 
wiser,” said the Mexican-born An-
drade, who was sworn in as a United 
States citizen on April 15.

Andrade spends weekends per-
forming at baptisms, weddings and 
quinceaneras with his band “El 
Mysterio de Michoacan” (he plays 
accordion). He said he plans to study 
nursing at California State Univer-
sity, East Bay and hopes eventually 
to become a doctor.

Several graduates expressed an 
interest in staying home full-time 
with children, but not all. 

Gunn’s Amarel le-Natal ie 
Hanyecz spoke for many when she 
said: “I could never be a stay-at-
home mom because I wouldn’t be 
able to pursue my dreams and pas-
sions. On the other hand, I couldn’t 
be happy without a family of my 
own and I love kids. Ideally, I’ll be 
able to have the type of job which 
will allow me to be flexible with my 
time so I can always be there for my 
family.”

Hanyecz, who plans to study 
communications at the University 
of Southern California and eventu-
ally earn an MBA, hopes to open 
her own business.

W ith only a few exceptions, 
graduates expressed ad-
miration for their parents, 

but differed on whether they expect 
their lives to be like those of their 
moms and dads.

Servando Barriga, who is head-
ing from Woodside Priory to the 
University of California at Santa 
Barbara, said he hopes his life will 
be different.

“My parents are immigrants to 
the United States and have had to 
fight and work hard for everything 

Voices
(continued from page 3)

Dwayne Williams, left, Francisco Tamayo and Shayla Bunch, of Eastside Preparatory School in East Palo 
Alto, will head for Gonzaga University, Yale University and Emory University, respectively.

Veronica W
eber
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that they have received in life, which 
is not much, especially in terms of 
monetary status,” he said. They 
came to the U.S. for him and his two 
sisters, he said.

“My older sister recently gradu-
ated from UCLA, I am attending 
UCSB and my little sister is in sixth 
grade, so their mission is working 
thus far.”

Mid-Peninsula’s Andrade echoed 
Barriga’s sentiments: “My parents 
don’t speak a lot of English, so my 
life’s going to be different in that 
way,” he said of his father, who 
owns a tire shop, and his mother, a 
homemaker.

“My mom, she knows how to 
cook — maybe I could open her up 
a restaurant in the future.”

“My life will be really different 
because neither of my parents went 
to a four-year college, so they just 
have jobs, not necessarily careers,” 
Erica Wilson of East Palo Alto, a 
Mid-Peninsula graduate who plans 
to train as a math teacher at Domini-
can University, said. 

“I know for a fact I will have a 
career, not a job — something I like 
and have a passion for, not some-
thing I dread doing every day.”

Pinewood graduate Ethan Lalakea 
Alter, heading to the University of 
Pennsylvania, said his parents, a 
lawyer and a doctor, “took the path 
of getting as much education as they 
could and then getting a job with 
that education. 

“My path is looking like it’s go-
ing to be fairly similar unless I have 
some visionary roommate at Penn 
who encourages me to step off the 
beaten path and start a company, 
and that’s possible.”

Paly’s Byler said of her parents, 
both scientists and engineers: “I 
hope my life is similar to theirs. I 
think they live a good life. They’re 
both very happy and that’s what I’m 
striving for, too — having all the 
people I love around me.”

Atherton resident Christian 
“Chipper” Montalvo, heading east 
to Boston College after Woodside 
Priory, said: “I can only wish that 
I will live as gifted of a life as my 
parents.”

One East Palo Alto graduate, 
who said his mother kicked him out 
of the house the day after his 16th 
birthday, takes daily inspiration 
from a letter she wrote.

“It says I’m no good and will nev-
er amount to anything, and I carry 
it everywhere I go as inspiration to 
prove her wrong,” said the student, 
who will be the first in his family to 
attend college, a private university 
where he will study engineering. 

“I’m not looking to gloat — just 
holding onto that letter to make 
sure I keep pushing as hard as I can 
push.

“At first the letter hurt me, but I 
know I can’t dwell on certain things 
that have happened. I realized it’s 
better to take it, make it kind of 
positive and go from there.”

Teachers, friends and his school 
community have been his family 
since he is estranged from his bio-
logical parents and siblings, the stu-
dent said. 

T he class of ‘09 is ready for ad-
venture, but the lure of settling 
eventually in the Bay Area is 

powerful.
“It would be great living elsewhere, 

but even stronger is my desire to 
come back and help other people like 
myself who come from at-risk back-
grounds,” said Yale-bound Eastside 
Prep graduate Francisco Tamayo of 
East Palo Alto. “I would like to check 
out the East Coast, but this is my 
roots, this is where I’m from.”

Gaytan said she wants to establish 
her career and then move back to 
East Palo Alto so that “people will 
know it’s not just druggers with no 
education who live here.”

Michal David, who is heading to 
Emory University from Palo Alto’s 
Kehillah Jewish High School, said 
she wants to travel and start a school 
in a Third World country, but even-
tually may come back.

The Palo Alto area “is unique in 
that it provides both the opportuni-
ty for engagement in the high-tech 
business world, but it also provides 
an escape from all the hustle and 
bustle of daily life with its beautiful 
landscape. It is unique in that it is 
very ‘intellectually affluent’ and I 
think that this characteristic allows 
for real innovation and contempla-
tion of critical issues of the world.” 

David added that she also appreci-
ates the environmentalism and po-
litical activism of the Bay Area.

“Earning enough money to afford 
living in Palo Alto is not one of my 
current top priorities,” Gunn’s von 
Clemm said. “I have no idea where I 
will end up living. ... I will feel very 
lucky if I can provide my kids with 
the same standard of living that my 
parents have provided me with, but 
that’s a lot of pressure!”

 “I love Palo Alto but I’m not sure 
if I could live here,” Paly’s Grace 
LaPier added. “I’m going to the East 
Coast for college because I feel like 
once Palo Alto sucks you in, you 
end up living here for 20 years and 
getting a bit of a fixed perspective 

on life, which I don’t want.”

W ith a few exceptions, the 
graduates said the elec-
tion of Barack Obama as 

president increases their optimism 
toward the future.

“For me, the election of President 
Obama re-established a personal 
sense of pride in our nation,” said 
Tali Azenkot, a graduate of Kehil-

lah who is going on to Barnard Col-
lege in New York.

“I don’t want to seem too idealis-
tic, but I do think America will be a 
better place for my generation right 
now than at least a couple of gen-
erations before us,” Gunn’s Tenny 
Zhang said. “I worked on the Barack 
Obama campaign and really got to 
witness so many people finally get-
ting involved in their community 

and in politics.
“I think we have a great ability 

to just believe we can actually do 
something different. Our generation 
— I think we believe we have the 
capacity to actually change some-
thing. We have more confidence in 
ourselves.” 

Staff Writer Chris Kenrick can 
be e-mailed at ckenrick@paweek-
ly.com. 

Graduation 2009

Graduating seniors Manuel Salvador Andrade, left, Katy McGlynn Gilbert, Anthony Souffront and Erica Wilson take a break at Mid-Peninsula 
High School in Menlo Park. Andrade will study nursing and hopes eventually to become a doctor. Gilbert wants to become a sex therapist. Wilson 
will study to become a math teacher and Souffront is undecided.

Veronica W
eber

Veronica W
eber

Palo Alto High School seniors Becky Byler, left, Erik Klingbeil, Jenna Lose and Paul Brown will scatter next 
year to colleges in Atlanta, Memphis, Tempe, Arizona and San Luis Obispo.
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P lanning and Transportation 
Commission member Karen 
Holman will be seeking a seat 

on the City Council in November. 
Holman, who is in her eighth year 

on the commission, told the Weekly 
Thursday morning that she will run 
for the nine-member council. Hol-
man, who also ran for council in 

2005, announced her candidacy in 
a letter to a core group of supporters 
earlier this week.

“This will be a challenging time 
to serve on the City Council given 
the sagging economy and strained 
city budget, significant projects 
proposed, and high-speed rail, but 
I believe my experiences and in-

terests, most 
especially my 
eight years 
serving on the 
Planning and 
Tra nspor t a -
t ion Com-
mission, have 
prepared me 
to address 
many of the 
issues,” the 
letter stated.

Holman served as the planning 
commission’s chair in 2007 and 
was heavily involved in the city’s 

Upfront

UP TO 200 VEHICLES ALL VEHICLES SMOGGED

650-938-3272 
N.A.S. Public Auto Auction

Saturday, June 20th

Preview: 

BRING AD 
FOR FREE 
CATALOG

audiusa.com/AudiQ5

Nothing like your  

neighbor’s crossover. 

The new, unmistakable Audi Q5.  Distinctively different in its appearance and performance,  
this crossover is taking on an entire category. With new features like the exclusive Audi drive  
select, you can customize your driving experience by instantly adapting the way the vehicle  
handles and responds to the road. Add this to its striking, stylized appearance, LED lights  
and the power of quattro ®, and you’ll realize the Audi Q5 is anything but your typical crossover.  
A test-drive awaits you at an Audi dealer today. Audi. Truth in Engineering. 

 2009 Audi Q5 3.2 Premium

Carlsen Audi 1730 Embarcadero Rd, Palo Alto, CA 888 314 8530
www.carlsenaudi.com

BUDGET

CITY COUNCIL

Workers’ union publicly protests city takebacks
SEIU cries foul over city proposal to amend employee contracts, reduce benefits

by Gennady Sheyner

Alma Plaza homebuilder backs out of deal
Greenbriar Homes cancels its option agreement; developer says pullout was expected

by Gennady Sheyner

Holman joins council race
Planning commissioner said she will focus  

on ‘transparency and accountability’
by Gennady Sheyner

T he closed-doors negotiations 
between Palo Alto and its 
largest workers’ union turned 

public and testy Monday night when 
hundreds of workers packed into 
the City Council meeting to protest 
the city’s latest proposal.

Members of the Service Employ-
ees International Union Local 521, 
which represents about 600 Palo 
Alto employees, lashed out against 
the city’s proposal to take away ben-
efits such as utilities discounts to re-
tirees who were hired before 1977. 

The comments came shortly after 
an hour-long negotiation session be-
tween city management and union 
officials and before the City Council 
was scheduled to discuss the budget 
for fiscal year 2010.

“We are willing to do our share, 
but we do not want to include per-
manent changes to our contracts that 
would not have anything to do with 
the general fund,” local President 
Lynn Krug said. 

The union’s current contract, which 
was negotiated in 2006, expires June 
30. The employees’ salaries are drawn 
from both the city’s operating budget 
and its enterprise budget, which funds 
the Utilities Department.

The council wound up tentatively 
backing the $141.2 million operat-
ing budget proposed by City Man-
ager James Keene and reviewed by 
the council’s Finance Committee. 
The council is scheduled to adopt 
the budget officially on June 15.

Krug said union members offered 
to forgo salary increases in 2010, 

much as the firefighters union and 
the police officers union have pre-
viously pledged to do. But SEIU 
members objected to city proposals 
to cut existing benefits in the work-
ers’ contracts, she said.

Greg Schulz, who negotiated on 
behalf of the union, said city officials 
asked the union to revise numerous 
sections of their contract, including 
those pertaining to health care. It 
would be difficult, he said, for the 
union to give up some of the benefits 
it has worked hard to achieve over 
the years. He declined to go into the 
specifics of the city’s proposal.

“Our slogan is, ‘No takeaways!’” 
Schulz told the council while about 
300 workers in purple T-shirts 
looked on.

But with the city facing a project-
ed $10 million budget gap, council 
members have repeatedly indicated 
that they would be asking workers 
for some concessions. Councilman 
Larry Klein said previously that 
even asking workers to defer raises 
might not be enough.

The council did not directly ad-
dress the union’s remarks at Mon-
day’s meeting. But longtime coun-
cil observer Bob Moss said retirees 
currently enjoy excessive benefits 
and said the union’s opposition to 
compromising on these benefits 
could only lead to layoffs.

“If the union won’t give anything 
back there’s a very simple answer — 
we’re going to have a lot fewer work-
ers in Palo Alto because we can’t 
afford them,” Moss said. “There’s 

going to have to be a real push in 
how the city is organized and how 
we’re going to run things and how 
we’re going to fund things,” Moss 
said.

The budget proposes to cut 2.5 
positions from the police depart-
ment, eliminate the assistant plan-
ning director position and reduce 
the city’s contribution to its infra-
structure funds. It proposes depart-
ment and service cuts totaling about 
$2.8 million. 

Staff and the Finance Committee 
also recommended a new parking 
fee for Foothill College students 
who park at the Cubberley Commu-
nity Center. But the council decided 
to postpone making any decisions 
on the new parking fee because of 
community opposition. 

Keene said staff will engage the 
community in the coming months 
and return to the council with a pro-
posal on the parking fee at the end 
of the summer.

Councilman Sid Espinosa praised 
the Finance Committee’s work, but 
suggested that deeper cuts still may 
need to be made.

“My fear, more than anything 
else, is that we haven’t cut deeply 
enough,” Espinosa said. “I think this 
is the time to have tough conversa-
tions in terms of programs and ser-
vices we provide and how our city 
and city staff are thinking about the 
work they do.” 

Staff Writer Gennady Sheyner 
can be e-mailed at gsheyner@
paweekly.com.

T he homebuilder who was slat-
ed to construct 37 homes at 
Alma Plaza has pulled out of 

the controversial development.
Fremont-based homebuilder 

Greenbriar Homes informed the 
city and Alma Plaza developer John 
McNellis that it would not proceed 
with the project, McNellis told the 
Weekly. The project was approved 
by the City Council in January, after 
15 contentious public hearings.

The future of Alma Plaza has 

been before the city in one form or 
another since the 1990s. 

It is unclear what the pullout 
means for the future of the project. 

Greenbriar’s short letter to the 
city, dated April 21, states that 
Greenbriar “hereby withdraws from 
the development of the Alma Plaza 
property.” It said it had terminated 
its agreement with Trestle, a limit-
ed liability partnership technically 
listed as the developer. 

The approved development in-

cludes a grocery store, 37 homes, 
14 below-market-rate apartments, 
a community room and a two-story 
retail building. It would be located 
at the 3400 block of Alma Street, 
near East Meadow Drive.

McNellis said he wasn’t surprised 
by the pull-out, which he attributed 
to the dismal economic climate.

“We’re in the worst economic 
times since the 1930s,” McNellis 

(continued on page 13)

(continued on page 9)

Karen Holman
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Kennedy to speak at Stanford
Stanford University’s newest class of graduates 

will be ushered into the “real world” this weekend 
by U.S. Supreme Court Justice Anthony M. Kennedy, 
who graduated from Stanford just over a half century 
ago.

Kennedy will speak at Stanford’s 118th commence-
ment ceremony, Sunday, June 14, beginning at 9:30 
a.m. 

The university expects to award about 1,750 bach-
elor’s degrees, 2,000 master’s degrees and nearly 
1,000 doctorates. 

Kennedy, a Sacramento native, earned a political 
science degree in 1958, Stanford officials noted. 

The formal, dignified ceremony at Stanford Sta-
dium will begin with Stanford’s notoriously undigni-
fied preamble. Students will participate in the “wacky 
walk,” a Stanford tradition involving costumes, bal-
loons and signs intended to thank parents before the 
solemnity of commencement begins. 

— Bay City News Service

New hotel approved by commission
An ambitious proposal to replace Palo Alto Bowl 

with a four-story hotel and 26 new houses received 
tentative support from area residents and planning 
commissioners Wednesday night, though both par-
ties agreed some kinks still need to be worked out.

The development, which drew mostly rave re-
views from the Architectural Review Board a year 
ago, would be located at on El Camino Real, next to 
Mountain View and Los Altos city limits. It would 
feature 26 three-story and duplex-style condominium 
units, a 167-room hotel and a bike path winding along 
the northern edge of the site.

The Planning and Transportation Commission, 
much like the neighbors who spoke at Wednesday 
night’s meeting, agreed that the project skillfully and 
reasonably accommodates multiple land uses on the 

3.6-acre site. The commission voted 5-1 (with Susan 
Fineberg absent) to approve the project, though mem-
bers asked the developers to consider ways to reduce 
traffic around the site.

Karen Holman was the only commissioner who 
voted against the development, arguing that it will 
not fit in with the surrounding neighborhood. The 
project is too inward looking and doesn’t do enough 
to interact with the public, she said.

The commission’s vote came after several neigh-
borhood residents called for traffic measures to make 
the busy intersections around the site safer. 

Linnea Wickstrom, president of the Monroe Park 
Neighborhood Association, said the 26 new houses 
would have a “fairly large impact” on the neighbor-
hood. But she praised the developers for meeting with 
residents and revising the application to meet neigh-
bors’ concerns.

The neighborhood’s main issue is traffic from the 
new hotel and houses.

The proposal represents a major reduction from 
the developer’s initial plans, which proposed 80 new 
houses. The project was scaled down to 28 homes 
last year.

The latest proposal eliminates two more houses and 
trims 11 units off the proposed hotel.

The applicant projects that the hotel would bring 
the city about $850,000 annually in transient-occu-
pancy taxes.

Architect Rob Zirkle of Steinberg Architects said 
the development team adopted a code of ethics that 
called for an open, collaborative process.

The project is scheduled to undergo another review 
by the Architectural Review Board in August. The 
City Council will then consider approving it in Sep-
tember or October.  

“This is a great project being proposed,” commis-
sion Chair Daniel Garber said just before the final 
vote. “It’s a highly collaborative effort, which is great 
to see in the community and which is rarely celebrat-
ed or exercised.”

“When it does happen, thank you.” 
— Gennady Sheyner

News Digest

Upfront
Palo Alto World Music Day
June 21st, 5:00 - 8:00 pm

The Palo Alto City Council has 
declared Sunday June 21st 

as World Music Day.  The 
celebration will take place 
downtown Palo Alto, from 
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm, on 
University Avenue, King 

Plaza (City Hall), and sur-
rounding streets.

World Music Day is a free music festival that 
takes place in cities around the world every 
year on June 21st (the longest day of the 
year).  In Palo Alto, professional and amateur 
musicians will perform a wide variety of mu-
sical genres on street corners: jazz, classical, 
pop, rock, world music, choirs, etc.  All perfor-
mances will be FREE and open to the public.

It will be a fun and unique event, so book the 
date now!  For more information, to perform 
or to volunteer, visit: www.pamusicday.org.

CHILDREN’S THEATRE

City ‘repudiates’ Children’s Theatre probe
Official letter acknowledges ‘errors and injustices’ during police investigation, 

asks theater employees for forgiveness
by Gennady Sheyner

A n official city letter containing 
a full-blown public apology 
and “repudiation” of “errors 

and injustices” in the Palo Alto po-
lice investigation of the Children’s 
Theatre was unanimously approved 
by the City Council Monday night.

There was little discussion, as 
most council members had person-
ally apologized a week earlier. 

The apology came a little more 
than a week after independent Po-
lice Auditor Michael Gennaco re-
leased his report cataloguing errors 
committed by the Palo Alto Police 
Department over the 11-month 
course of the investigation. 

Gennaco said errors by investiga-
tors included ignoring exculpatory 
evidence and loading the police re-
port with conjectures and biases.

Council members also apologized 
to former theater Director Pat Briggs 
and other targets of the investigation 
at its June 1 meeting. At that time, 
council members agreed to draft 
an official letter of apology, which 
Councilman Pat Burt read into the 
record Monday night:

“We, the City Council of Palo Alto, 
on behalf of the City of Palo Alto, 
formally apologize to Pat Briggs, 
Richard Curtis, Allison Williams, 
the family of Michael Litfin and the 
Friends of the Children’s Theatre for 
the errors and injustices committed 
during the Palo Alto Police Depart-
ment’s investigation of the Palo Alto 
Children’s Theatre,” the letter stated.

“At the direction of City Council, 
the independent Palo Alto Police 
Auditor made a thorough review of 

police accusations and the claims 
made in the police investigation. 
The Auditor concluded that the in-
vestigation seriously violated prop-
er police protocols and ignored ex-
tensive exonerating evidence. The 
auditor also noted that a number of 
financial management and report-
ing practices previously cited as 
symptomatic evidence of wrongdo-
ing or ineffectiveness by the Chil-
dren’s Theatre staff and Friends of 
the Children’s Theatre had received 
approvals or authorization by the 
city administration.”

“With the Auditor’s report as evi-
dence, the Palo Alto City Council 
hereby repudiates the police inves-
tigation report. We direct staff to 

(continued on page 11)

said. “It would be crazy to build this 
next year.

“The fact that they walked away 
from the option is totally expect-
ed.”

Len Filppu, whose group Friends 
of Alma Plaza has been vocally op-
posing the plaza’s approved design, 
said the pullout will not change the 

group’s position, which calls for 
more retail and less density.

“A number of us in Friends of 
Alma Plaza firmly believe that Alma 
Plaza is probably the most poorly 
designed development approved by 
the City Council in recent memory,” 
Filppu said. “Maybe (Greenbriar) is 
getting wise to the situation.”

Filppu said the group is strongly 
supporting an initiative by resi-
dent Bob Moss that would require 
wider streets at the plaza. Moss is 

also challenging the council’s Janu-
ary project approval with a petition 
to require more parking spaces 
at Alma Plaza and the removal of 
some planned residences to achieve 
that goal.

McNellis said he has been ap-
proached by other homebuyers, but 
he plans on waiting until the prices 
pick up before making any deals. 

Staff Writer Gennady Sheyner 
can be e-mailed at gsheyner@
paweekly.com.

Alma Plaza
(continued from page 8)
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STAND
FOR

STANFORD
MEDICINE

With a gift annuity of $20,000 or more, Stanford makes fixed annual 
payments to you or a loved one for life

Receive a tax deduction and possible future tax savings

It’s easy to set up

Support Stanford University School of Medicine’s world-class 
medical research and education

Stanford University School of Medicine

Office of Planned Giving

Carol J. Kersten, JD
650.725.5524
pgmed@stanford.edu
http://pgmed.stanford.edu

IN THESE ECONOMIC TIMES, CONSIDER THE BENEFITS OF 
A STANFORD MEDICINE GIFT ANNUITY:

TO LEARN MORE, 
PLEASE CONTACT US.

STANFORD GIFT ANNUITIES

Current Single-Life Rates

Age Rate (%)

65

75

85

5.3

6.3

8.1

ARRANGING YOUR RETIREMENT TO REFLECT 
YOUR VALUES, YOUR NEEDS AND THE IMPACT 
YOU SEEK TO HAVE IN THE WORLD

Photography by Frank Gaglione; Physician: George A. Fisher, Jr., MD, PhD; Patient: Gary Grandmaison
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Opening September 2009!

  Become a Charter Member!
Palo Alto’s Newest 
Fitness and Community Center 
Join the JCC in June and Save. Limited time–$25 registration fee!*

 State of the art fitness equipment with TV monitors on each cardio machine  

 Dozens of group exercise classes from kickboxing to Zumba® to yoga 

 Indoor “water park” pool and adjoining, kid-friendly party room  

 Outdoor, six-lane lap pool, kid’s water play area and relaxing sundeck  

 Aquatics classes, group swim and private lessons for all ages

 Personal training, Pilates, massage and child care services 

 Pickup and team basketball, volleyball and more in our 8,955 square foot gym 

 Separate locker facilities for men, women, families, boys and girls 

 Performing arts programs year-round in our Cultural Arts Hall

 Social, cultural, recreational and educational classes for all ages and interests

Award-winning T’enna Preschool and family education programs 

The Oshman Family JCC Welcomes Everyone. 
Conveniently located off 101 and San Antonio Road at Fabian Way.

*Certain conditions and restrictions apply. Expires 6/30/09.

Contact us today! 
(650) 248-2959

info@paloaltojcc.org

Membership sales office:
3997 Fabian Way  

Palo Alto, CA 94303

www.paloaltojcc.org 

171 University Ave I Palo Alto, CA I 650.328.7411
www.paloaltobicycles.com I M-F 10-7; Sat 10-6; Sun 11-5

I ride because...
I love to compete

121 First Street , Los Altos, CA 94022
Tel : 650 -949 -5891 www.losaltosvault .com

LOS ALTOS VAULT & SAFE DEPOSIT CO.

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR HACKERS TO PENETRATE OUR COMPUTER  
SYSTEM. REASON — WE HAVE NO COMPUTERS. WE DO BUSINESS 
THE OLD FASHIONED WAY.

A private depository
Safe deposit boxes of all sizes
Strict and total confi dentiality
Secured and ample parking
For your own sake we should have your business.
Visit our facilities and judge for yourself.
Data bank for important and confi dential records.

SAFE FROM STATE & FEDER AL INTRUSION

correct all public records related to 
the investigation to reflect the inde-
pendent police auditor’s finding that 
the conclusions of the police investi-

gation report were without merit.”
“We are sincerely sorry that you 

had to endure this investigation and 
all that accompanied it. We are work-
ing hard to ensure that nothing like 
this ever happens again. And while 
we recognize that this apology will 
not be able to erase the emotional toll 

this has taken on you, it is our hope 
that it will begin to heal wounds and 
restore your well deserved reputation 
as dedicated servants of Palo Alto’s 
children and our community.”

Mayor Peter Drekmeier also praised 
Briggs for the way she handled the in-
vestigation, which was triggered by a 

robbery and a subsequent discovery of 
traveler’s checks made out to theater 
employees. Briggs, who was in at-
tendance, received a standing ovation 
from dozens of audience members in-
side the City Council Chambers.

“Perhaps this apology comes a 
little too late, but we really appreci-

ate all you’ve done for our commu-
nity,” Drekmeier told Briggs. “And 
you’ve been a model of graciousness 
through the whole process and I 
think we learned a lot from you.” 

Staff Writer Gennady Sheyner 
can be e-mailed at gsheyner@
paweekly.com. 

Children’s Theatre
(continued from page 9)
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Upfront

Man pleads no contest 
in death of EPA toddler

A 34-year-old man pleaded no 
contest in San Mateo County Supe-
rior Court Wednesday to illegally 
storing a firearm a 12-year-old boy 
used to accidentally kill a toddler 
in East Palo Alto earlier this year. 
(Posted June 11 at 9:34 a.m.)

2.7-magnitude quake 
hits Santa Clara County

The U.S. Geological Survey is 
reporting an earthquake with a pre-
liminary magnitude of 2.7 struck 
this morning in Santa Clara Coun-
ty. (Posted June 11 at 9:27 a.m.)

State parks pay for  
themselves, study shows

State parks more than pay for 
themselves by generating tourism 

dollars and sales tax revenue, ac-
cording to a new study by research-
ers at Sacramento State University, 
casting doubt on the wisdom of clos-
ing state parks and beaches to save 
money. (Posted June 10 at 9:52 a.m.)

Stanford Hospital to try 
‘drive-through’ testing

Stanford Hospital is about to test 
a new “drive-through” approach to 
processing large numbers of medi-
cal patients during a pandemic. 
(Posted June 9 at 1:41 p.m.)

Three-alarm fire hits 
Mountain View building

A three-alarm fire damaged all 
four units in a single-story residen-
tial building in Mountain View this 
morning, a fire spokesman said. 
(Posted June 9 at 12:24 p.m.)

Police investigate arson 
at auto body shop

Police are looking for a suspect 
or suspects who they say lit two 
cars on fire in a Mountain View 
auto body shop lot last week. (Post-
ed June 9 at 8:54 a.m.)

Pipe-wielding teens fight 
with Palo Alto police

Two 16-year-old boys brandish-
ing large plastic pipes threatened 
to “beat up” a construction worker 
on University Avenue Saturday be-
fore getting into a fight with Palo 
Alto police, leading to their arrests, 
along with the brother of one of the 
boys. (Posted June 8 at 4:11 p.m.)

Stanford professor  
Motwani found dead

Rajeev Motwani, 47, the Stan-
ford University computer-science 
professor renowned for assisting 
Silicon Valley start-ups and advis-
ing Google founders, was found 
dead at about 12:30 p.m. Friday in 
the swimming pool of his Ather-
ton home. The apparent drowning 
is under investigation. (Posted June 8 
at 12:04 p.m.)

Grass fire threatens 
Arastradero Preserve

A small grass fire Saturday in 
Palo Alto’s Pearson Arastradero 
Preserve stayed small; it was 
quelled because city fire crews 
were nearby conducting off-road 
training and responded immedi-
ately. (Posted June 7 at 2:16 p.m.)

Palo Alto Weekly earns 
seven Press Club awards

Karla Kane of the Palo Alto 
Weekly staff picked up a first-
place award Saturday night for 
an entertainment review of “The 
Good Game,” and a second-place 
award in the “best headline” cat-
egory for “Telling tales to wagging 
tails.” Seven awards were shared 
by Weekly staff members. (Posted 
June 6 at 9:14 p.m.)

Need someone to talk to 
about your reactions?

A short-term program to make 
psychiatric counselors available to 
talk with persons affected deeply 
by two recent suicides and a sui-
cide attempt involving Gunn High 
School students has been set up 
by two local medical institutions. 
(Posted June 6 at 6:40 a.m.)

Rabbi cites ‘grief, dread, 
confusion’ of suicides

With loving memories of Gunn 
senior Sonya Raymakers, who 
died at the Caltrain tracks Tuesday, 
clergy members and friends at her 
funeral urged parents and children 
to consider anti-suicide pledges. 
(Posted June 5 at 7:41 p.m.)

Students, cops mobilize 
to guard rail tracks

More than 100 Gunn High 
School students are mobilizing to 
patrol rail crossings in Palo Alto 
after the recent suicides of two 
students and an attempt by a third 
on Thursday night. (Posted June 5 at 
4:34 p.m.)

Online This Week
These and other news stories were posted on Palo Alto Online throughout 
the week. For longer versions, go to www.PaloAltoOnline.com/news  
or click on “News” in the left, green column.

U.S.D.A. Prime 
Filet Mignon

1921 El Camino Real 
Palo Alto
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BEST OF

NOTICE OF  
A SPECIAL PUBLIC HEARING  

of the Palo Alto  
Planning & Transportation Commission

Please be advised the Planning and Transportation Commission 
shall conduct a special meeting at 6:00 PM and a regular 
meeting at 7:00 PM, Wednesday, June 24, 2009 in the Civic 
Center, Council Chambers, 1st Floor, 250 Hamilton Avenue, Palo 
Alto, California.  Any interested persons may appear and be heard 
on these items.

Staff reports for agendized items are available via the City’s main 
website at www.cityofpaloalto.org. and also at the Planning 
Division Front Desk, 5th Floor, City Hall, after 2:00 PM on the Friday 
preceding the meeting date.  Copies will be made available at the 
Development Center should City Hall be closed on the 9/80 Friday.

AT 6:00 PM – SPECIAL MEETING

Study Session:

1.  Housing Element Schedule, Status and P&TC Review Process.

AT 7:00 PM – REGULAR MEETING

Consent:

2.  Historic Covenants/Subdivision and Zoning Ordinance 
Amendments: Review and recommendation of an ordinance 
amending subdivision (Title 21) and zoning (Title 18) codes to 
allow subdivision for ownership purposes where covenants are 
provided to protect historic properties.  

Report of Officials:

3.  Charleston/Arastradero Road Corridor Project – 
Arastradero Road Trial Improvements:  Recommendation 
to City Council regarding proposed Arastradero Road trial 
improvements for the Charleston-Arastradero Road Corridor 
project.

Public Hearing:

4. 4243 Manuela Avenue:  Request for a hearing on an approved 
Conditional Use Permit application by AT&T on behalf of Aldersgate 
Methodist Church for a 45-foot mono-pine with concealed antennas 
and associated at-grade equipment cabinets.  Zone District: R-1 
(20,000).  Environmental Assessment: Exempt from the California 
Environmental Quality Act per section 15301.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:   Regular Meeting of May 27, 2009

NEXT MEETING:  Special and Regular Meeting of July 8, 2009

Questions.  Any questions regarding the above applications, please 
contact the Planning Department at (650) 329-2440.  The files relating 
to these items are available for inspection weekdays between the 
hours of 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM.    This public meeting is televised live 
on Government Access Channel 26.

ADA.  The City of Palo Alto does not discriminate against individuals 
with disabilities.  To request accommodations to access City facilities, 
services or programs, to participate at public meetings, or to learn 
more about the City’s compliance with the Americans with Disabilities 
Act of 1990 (ADA), please contact the City’s ADA Coordinator at 
650.329.2550 (voice) or by e-mailing ada@cityofpaloalto.org.

***

Curtis Williams, Interim Planning Director

City of Palo Alto

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Draft Negative Declaration has been 
prepared by the Palo Alto Department of Planning and Community 
Environment for the project listed below.  In accordance with A.B. 
886, this document will be available for review and comment during a 
minimum 20-day inspection period beginning June 12, 2009 through 
July 2, 2009 during the hours of 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 
P.M. to 4:00 P.M. at the Planning Division, Civic Center, 250 Hamilton 
Avenue, fi fth fl oor, Palo Alto, California and at the Development Center, 
285 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto, California.

This item will be considered at a public hearing by the City Council 
meeting on Monday July 6, 2009 at 7:00 P.M. in the Palo Alto 
City Council Chambers on the fi rst fl oor of the Civic Center, located at 
250 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto, California. 

College Terrace Residential Parking Permit Program: The 
City of Palo Alto is proposing to implement a Residential Parking 
Permit Program in portions of the College Terrace Neighborhood.  The 
proposed program has been presented and discussed at two outreach 
meetings in the community and the program details and postcard 
survey has been sent to all households in the neighborhood to 
ascertain the level of support for the program. The proposed program 
is as follows:

Vehicles displaying a resident permit, guest permit, or day 
permit are permitted to use on-street parking, Monday 
through Friday from 8 am to 5 pm.  In addition, all vehicles 
not displaying a permit may park up to a two (2) hour limit 
during these specifi ed time periods. Vehicles not displaying 
a permit during these specifi ed time periods and exceeding 
the two hour maximum parking allowance will be cited by 
the Police Department.

An Initial Study has been completed and a Draft Negative Declaration 
has been prepared in accordance with the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) requirements. Zone District: R-1, RMD (NP), PF 
and CN.

###

Curtis Williams, Interim Director of Planning and 
Community Environment

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, 
listening assistive devices are available in the Council Chambers and 
Council Conference Room.  Sign language interpreters will be provided 
upon request with 72 hours advance notice.

Read the latest local news headlines  
at www.PaloAltoOnline.com
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City Council (June 8)
Children’s Theatre: The council unanimously approved an official letter apologizing 
to the Children Theatre staff for a botched police investigation and repudiating the 
police report from that investigation. Yes: Unanimous 
2010 Budget: The council discussed the proposed budget for fiscal year 2010. The 
council will continue its discussion and adopt the budget on June 15. Action: None
Council-appointed officers: The council voted to approve an agreement with Sherry 
Lund Associates for $27,250 to complete annual performance reviews for the four 
council-appointed officers: city manager, city attorney, city auditor and city clerk. 
Action: None

Planning & Transportation Commission (June 10)
Palo Alto Bowl: The commission voted to approve the site design for 4301 and 
4329 El Camino Real, a proposal to build a four-story hotel and 26 homes at the site 
of Palo Alto Bowl. Yes: Garber, Tuma, Keller, Lippert, Rosati No: Holman Absent: 
Fineberg 

CityView
A round-up of       Palo Alto government action this week

PALO ALTO CITY COUNCIL FINANCE COMMITTEE ... The com-
mittee is scheduled to continue its discussion on the proposed 
business license tax, which would raise about $3 million in annual 
revenue and would have to be approved by voters in November. 
The meeting is scheduled for 5:30 p.m. on Monday, June 15, in the 
Council Chambers at City Hall (250 Hamilton Ave.). 

PALO ALTO CITY COUNCIL ... The City Council is scheduled to 
adopt the budget for fiscal year 2010. The council is also scheduled 
to discuss changes to the city’s electric, gas, water, wastewater and 
refuse rates for fiscal year 2010 and consider adopting the capital 
budget and the municipal fee schedule for fiscal year 2010. The 
meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m. on Monday, June 15, in the Council 
Chambers at City Hall (250 Hamilton Ave.). 

PALO ALTO HISTORIC RESOURCES BOARD ... The board is sched-
uled to hold a public hearing on 265 Lytton Ave., an application by 
Michael King to rehabilitate the front two-story section of the Tinney 
Building. The meeting is scheduled for 8 a.m. on Wednesday, June 
17, in the Council Chambers at City Hall (250 Hamilton Ave.). 

PALO ALTO ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD ... The board plans 
to hold a public hearing on 4243 Manuela Drive, a request by AT&T 
on behalf of Aldersgate Methodist Church for an architectural review 
of a 45-foot mono-pine with concealed antennas and associated 
at-grade equipment cabinets. The board is also scheduled to hold 
a public hearing on 687 Cowper St., a request by Karan Sui for pre-
liminary review of a four-story, mixed-use building with two floors of 
office and three residential units built over two levels of parking. The 
board will also hold a study session on the proposed new Mitchell 
Park Library and Community Center. The meeting is scheduled for 
8:30 a.m. on Thursday, June 18, in the Council Chambers at City 
Hall (250 Hamilton Ave.).
 
PALO ALTO HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION ... The commission 
plans to discuss an initiative to designate Palo Alto as an “inclusive 
community.” The commission also plans to discuss a communica-
tion plan to landlords regarding the mandatory-response ordinance 
and hear an update on the planned World Music Day. The meeting 
is scheduled for 7 p.m. on Thursday, June 18, in the Council Confer-
ence Room at City Hall (250 Hamilton Ave.).

Public Agenda

Upfront

Webster House 650-327-4333 401 Webster Street, Palo Alto, CA 94301

Welcome to extraordinary retirement living.  Webster House is a continuing care retirement community 
located less than a mile from the Stanford University campus and a short walk from downtown Palo Alto. 
Whether you enjoy a well-organized day, complete with meals and stimulating activities, or living at your 
own tempo, Webster House will make you feel right at home.

Y o u r  E x c l u s i v e  I n v i t a t i o n  t o  W e b s t e r  H o u s e

For more information visit us on the web at www.WebsterHousePaloAlto.com

RCFE# 435201904 
CCRC 218

Your Alternative for Luxury Retirement Living in Palo Alto

Stop by or call to schedule your personal tour today. 
While you’re here meet our team, chat with several residents and make new friends!

 your own apartment

 Palo Alto

 kitchens

 when needed

Summer Registration Now Open - Classes Begin June 22
c o n t i n u i n g s t u d i e s . s t a n f o r d . e d u

Stanford Continuing Studies offers a broad range of courses in liberal

arts & sciences, creative writing, and professional & personal development.

Designed to cultivate learning and enrich the lives of adults in the Bay

Area, most courses are taught by Stanford instructors and are open to all.

Clean Tech Entrepreneurship

Web 2.0 and its Business Applications

Introduction to Advertising Copywriting

Branding Yourself Strategically

Innovation and Marketing

Residential Real Estate in the Age of Recession

Financial Modeling and Strategic Business Decisions

Redesigning Your Career: When and How to Take the Plunge

Beginning Chinese, French, Italian, and Spanish

A Sampling of Courses:

Celebrating 20 Years!SUMMERStanford Continuing Studies

adoption of SOFA I and SOFA II 
land-use plans for the South of 
Forest Avenue neighborhood. She 
also serves on the board of the Palo 
Alto Historical Association and 
Palo Alto Stanford Heritage.

Holman said her campaign’s main 
focus would be “transparency and ac-
countability.” She said the city could 
do a better job keeping the public in-
formed by making council and com-
mission agendas, as well as support-
ing documents, available earlier.

“I think we’ve made improve-
ments over the last year, particularly 

with the work on the city’s website, 
but I think there are things we can 
do to improve transparency,” Hol-
man told the Weekly.

Holman is the second non-incum-
bent to announce her council can-
didacy. Former Board of Education 
member Gail Price also said she 
will be seeking a seat.

The City Council could have as 
many as five new members after the 
Nov. 3 election. Vice Mayor Jack 
Morton and Councilwoman Yoriko 
Kishimoto will both be termed out, 
while councilmen Larry Klein and 
John Barton and Mayor Peter Drek-
meier are all up for re-election. Klein 
is the only incumbent who said he 
will be seeking another term. 

Holman
(continued from page 8)
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Pulse
A weekly compendium of vital statistics

Today’s news, 

sports & hot picks

Recycle 
your

POLICE CALLS
Palo Alto
June 1-7
Violence related
Arson  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Assault w/ a deadly weapon. . . . . . . . . .1
Battery  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Child abuse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Domestic violence  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Family violence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Strong arm robbery  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Suicide attempt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Theft related
Commercial burglaries  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Counterfeiting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Grand theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Petty theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Residential burglaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Shoplifting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Vehicle related
Abandoned auto. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Auto recovery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Bicycle recovery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Bicycle theft  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Driving with suspended license  . . . . . . .1
Hit and run  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Lost/stolen plates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Misc. traffic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Theft from auto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10

Vehicle accident/minor injury  . . . . . . . . .4
Vehicle accident/property damage. . . . .4
Vehicle impound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Vehicle stored . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Alcohol or drug related
Drunk in public  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Drunken driving. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Possession of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Miscellaneous
Animal call. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Coroner case  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Disturbing/annoying phone calls. . . . . . .1
Disturbing the peace. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Elder abuse/financial  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Found property. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
F&W/misc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Lost property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Misc. penal code violation  . . . . . . . . . . .1
Muni code violation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Noise ordinance violation  . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Outside assistance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Psychiatric hold  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6
Suspicious circumstances  . . . . . . . . . . .4
Vandalism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Warrant/other agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7

Menlo Park
June 3-June 9
Violence related
Battery  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1

Theft related 
Residential burglaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Fraud  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5
Petty theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9 
Attempted burglary   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Vehicle related
Auto recovery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Auto theft  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Driving with suspended license  . . . . . .  6
Driving without license  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Hit and run  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6
Misc. traffic   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Suspicious vehicle  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Vehicle accident/minor injury  . . . . . . . . . .
Vehicle accident/no injury. . . . . . . . . . . .2
Vehicle tow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Alcohol or drug related
Drunk in public  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Possession of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Miscellaneous
Disturbing the peace. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Found property. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Hour-hold 1
Info. Case 2 
Outside assistance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
Possession of a weapon 1 
Psychiatric hold  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Registrant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Sex registrant 1
Threats 2
Vandalism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Violation of court order . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Warrant arrest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4

Atherton
June 1-7
Theft related
Credit card forgery  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Grand theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Petty theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Vehicle related
Bicycle stop  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Hit and run  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Suspicious vehicle  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6
Vehicle accident/no injury. . . . . . . . . . . .2
Vehicle code violation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Vehicle/traffic hazard  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Alcohol and drug related
Possession of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Miscellaneous
911 Hang-up. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Building/Perimeter/Area Check. . . . . . . .3
Citizen assist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Construction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Disturbance  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6
Fire call . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Follow up  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Foot patrol  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Found property. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Lost property  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Medical aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Meet citizen  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Other/misc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Outside assistance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7
Pedestrian check  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Public works call . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Suspicious circumstances  . . . . . . . . . . .3
Suspicious person  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Town ordinance violation  . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Vandalism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2

VIOLENT CRIMES
Palo Alto
Welch Road, 6/1, 3:22 p.m.; family vio-
lence/phone calls.
San Antonio Road, 6/1, 9:02 p.m.; domes-
tic violence/misc.
Channing Avenue, 6/02, 8:14 a.m.; domes-
tic violence/battery.
Ventura Avenue, 6/02, 8:38 a.m.; family 
violence/battery.
Ramona Street, 6/02, 12:00 p.m.; child 
abuse/physical.
Cowper Street, 6/3, 6:15 p.m.; arson/misc.
Bryant Street, 6/3, 10:18 p.m.; family vio-
lence/battery.
Kenneth Drive, 6/4, 9:49 a.m.; domestic 
violence/battery.
300 Block Shasta Drive, 6/4, 3:32 p.m.; 
battery/simple.
Coyote Hill Road, 6/4, 7:00 p.m.; robbery/
strong arm.
West Meador Drive, 6/4, 7:46 p.m.; suicide 
juvenile attempt/misc.
Hansen Way, 6/5, 10:39 a.m.; domestic 
violence/court order.
San Antonio Road, 6/5, 12:48 p.m.; bat-
tery/simple.
University Avenue, 6/6, 12:05 p.m.; assault 
with deadly weapon.
Waverley Street, 6/6, 2:24 p.m.; suicide 
adult attempt/misc.
Park Boulevard, 6/6, 1:53 p.m.; domestic 
violence/asault.

Menlo Park
Sevier Avenue, 6/5, 8:26 p.m.; battery.

NOTICE OF VACANCIES ON THE PLANNING  
AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION

FOR TWO, FOUR-YEAR TERMS ENDING  
JULY, 31, 2013

(TERMS OF GARBER AND ROSATI)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Council is seeking 
applications for the Planning and Transportation Commission 
from persons interested in serving in one of two four year 
terms ending July 31, 2013.

Eligibility Requirements: Composed of seven members who 
are not Council Members, officers, or employees of the 
City, and who are residents of the City of Palo Alto.  Regular 
meetings are at 7:00 p.m. on the second and last Wednesdays 
of each month.

Duties:  The Planning and Transportation Commission’s primary 
duties include: a) Preparing and making recommendations 
to the City Council on the City’s Comprehensive Plan 
regarding development, public facilities, and transportation 
in Palo Alto; b) Considering and making recommendations 
to the City Council on zoning map and zoning ordinance 
changes; c) Reviewing and making recommendations to the 
City Council on subdivisions and appeals on variances and 
use permits; and d) Considering other policies and programs 
affecting development and land use in Palo Alto for final City 
Council action.

Application forms and appointment information are available 
in the City Clerk’s Office, 250 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto - 
(650) 329-2571 or may be obtained on the website at http://
www.cityofpaloalto.org/knowzone/agendas/planning.asp.

Deadline for receipt of applications in the City Clerk’s 
Office is 5:30 p.m., Wednesday, June 24, 2009.  If one of 
the incumbents does not apply, the final deadline for non-
incumbents will be Monday, June 29, 2009.

DONNA J. GRIDER
City Clerk

MEMBERS MUST BE PALO ALTO RESIDENTS.  
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Answers to this week’s puzzles, which can be found on page 62

Sign up today

www.PaloAltoOnline.com

(TENTATIVE) AGENDA-COUNCIL CHAMBERS
JUNE 15, 2009 - 7:00 P.M.

1.  Appointment of Library Bond Citizen Oversight Committee
2.  Approval of Agreement Between PAHC Housing Services, LLC and 

the City of Palo Alto for Administration and Consulting Services for the 
Below Market Rate Housing Program in the Amount of $155,000 for 
Fiscal Year 2009-10 and $160,000 for Fiscal Year 2010-11

3.  Adoption of a Resolution Entitled “Resolution Determining the 
Calculation of the Appropriations Limit of the City of Palo Alto for 
Fiscal Year 2009-10”

4.  Approval of Amendment No. One to the Agreement Between the 
City of Palo Alto and the Purrisama Hills Water District for a Limited 
Emergency Water Supply Intertie 

5. Annual Adoption of the City’s Investment Policy
6.  Finance Committee Recommendation to Approve Changes to 

Guidelines for the Electric, Gas, Water and Wastewater Collection 
Emergency Plant Replacement Reserves and the Electric Distribution, 
Gas Distribution, Gas Supply, Water, and Wastewater Collection Rate 
Stabilization Reserves 

7.  Finance Committee Recommendation to Approve Proposed Changes 
to the Electric Fund’s Calaveras Reserve Guidelines 

8.  Funding of Certain Projects from the Calaveras Reserve in an Amount 
Not to Exceed $270,000 in Fiscal Year 2010 and $200,000 in Fiscal 
Year 2011

9.  Approval of a Supplemental Reimbursement Agreement for the 
Stanford University Medical Center Renewal and Replacement 
Project

10.  Adoption of a Budget Amendment Ordinance to Provide an 
Appropriation of $215,000 for the Extension of Contract (C06116197) 
with Advanced Data Processing West, Incorporated (ADPI)

11.  Adoption of a Resolution Authorizing the Filing of an Application for 
Federal American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 Funding in 
the Amount of Approximately $210,000 for the Alma Street Concrete 
Rehabilitation Project

12.  Consider Changes to the 2009-10 Electric and Gas Rates 
13.  Consider Changes to the 2009-10 Water, Wastewater and Refuse 

Rates 
14.  Adoption of an Ordinance Adopting the Fiscal Years 2010 and 2011 

Budget, Including the Fiscal Year 2010 Capital Improvement Program, 
Changes to the Municipal Fee Schedule, Utility Rates and Charges, 
Equity Transfer Methodology Change and Changes to Compensation 
Plans

 (Continued from 6/8/09)
STANDING COMMITTEE MEETINGS

The Finance Committee Meeting will be held on June 15, at 5:30 p.m. 
regarding the Continuation of Recommendation to Approve Proposed 
Business License Tax Ordinance for November 2009 Ballot
The Redevelopment Agency Meeting will be held on June 15, at 8:00 p.m. 
(or as soon as possible thereafter) regarding Adoption of the Resolution of 
the Redevelopment Agency Adopting the Budget for Fiscal Year 2010 

PALO ALTO CITY COUNCIL

CIVIC CENTER, 250 HAMILTON AVENUE
BROADCAST LIVE ON KZSU, FM 90.1

CABLECAST LIVE ON GOVERNMENT ACCESS 
CHANNEL 26
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Transitions
Births, marriages and deaths

June 3, 2009
Long time Bay Area resident 

and Community Volunteer
Dorothy Di Maria passed 

away peacefully on May 24, 
2009 at the age of 97. A long 
time resident of Menlo Park, 
she enjoyed gardening, bridge 
with friends, and social events.  
Earlier in life, she was an event 

planner for Palo Alto Savings and Loan, orchestrat-
ing some of their bank openings using her keen 
eye for decorating.  She was a quintessential ‘lady’ 
whose class and style impressed all who knew her. 

Making her final residence Crane Place in Men-
lo Park, Ms. Di Maria will be remembered for her 

warm, friendly spirit.  As a ‘pink lady’ volunteer at 
Stanford Medical Center, patients drew comfort in 
her kindness and love.  

The family matriarch, she was a devoted mother 
to her surviving daughters Stephanie Cherin and 
Gayle Turner (Tom).  She had four granddaughters, 
Debbie, Tracey, Shaunti and Suzanne and five great 
grandchildren. Her long time devoted friend was Joe 
Santos.  

At our mothers’ request, no services will be held.   
Respecting her wishes, the family will gather pri-
vately to celebrate her full and wonderful life.  In 
remembrance of her, donations are welcome and ap-
preciated to Peninsula Volunteers, 800 Middle Ave, 
Menlo Park, CA  94025 or Pathways Hospice Foun-
dation, 585 N. Mary Ave. Sunnyvale, CA  94085.

P A I D  O B I T U A R Y

ALTA L. CLARK

Alta L. Clark, a resident of Palo Alto, died Sunday, May 31, 
2009. She was a member of the Palo Alto Chapter Order of the 
Eastern Star as well as Islam Temple, Daughters of the Nile. Mrs. 
Clark is survived by her daughter, Trish Sliter and friend, Barbara 
VanderPutten;  granddaughter, Dawn Tumelty and husband David; 
great grandson Connor Tumelty; stepdaughters Alaire Smith, 
Christine King, Barbara Clark and stepson Doug Clark and their 
families;  and many nieces and nephews.  

A memorial service will be held Saturday, June 20, 2009 at the 
Palo Alto Masonic Temple located at 461 Florence Street in Palo Alto 
at 11:00AM. Flowers may be sent directly to the Masonic Temple 
for the service on June 20th or, in lieu of fl owers, donations may 
be sent to Grand Chapter of California, Order of the Eastern Star, 
16960 Bastanchury Road, Suite E, Yorba Linda, CA, 92886-1711 
(notation-Jonnason Cancer Fund), or Islam Temple, Daughters of 
the Nile, c/o Karen Kuklin, 2 El Bonita Way, Millbrae, CA, 94030, 
(notation-Shriner's Hospital Crippled Children's Fund) or to a 
charity of your choice. 

P A I D  O B I T U A R Y

Deaths
Betty Carpenter

Betty Carpenter, 75, a resident of 
Palo Alto since 1956, died in her 
home June 3.

Born in Redwood City, she grew 
up in Chowchilla, Calif., and at-
tended Fresno State University. She 
later worked as a stewardess for 
United Airlines. She met her future 
husband, Don, in 1956.

She loved to garden and to share 
walks with friends on the streets of 
Palo Alto and on trails in foothill 
parks, family members recall. She 
was also an enthusiastic runner, par-
ticipating in races with her husband 
and completing a marathon at age 
50.

She extended her enthusiasm for 
fitness to other seniors in the com-
munity. She was a board member of 

the Palo Alto-based Fifty-Plus Life-
long Fitness organization and taught 
exercise classes at the YMCA for 
several years. 

As an employee of the City of 
Palo Alto Recreation Department, 
she supervised programs for seniors, 
including a group called the “Walk-
about Club.” She also contributed to 
weekly Senior Friendship Day gath-
erings and the Stanford Hospital’s 
“Strong for Life” program.

She touched the lives of many 
and will be equally missed, family 
members said.

She is survived by her husband, 
Don Carpenter; sons, Frederic Car-
penter (his wife Rose) of Petaluma, 
Calif., and Jesse Carpenter (fiancé 
Erika Spencer) of San Juan Bautista, 
Calif.; and three nieces.

Family and friends are invited 
to a “celebration of life” memorial 
June 30 at 4 p.m. at the Lucie Stern 

Community, 1305 Middlefield road, 
Palo Alto.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Epilepsy Foundation on their 
website at www.epilepsyfoundation.
org/howtohelp or PO Box 96546, 
Washington, D.C., 20077.

Births
Lisa and Yehiel Biton  of 

Atherton, a daughter, May 22.
Christine Choi and David 

Butt of Los Altos, a son, May 
23.

Lara and Roderick Carda-
mone of East Palo Alto, a daugh-
ter, May 27.

Alicia Rubio and Francisco 
Ruiz  of Palo Alto, a daughter, 
May 29.

Andrea Chacon and Adolfo 
Ordaz of East Palo Alto, a son, 
June 1.

James William Lally, a 1971 graduate of Palo Alto High School, died on 
May 6th, 2009 in Springfield, Oregon after a brief illness. He was born in 
South Weymouth, Massachusetts on May 7th, 1953 to Mary Ann and Philip 
M. Lally. The family lived on Long Island in New York until 1957 and in 
Gainesville, Florida until 1968, when they moved to Palo Alto.

James attended the University of California at Santa Cruz. In the mid 
1970's he moved to Eugene, Oregon. He was a partner in Four & Six 
Automotive in Eugene and Century Cycle in Bend, Oregon. His partners 
were all classmates from Palo Alto High. For the past 20 years, he was 
active in real estate in the Eugene/Springfield area.

James was a skilled chef, who delighted in hosting memorable dinners 
for family and friends. He was an excellent mechanic and a self-taught 
computer expert, who assembled customized computer systems for friends 
and business associates. James was fond of purebred German Shepherd 
dogs and there was always one in residence.

Survivors include his father and brother Stephen, of Palo Alto, his 
brother Jeff of Fremont, California, and his son, Evan M. Lally of Eugene. 
His mother passed away in 2005.

There will be a memorial service on Tuesday, June 23rd are 5:00 PM 
in St. Mark's Chapel of St Mark's Episcopal Church, 600 Colorado Ave., 
Palo Alto.

Memorial Contributions to the Second Harvest Food Bank are suggested.
P A I D  O B I T U A R Y

STEPHEN JAMES CAROTHERS
Stephen Carothers
lived life fully. When
he peacefully passed
on May 5th he left
behind a legacy of
love, good humor,

compassion, spontaneity and ever-present joy.
He was a California boy through and through.

From childhood he had a passion for the outdoors.
An adventurous spirit, he loved hiking in the
mountains, playing in the ocean, canoeing in
rivers, swimming in lakes, skiing and sledding
down mountains and sharing these adventures
with friends, family and students.

Most of Stephen’s life was spent in service
to others. He began his career as a social worker
in Chicago running various inner-city programs
including a Settlement House for the Salvation
Army, a Head Start program, and a literacy pro-
gram for the elderly. He soon discovered his great
love was education and he spent the next 30 years
as an innovative teacher touching the lives of his
students—encouraging, developing and opening

their minds to infinite possibilities. He made history
come alive though hands-on projects, re-enactments,
cooperative and student-centered learning. For the
last 18 years he taught at JLS Middle School in Palo
Alto and was instrumental in developing the
Connections Program—a project-based learning
community of students, teachers and parents.

His wife Dulce, daughter Megan, son Gavin,
daughter-in-law Kindli, and grandson Oliver are so
blessed to have been Stephen’s family. But his family
also extended to his students and their parents, his
colleagues, his fellow church members, friends and
neighbors. Stephen spent a lifetime enlarging his
tent and he will be dearly missed by many.

A Celebration of his life will be held Friday,
June 12th at Mitchell Park Bowl at 4:30 pm.

Donations in Stephen’s honor can be made to:
JLS Connecting with History Fund
c/o Marianne Wilson, JLS Middle School
480 East Meadow Drive, Palo Alto, CA 94306
or
Megan Carothers Education Fund
c/o Janet Greig, Administrator
1969 Barbara Drive, Palo Alto, CA 94303

PAID OBITUARY

1-888-723-7831
http://BloodCenter.Stanford.edu

Share a part of your life –
Give blood
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Kudos to Susan Charles
Editor,

I am compelled to write a letter 
expounding the profound positive 
impact that retiring Ohlone princi-
pal Susan Charles has had on my 
life.

She was my Palo Alto High 
School counselor back in 1986-1990. 
Her tireless effort, kind demeanor 
and inspirational character helped 
to usher me through the sometimes 
challenging years of Paly. She and 
my parents were able to drive me 
to pursue my educational endeav-
ors such that I was able to graduate 
valedictorian.

Her personal dedication to her 
students amazes me to this day. She 
went out of her way to help me de-
cide on a university — going as far 
as to have me stay with her daugh-
ter at Berkeley (and that has to be 
tough, convincing a college student 
to let a snot-nosed, uncool high 
school student tag along). 

She cheered me on even though I 
ended up deciding to go across the 
street to Stanford where I was able 
to graduate Phi Beta Kappa. 

She inspired me to “fight the good 
fight,” to face challenges head on, 
and to try to build consensus in dif-
ficult situations. 

I see that she continues to do this 
with her leadership over the contro-
versial topic of Mandarin immer-
sion.

In no small part,  the professional, 
personal and community impact I 
have had over the years as a physi-
cian are at the very least attributable 
to her early imprinting.

Like many things in life, I have 
gotten busy throughout these years 
and had not had contact with Mrs. 
Charles since graduating high 
school. Now nearly 20 years later 
I want to just personally thank this 
wonderful woman for all her help.

Thank you, Susan, for your guid-
ance.

Jonathan Chow
Manuela Avenue

Palo Alto

Suicide patrol
Editor,

We are parents of Gunn students. 
After two suicide deaths and one 
non-fatal attempt by Gunn students 
within a month, the presence of Palo 
Alto police at the railroad crossing 
that is the site of these incidents is 
welcome and extremely important. 

The factors contributing to suicide 
are complex but the act is often an 
impulsive one. Research has shown 
that simply increasing the diffi-
culty of attempting suicide makes 
attempts less likely. For example, 
constructing barriers on the Elling-
ton Bridge in Washington, D.C., 
has decreased overall suicide rates 
in the area. This is because people 
who are prevented from using one 
method are unlikely to try another 

method — it is simply untrue that 
“they’ll just find another way.” 

Any obstacles we can place in 
the way of acting on such impulsive 
ideas could save lives.

While erecting barriers does not 
treat the underlying causes of sui-
cide, it is quicker and less expensive 
at this time of acute crisis. ...

Anat Admati, Linda and Jon Ben-
dor, Madhav Rajan and Marci Re-
ichelstein

Gunn Community
Palo Alto

Progressive taxes
Editor,

Taxing businesses based on the 
number of employees a business has 
is the absolute worst sort of tax pos-
sible because it punishes small busi-
ness owners (i.e. the lifeblood of the 
local economy) by depriving them 
of the money they would otherwise 
invest in their companies while also 
discouraging the employment of 
unskilled labor (i.e. the people that 
are the most desperate of all and 
most likely to spend their earnings 
quickly and locally as opposed to 
just sticking it in a taxpayer bailed-
out bank to collect dust and interest 
and make the rich richer).

San Francisco converted from a 
gross-receipts tax model to a per-
employee tax system several years 
ago and the consequences were di-
sastrous. It resulted in significantly 
less tax revenue, more unemploy-
ment and less purchasing power for 
workers and small businesses. 

Palo Alto should tax only profits 
because it is dispensable income. 
Larry Klein’s simplistic argument 
that it is cheaper and less complicat-
ed to implement a regressive tax just 
doesn’t cut it — especially since he 
isn’t sure yet if it is in fact cheaper 
and less complicated than adminis-
tering a gross-receipts tax.

Also, it is very unfortunate that 
the committee rejected the proper-
ty-transfer tax proposal because, if 
engineered intelligently, it discour-
ages the type of behavior that got us 
into this recession in the first place: 
the irrational exuberance and greed 
of people speculating/gambling on 
property that they can’t afford. ...

I hope that the council keeps an 
open mind and reconsiders on this 
one.

Matt Stewart
Downtown North

Palo Alto

Spectrum
Editorials, letters and opinions

It’s time at last  
for a business tax

After decades of toying with the idea from time to 
time, Palo Alto is moving toward a ‘business license 

tax’ to generate extra revenues

P alo Alto is one of the few cities in the Bay Area without some 
type of business license tax — as if that alone were a good rea-
son to enact one. It isn’t. 

But that fact does take the sting out of the classic warning 
— threat? — that “businesses will leave town” if such a tax 
is enacted. It also bolsters the notion that businesses might 
contribute a bit more to the city that has provided so many of 
them start-up opportunities and a healthy economic base of 
customers and clients, renters, diners and users of services. 

A staff analysis of the cost of doing business in Palo 
Alto shows that city fees and costs are about the same as in 
comparable cities, especially after the savings in utilities are 
factored in: Palo Alto’s city-owned utilities overall are still lower 
than PG&E bills in neighboring cities, the June 2 report stated. 

Palo Alto vacancy rates also are lower than in other 
communities despite higher rents, the report said — “a high 
indicator that Palo Alto continues to be an extremely desirable 
place to do business.”

And we’re not talking about huge amounts of additional tax 
burden on most businesses, divided among the 8,232 businesses 
in Palo Alto.

The city’s established goal is to raise about $3 million 
annually to offset a $10 million-plus shortfall in the city’s budget 
for the next fiscal year, starting July 1. The shortfall could be 
greater, depending on state actions on closing its own gap of 
billions of dollars and depending in part on city negotiations 
with its major employees’ union.  

The City Council on June 22 will again discuss placing such 
a tax on the Nov. 3 election ballot for the required majority 
voter approval. The council must decide officially by July 20 on 
the details, so materials can be prepared in time for an Aug. 7 
deadline set by Santa Clara County election officials. 

So far the city staff’s approach has been deliberate and 
thoughtful, and that has elicited, thus far, a measured response 
by the Chamber of Commerce and business interests. 

Most businesses would rather the whole license-tax thing 
would fade away, as it has in past years. 

But some business leaders seem resigned to the idea that the 
time may at last have come when such a license is inevitable. 
One longtime business leader predicted that if the proposed tax 
goes to a citywide vote it would be a shoo-in for the majority 
approval needed, as the tax would only affect businesses. 

What businesses really don’t like, however, is the proposal 
by the city staff to base such a tax on a business’s gross receipts 
rather than on the number of employees or other basis. The 
gross-receipts model is one of the most common forms of 
business taxation statewide, and does have some advantages over 
employee head-counts. 

Yet it also has disadvantages, as outlined in a thorough, 20-
page city staff report released June 2 (available on the city’s 
website, www.CityofPaloAlto.org). 

The report outlines several alternatives to raise the targeted 
$3 million, including increasing an existing utilities users’ tax, 
boosting the sales tax and increasing a documentary transfer 
tax when properties sell — all of which were rejected for solid 
reasons. 

The staff also looked at a payroll-based tax such as San 
Francisco’s, but determined that the scores of staff San Francisco 
needs to monitor, calculate and enforce the ordinance is 
completely unrealistic for Palo Alto. 

The best alternative to the gross-receipts model seems to be 
the employee-head-count. It would be the simplest to administer, 
and is the approach favored unanimously by business leaders 
after a series of detailed “outreach” meetings with city staff 
during May. 

Our primary concern with the gross-receipts model is that 
major firms that have branches in Palo Alto have several ways 
they could calculate their earnings, whereas reporting how many 
employees work in town would be a relatively fixed accounting 
method. 

Given that the revenue projections are roughly equal, the city 
should go with the businesses’ clear preference and perhaps 
build on the potential support that might generate for the big 
challenge: getting the majority voter approval next November. 

Editorial

The Palo Alto Weekly encourages comments on our coverage or on 
issues of local interest.

What do you think? What priorities should this year’s graduates 
adopt in their lives?

YOUR TURN

 Submit letters to the editor of up to 250 words to letters@paweekly.com 
or shorter comments to readerwire@paweekly.com. Include your name, 
address and daytime phone number so we can reach you. We reserve the right 
to edit contributions for length, objectionable content, libel and factual errors 
known to us. Anonymous letters will generally not be accepted.
 You can also participate in our popular interactive online forum, Town 
Square, at our community website at www.PaloAltoOnline.com. Read 
blogs, discuss issues, ask questions or express opinions with you neighbors any 
time, day or night.
 Submitting a letter to the editor or guest opinion constitutes a granting of per-
mission to the Palo Alto Weekly and Embarcadero Publishing Co. to also publish 
it online, including in our online archives and as a post on Town Square.

For more information contact Editor Jay Thorwaldson or Assistant to the Editor 
Tyler Hanley at editor@paweekly.com or 650-326-8210.
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What advice would you give to a recent graduate?
 Asked on University Avenue in Palo Alto.. Interviews by Daniela Reichelstein. Photographs by Clifford Pham.

Jana Tuschman
Artist
Santa Monica Boulevard, Menlo Park

“Have a good sense of humor and a 
lot of patience. Realize these are hard 
times. Also, think outside of the box.”

Daniel Hobe
Information Technology
Mountain View Avenue, Mountain View

“Stay in school.”

Jim Boettcher
Venture capitalist 
University Avenue, Palo Alto 

“Study hard and be opportunistic. 
Network.”

Cristie Callaghan 
Marketing 
Santa Rita Avenue, Palo Alto

“Do what you love. Travel. Be curious.”

Latoya Baldwin-Clark
Graduate student
Stanford University

“Follow your passions.”

by Sid Espinosa 

E ven though it 
seems to many 
of us that we 

just had an election, 
“election season” in 
Palo Alto is quickly 
approaching — for 
some early starters it’s 
already upon us. 

In November, five 
Palo Alto City Council 
seats are up for election, but only two people 
have so far entered the race. And while two 
eligible incumbents could still decide to run, 
the open field at this late date is causing many 
to wonder: Where are the candidates?

As a carryover council member who will 
be working with those elected in November, 
I am particularly interested in finding smart, 
thoughtful, hard-working citizens who want 
to serve. 

I’m writing to make a pitch to you: Run!
While public service can be frustrating and 

thankless at times, most people find it over-
whelmingly rewarding and educational — and 
frankly a lot of fun. If you are considering 
running, now’s the time to get organized, and 
here are a few things to consider. 

Let’s start with the bad news. Running for 
the council is hard work, and serving on the 
council is even harder. Community challenges 
seem endless. The hours are long (last month 
one meeting lasted from 4 p.m. until mid-
night), And you will likely have a couple of 
meetings each week.

For this commitment you get paid lavishly: 
about $500 a month. There’s no glory in this 
gig. 

The good news is that the rewards far out-
weigh any negatives. As a council member, 

you have the tools to address Palo Alto’s prob-
lems and opportunities. 

In the coming year our city faces many 
critical decisions — decisions that will fun-
damentally shape the type of community we’ll 
be living in next year and perhaps for many 
years to come, even until the city’s bicenten-
nial, maybe . 

From the current economic crisis to creek 
flooding and urban planning to utilities, as a 
council member, you can be at the table for 
these debates and decisions, and your kids and 
grandkids will be better for it. 

Moreover, as a council member, nearly ev-
ery day Palo Altans will approach you with 
their own community concerns and you’ll able 
to help resolve many of them. You will truly 
be able to impact their lives for the better. 

Assuredly, in this role you will be intellec-
tually challenged while doing important com-
munity work, and  you’ll have fun doing it. 

The council is made up of everyday citi-
zens, not professional politicians. Currently 
our professions include accountant, architect/
lecturer, conservationist/environmental edu-
cator, city auditor, lawyer, corporate philan-
thropist, management consultant, economist, 
and a chief executive officer. 

Everyone is busy with work, family com-
mitments, involvement in nonprofit organiza-
tions, volunteerism, hobbies,and many other 
activities/ But we can still find time to run for 
office and serve on the council. You can, too.

Getting back to this November’s election, 
it’s a great year to run. The council has a total 
of nine seats, and five of these are up for elec-
tion this year. Of these five seats, two (those 
currently held by Yoriko Kishimoto and Jack 
Morton who are termed out) will be complete-
ly open, and the three other seats may (or may 
not) have incumbents running for them. Those 

incumbents are  council members John Barton 
and Larry Klein and Mayor Peter Drekmeier.

But only  Klein has announced that he will 
definitely run again, while both Drekmeier 
and Barton are wrestling with other commit-
ments for their time. Thus far there is only 
one other person who has publicly entered the 
race, former school board member Gail Price, 
while Karen Holman is edging in. 

Your odds are good. 

If you’re considering a run, where should 
you start? There are, of course, many books 
and articles detailing how to run for local of-
fice. I would encourage you to pick up a few 
of these. They cover the basics on forming 
a campaign committee, developing an issue 
platform, walking precincts, fundraising, de-
bating, posting lawn signs, working with the 
press, and other guidelines. 

Initially, we all had to do these things with-
out first-hand experience, so don’t be intimi-
dated. You might also consider volunteering 

on someone else’s campaign this year so that 
you’re exposed to all of the workings of a 
campaign. This way, you’ll be well prepared 
for the elections in two years. I took this ap-
proach. 

Within the next month or two you’ll want 
to pull together a campaign team who will 
help you develop a strategic plan, budget and 
calendar. Start letting people know why you’re 
running and you’ll be surprised who steps for-
ward to help. 

I had people working on my team whom I 
hadn’t known when I launched my campaign 
- and some of these folks ended-up volunteer-
ing 10 to 15 hours a week. 

Here are a few other important points: In 
Palo Alto this year, council candidates must 
be registered voters within the city by July 8. 
You can get the necessary forms from the city 
clerk (7th Floor of City Hall, 250 Hamilton 
Ave.), though you’ll need to call first to make 
an appointment. 

These forms will be available July 13 and 
they are due by Aug. 7. You must get 25 reg-
istered voters to sign your forms. 

The city is not divided into districts — all 
council members are elected to at-large seats. 
Council members are elected to four-year 
terms. 

On a personal note, I hope that Novem-
ber’s election puts several smart and talented 
women on the council. For the past two years, 
we have only had one woman on the coun-
cil, An imbalance pf this magnitude hasn’t 
existed since 1964. It’s appalling and frankly 
it weakens our discourse and the diversity of 
perspectives. 

Now, with  Kishimoto being termed out, we 

If you’re not running for Palo Alto’s City Council, why not? 
Guest Opinion

From the current economic 
crisis to creek flooding and 
urban planning to utilities, 
as a council member, you 
can be at the table for these 
debates and decisions, and 
your kids and grandkids will 
be better for it.

Check out Town Square!
Hundreds of local topics are being discussed by local residents on 

Town Square, a reader forum sponsored by the Weekly on our com-
munity website at www.PaloAltoOnline.com. Post your own comments, 
ask questions, read the Editor’s blog or just stay up on what people are 
talking about around town! 

Streetwise
(continued on next page)
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will have no women on the council 
unless a woman runs and wins. 

I also hope that we will see sev-
eral Asian-Americans run this year. 
The quickly burgeoning Asian com-
munity (now at 25 percent of Palo 
Altans) is an important voice in our 
city, but as of November we will 
only have one Asian council mem-
ber, Yiaway Yeh. 

Our country has a long history of 
average citizens deciding to step for-

ward to participate actively in civic 
life. Some of us consider this an ob-
ligation. We are lucky and blessed 
to live in this country, with all of its 
freedoms and opportunities. But we 
must remember that it is a system 
founded on (and successful because 
of) citizen involvement. 

Locally, our city is facing tough 
times, but we are relatively strong 
and vibrant because of the hard 
work of average citizens over the 
years — citizens who stepped for-
ward to serve. 

The Palo Alto City Council work 

is hard, important, challenging, in-
teresting, a great educational experi-
ence, and a lot of fun. I hope that you 
will consider it and perhaps join me 
and my holdover colleagues, coun-
cil members Pat Burt, Greg Schmid 
and Yeh, behind the council dais. 

City Councilman Sid Espinosa is 
halfway through his first term on the 
council. He serves on several non-
profit, business and university boards, 
and is presently working for Microsoft 
in corporate citizenship and philan-
thropy. He can be e-mailed at sid.es-
pinosa@cityofpaloalto.org.

CITY OF PALO ALTO
NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR

FIVE COUNCIL SEATS

To be voted on at the November 3, 2009
General Municipal Election

Individuals who plan to be candidates for local office 
in Palo Alto California and intend to solicit or receive 
campaign contributions for any purpose, or who intend 
to spend funds for campaign purposes MUST:

(1)  File with the City Clerk a Candidate Intention 
Statement (Form 501), before soliciting or receiving any 
contributions (including loans) or expending any funds 
(including personal funds); and

(2)  Establish a campaign bank account at a financial 
institution in California and file a Statement of 
Organization Recipient Committee (Form 410) with the 
Secretary of State and the City Clerk within 10 days of 
receiving $1,000 in contributions.

Note:  Forms 501 and 410 which are postmarked no 
later than the filing deadline are deemed to have been 
filed on time.

To obtain the forms or additional information, please 
contact the City Clerk's office at (650) 329-2571.

  

DONNA J. GRIDER, 

CITY CLERK

by 
Elizabeth 

Lee

Since my 
kids have 
b e e n 

in Palo Alto 
schools, four 
teens have 
c o m m i t t e d 
suicide on the 
train tracks, and one more attempt-
ed it. Suicide nationally is the third 
leading cause of death among ado-
lescents.

Suicide is frequently caused by 
depression, which in young persons 
can be especially acute. Symptoms 
are feelings of sadness or emptiness 
for most of the day nearly every day, 
(or a persistent irritable mood in chil-
dren or adolescents). Symptoms can 
include loss of pleasure, increased 
or decreased appetite, disruptions in 
sleep patterns, restlessness or slug-
gishness, fatigue, feelings of worth-
lessness, and excessive or inappropri-
ate guilt. 

Depression can contribute to lack 
of concentration (resulting in bad 
grades) or indecisiveness, thoughts 
of death, or suicidal ideation — with 
or without a plan. 

All symptoms may be either sub-
jective and internal or observable by 
others. The depressed young person 
may confide in some friends or fam-
ily members but hide the depression 
from the rest of the world. Some hide 
it from everyone. 

Clues that someone is depressed or 
suicidal may be subtle. Some young 
persons may make comments such 
as, “I don’t see how I can go on. ...” 
or more obvious comments such as, 
“If this happens again I’ll kill my-
self.” Such comments can easily be 
dismissed as adolescent angst, the 
kind of things kids say but don’t re-
ally mean. But they should be taken 
seriously.

If you know a teen who either ex-
hibits depressive symptoms or makes 
such comments, the following “risk 
assessment” tips may save a life: Ask 
if the young person feels like killing 
himself or herself. Contrary to what 
some people fear, asking that won’t 
make a nonsuicidal person suicidal. 
If the response is affirmative, ask if 
they have a plan. If they don’t have a 
plan, they are at low risk. If they have 
a plan but lack the means to carry it 
out, they are at moderate risk. If they 
have a plan and the means to carry it 
out, they are at high risk and must be 
helped immediately.

At-risk teens can be helped in the 

following ways. If they are at high 
risk, it is safest to call 911 and have 
them hospitalized immediately. They 
must be supervised at all times. 

For teens at any risk level, write up 
a “no suicide” contract for a specific 
time period and have them and any-
one else in the family sign it. Check 
in with the teen and renew the con-
tract regularly. If they are at moderate 
or high risk and refuse to sign it, their 
suicide risk is greater. If they have a 
history of past attempts or gestures, 
their risk is increased.

Mobilize their coping strategies 
and support systems. Include on the 
contract specific people whom they 
agree to call if they have the impulse 
to hurt themselves. Contacts can be 
family, friends, a therapist, a school 
counselor, clergy or even a suicide 
hotline, or any other resources. The 
more “cared about” young people feel 
the safer they are.

The signs can be subtle. People 
who decide to kill themselves may 
feel relieved that their pain will soon 
be over. They may give away special 
possessions. 

They may seem full of life. I 
worked in a halfway house for severe-
ly emotionally disturbed adults, and a 
depressed teen often laughed hilari-
ously with the other residents during 
dinner. She doesn’t seem depressed, I 
thought. Yet the same young woman 
was grounded to the house for being a 
high suicide risk and refusing to sign 
a no-suicide contract.

Suicidal impulses for teens can be 
triggered suddenly. Teens are often 
“present” rather than future oriented 
and are less able to understand that 
what seems horrible now will pass 

and likely will not ruin their lives. 
Academic or family problems, break-
ing up with a romantic partner or 
close friend, bullying, sexual assault, 
or sexual-orientation or gender iden-
tity issues can put kids at risk. 

For years I’ve kept a list of crisis 
and suicide hotline numbers on our 
fridge.

“If you ever feel liked hurting your-
self and don’t feel you can come to 
me or anyone else, call these numbers 
and get help,” I told my son. 

Try to be someone to whom the 
kids in your life can talk. All it takes 
is being a compassionate, non-judg-
mental listener. Can your kids confide 
in you if they’re bullied or sexually 
harassed, or if they get a bad grade? 
How about if they’re having sex, or 
if they’re gay? If they can confide in 
you about other things, they’re more 
likely to confide if they’re feeling de-
pressed, or suicidal.

I share the concerns of many par-
ents that our kids are under too much 
academic stress. I was the parent-net-
work coordinator when my son was 
in 10th grade at Paly. The parents at 
network meetings fell into two cat-
egories. One group talked about their 
kids’ success in academics, sports 
and music. The rest of us who had 
kids with special needs, myself in-
cluded, became quiet during those 
discussions.

One day a dad with a special-needs 
kid showed up, and he and I talked. 

“What does it matter if they don’t 
do well in high school anyway?” he 
asked. “I mean, it’s not the end of the 
world. We’ve just got to realize that 
there are more important things in 
life than school.” Of everything said 
in those meetings, I remember his 
words the most.

Whatever the reason(s) for a teen 
suicide, it’s usually useless to assign 
blame. If people knew, of course they 
would have helped. By knowing the 
signs for depression and risk, we’re 
better equipped to intervene. Other-
wise, the best we can do is to help our 
kids be happy with who they are.

Here are some numbers from 
my fridge: National Crisis Hotline: 
1-800-SUICIDE; National Suicide 
Prevention Lifeline: 1-800-273-
TALK, TTY Number 1-800-799-
4TTY; Suicide and Crisis Service 
Hotline, Palo Alto: 494-8420. 

Elizabeth Lee is a licensed mar-
riage and family herapist, writer, 
and is on the Weekly’s Board of 
Contributors. She lives in Palo 
Alto with her husband, two 
children, and a dog and can be 
emailed at liz@funghi.com.

Board of Contributors:
Some therapist (and mom) thoughts 

on adolescent depression

Teens are often “present” 
rather than future 
oriented and are less 
able to understand that 
what seems horrible 
now will pass and likely 
will not ruin their lives. 
Academic or family 
problems, breaking up 
with a romantic partner 
or close friend, bullying, 
sexual assault, or sexual-
orientation or gender 
identity issues can put kids 
at risk. 

City Council 
(continued from previous page)
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C O U P O N  S AV I N G SC O U P O N  S AV I N G S

LOOK FOR THESE SAVINGS AND MORE ON            www.PaloAltoOnline.comYour hot spot for local offers 

TM pizzaz is a trademark of Embarcadero Publishing Company

5/30/09
Not valid on XOOTR Scooters or Radio Flyer Wagons

Expires 6/30/09

Best Chinese Cuisine Since 1956
1700 Embarcadero, Palo Alto 

856-7700

LUNCH
(Includes Dim Sum on Carts)
(Maximum Discount $15.00)10% 

Off

DINNER
(Maximum Discount $15.00)

TAKE-OUT

DELIVERY
(Minimum $30.00)

Not valid on private room dining. Must pres-
ent coupon. Valid only for orders placed 
directly with Ming’s. Black-out dates may 
apply. Cannot be combined with other offer.

FREE DINNER
Buy 1 dinner entree &

receive 2nd entree of equal
or lesser value FREE.
Must present coupon,

limit 2 coupons per table. 
Expires 2/28/05

Darbar
FINE INDIAN CUISINE

Largest Indian Buffet in Downtown P.A
Take-out & Catering Available

129 Lytton Ave., Palo Alto

650-321-6688
open 7 days

Expires 6/30/09
Not valid on FRI or SAT

1/2 OFF

(1 block north of Stanford Shopping Center & 2 blocks south of Downtown Menlo Park)

Oil Change (Test only OK)

Smog Check
$1995* *

We are a consumer 
assistance program 
Gold Shield station

S c h e d u l e  M a i n t e n a n c e

3 0 / 6 0 / 9 0 K
Factory Recommended Service

■  Brakes
■  Mufflers
■  Catalytic Converters

✓
✓
✓

+Tax and  
disposal fee

*Most cars & light trucks.  
Cannot be combined with any other offer.  

Must present coupon.
*Cannot be combined with any other offer. Must present coupon.

$2895
+ $8.25 for 
Certificate

10AM to 2PM M-F
We Can Smog GROSS POLLUTERS.

Ex
pi

re
s 

11
/1

5/
07

301 El Camino Real, Menlo Park
650.328.0287 E

xp
ire

s 
6/

30
/0

9

OFF ANY
PURCHASE 
OF $25 
OR MORE

Expires 6/30/09 
875 Alma Street 

(Corner of Alma & Channing) 
Downtown Palo Alto

(650) 327-7222
Mon-Fri 7:30 am-8 pm, 
Sat & Sun 8 am-6 pm

$5

Vans and some 
vehicles extra.

™

Dine-in, Pick-up & Delivery
115 Hamilton Ave, 

Palo Alto  
650.324.3131

133 Main St, Los Altos 
650.947.7768

Open 7 days 11:00-9:00
Delivery from door to door

“The Best Pizza in Town”

GRAND OPENING IN PALO ALTO

Any 2 X-tra 
Large Pizzas

NEW SPOT!
great for 

team parties

DINNER SPECIAL

Not valid with any other offers or discounts.
One per customer, expires 6/30/09

Not valid on XOOTR Scooters, Radio Flyer Wagons or Legos

SUPERHEROESSUPERHEROESSUPERHEROES
200920092009

Voters, Unite!

In this year’s Best of Palo Alto, we salute the 
superheroes of the local economy: the best 
businesses and hot spots in or 

around town. Click that mighty 
mouse and salute 2009’s 
incredibles!

Vote by July 12th at  www.PaloAltoOnline.com
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Arts & Entertainment
A weekly guide to music, theater, art, movies and more, edited by Rebecca Wallace

by Rebecca Wallace

B agpipes are big with Alan Keith, who has about 30 of 
the instruments in his Mountain View home. Some 
hang on the walls; some are under the bed. Even an 
instrument that shrinks when you let the air out of it 

takes up space.
Keith plays in a Celtic band, so when he breaks out the bag-

pipes a visitor could be forgiven for expecting something, well, 
plaid.

But today Keith is thinking about World Music Day, a multi-
country musical festival that’s happening in Palo Alto for the 
first time this year. The festival originated in France, so it’s 
fitting that Keith will play there in a Gallic guise. He’ll per-
form on June 21 with another one of his bands, the traditional 
French music and dance group Les Campagnards.

And the bagpipes he’s now displaying in his living room 
are French. One has a tapestry bagcover and pipes of African 

blackwood, and a carved ivory scrimshaw picture of a rooster, 
the symbol of the republic of France. Another has a sculpted 
Statue of Liberty head, which is fitting for an American musi-
cian with a penchant for French music.

Yes, Virginie, there are bagpipes in France. (Keith also has 
bagpipes from England, Sweden, Belgium, the Netherlands, 
Spain and Turkey.) One of the reasons Keith enjoys performing 
traditional French music is getting to educate people about it. 
Contrary to stereotype, it’s not just Parisian café-style songs 
by Edith Piaf and Maurice Chevalier.

“That’s like people around the world thinking of American 
music as (just) jazz and rock,” Keith said.

France is a big country, and the countryside tunes favored by 
Les Campagnards reflect a diversity of influences. Regional 
rondo and bourrée dances combine with ballroom’s waltzes, 
mazurkas and schottisches. Accordions and violins add to the 
spirited sound.

French bagpipes, acoustic 
guitars, harps and horns will 

serenade downtown for 
Palo Alto World Music Day

Veronica W
eber

The 3 Martins will play 
classic rock and blues on the 
corner of University Avenue 

and High Street from 6:30 
to 8 p.m. on June 21.

Hawaiian-
born pop 
singer 
Melissa 
Rapp per-
forms from 
6:30 to 8 at 
University 
Avenue 
and 
Ramona 
Street.

Above: Late Notice brings on the jazz and funk from 
5 to 6:30 at 171 University. Above right: Traditional 
French musician Alan Keith, photographed in his 
Mountain View home, plays with his band Les Cam-
pagnards at Lytton Plaza from 5 to 6:30 (with Mad 
Molly doing molly dancing around 6:20).
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Strikeup 
   bands

These tunes will be swirled into quite a bouil-
labaisse on June 21, when Palo Alto’s World Music 
Day, a free outdoor festival, hosts 42 musical acts 
downtown from 5 to 8 p.m. 

Les Campagnards — whose other core members 
are Gary Breitbard, Jena Rauti and Peter Tommerup 
— will play at Lytton Plaza on University Avenue. 
They may wear costumes, and they’ll definitely 
share the space with Mad Molly, who will show 
off the English seasonal dance form molly dancing 
around 6:20 p.m.

Another lively location will be King Plaza in front 
of City Hall at 250 Hamilton Ave. That’s where 
four big choral groups will perform: M’EarthTones, 
World Harmony Chorus, Peninsula Harmony Cho-
rus and The Peninsulaires barbershop-harmony 
group.

Meanwhile, a broad array of other artists will 
play on street corners and in other plazas (Universi-
ty Avenue will not be closed to car traffic). A sam-
pling of the 5-6:30 p.m. lineup: Palo Alto-based 
Celtic/American folk duo Four Shillings Short; 
Palo Alto blues/folk/bluegrass band John Henry’s 

Farm; klezmer band Hot Kugel; Wobbly World, 
which plays flamenco/Arabic/Bulgarian music; the 
indie rock band Jackie Joyner; and the Palo Alto 
blues/folk group Sugaree & the Shakedown.

Between 6:30 and 8, some of the acts are: hip-
hop cellist Cello Joe, Chinese folk group Sounds 
of China; Eire Firths, who plays Irish, Scottish and 
Tasmanian folk; the Melissa Dinwiddie Jazz Com-
bo, classic rock & blues band The 3 Martins; and 
the Balkan vocal group Born to Drone.

Much of the music will be acoustic, with some 
performers bringing battery-operated amplifiers. 
Organizer Claude Ezran said one of his biggest 
projects was planning out performer locations to 
minimize music overlap.

“I tried to put louder musicians more on the pe-
riphery,” he said.

Ezran has been leading the evening’s organiza-
tion with fellow Palo Alto resident and Human Re-
lations Commission member Olana Hirsch Khan. 
He’s pleased with the lineup, although he’d like to 
see more young musicians on the bill next year.

the

(continued on next page 24)

Dana Ullm
an

Los Altos native 
Cello Joe, a hip-
hop cellist recently 
profiled in the 
Weekly, will per-
form at World Mu-
sic Day from 6:30 
to 8 p.m. at 301 
University Ave.

#34 Town & Country Village
(Between For Eyes and Ambassador Toys)

650-321-6266

na noo
is Opening Soon at Town & Country

Specializing in high quality European made children’s  
clothing. Nanoo carries colorful, stylish, and exclusive designs 

by Marese, Red Sound, Catimini, Sucre D’ogre, Miniman,  
and others. Renowned for its customer service, Nanoo will  

provide an amazing experience while you pick out  
one-of-a-kind clothes for your one-of-a-kind baby.

2-for-1 Savings on Cruises
Call Cardoza-Bungey Travel  650-325-5600

offer valid for selected cruises only     CST# 1007564-10
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SUPERHEROESSUPERHEROESSUPERHEROES
200920092009

Voters, Unite!
In this year’s Best of Palo Alto, we salute the 

superheroes of the local economy: 
the best businesses and hot spots 
in or around town. 
Click that mighty mouse 
and salute 2009’s 
incredibles!

Vote by July 12th at 
PaloAltoOnline.com

Fantastic Fork
(Restaurants)
Best Ambiance
Best Burgers
Best California Cuisine
Best Chinese
Best Dining with Kids
Best Ethnic
Best French
Best Indian
Best Italian
Best Meal under $20
Best Mediterranean
Best Mexican
Best New Restaurant
Best Outdoor Dining
Best Pizza
Best Restaurant To Splurge
Best Romantic
Best Seafood
Best Solo Dining
Best Sports Bar
Best Steak
Best Sunday Brunch
Best Sushi/Japanese
Best Thai
Best Vegetarian/Vegan
Best Vietnamese

Incredible Grub
(Food & Drink)
Best Bagels

Best Bakery/Desserts
Best Bar
Best Breakfast
Best Burrito
Best Coffee House
Best Delicatessen/Sandwiches
Best Food To-Go
Best Grocery Store
Best Ice Cream
Best Martini/Cocktails
Best Milkshake
Best Organic Eats
Best Produce
Best Wine List
Best Yogurt

To The Rescue
(Services)
Best Audio/Visual Products 

& Services
Best Auto Care
Best Chiropractor
Best Dentist
Best Dry Cleaner
Best Frame Shop
Best Gym
Best Hair Salon
Best Hotel
Best Manicure/Pedicure
Best Massage
Best Men’s Haircut
Best Orthodontist

Best Painters
Best Personal Fitness Program
Best Plumbers
Best Shoe Repair
Best Skin Care
Best Day Spa
Best Value Hotel/Motel
Best Veterinarian
Best Yoga

To The Mall... 
And Beyond
(Retail Shopping)
Best Appliances/Electronics
Best Beauty Supplies
Best Bike Shop
Best Bookstore
Best Boutique
Best Carpet Or Floor Coverings
Best Eyewear
Best Florist
Best Furniture Store
Best Gift/Novelty Shop
Best Green Business
Best Hardware Store
Best Home Furnishings
Best Jewelry Store
Best Lingerie Wear
Best Men’s Apparel
Best New (non-restaurant) 

Business
Best Nursery/Garden Supplies

Best Pet Store
Best Pharmacy/Drug Store
Best Sporting Goods 

and Apparel
Best Stationery Store
Best Toy Store
Best Women’s Apparel

Up, Up And Away!
(Fun Stuff)
Best Live Entertainment
Best Nightlife Spot
Best Palo Alto Park
Best Place For A Playdate
Best Wi-Fi Hot Spot (Spidey’s 

Favorite Spot To Get On The 
Web For Free)

Shazam!
(Superhero-Themed)
Best Place To Change Into 

Your Superhero Costume
Best Superhero Headquarters
Best Place For 

A Hero-Villain Battle
Best Place To Deliver 

A Villainous Monologue
Best Rooftop To Shine 

The Bat Light From
Local City Figure Most 

Likely To Be A Superhero 
In Disguise

Vote Today!

Loving Hut

650.321.5588
WWW.LOVINGHUT.US

VEGAN ORGANIC CAFE
OFFICE CATERING | LUNCH & DINNER | TAPIOCA TEA

520 COWPER STREET, DOWNTOWN PALO ALTO

650-322-9000  |  800-824-9028

Stay with the best...

261 Hamilton Ave., Suite 320, Palo Alto, CA   (650) 322-1200

Just the best toy store.

Specializing in
Women’s Golf

See you at...

 —Palo Alto Weekly

www.DinahsHotel.com

In Piazza's Shopping Center  3900 Middlefi eld Rd. Palo Alto

Please vote 
for us as

NOT your average hard-
ware store. Fast & easy 
gift shopping...afford-
able, useful, fun and 

creative stuff.

The Art 
of Being a

Woman
Exquisite Lingerie,
Sleepwear, and

Hosiery from the Finest 
European Designers

Beautifully Fitted

1139 Chestnut, Menlo Park 650.325.2965

COMPARE PRICES & SERVICE

MAXIMART
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Arts & Entertainment

A fter the sun sets on World 
Music Day, there’s still a 
summer-full of free outdoor 

concerts on the Midpeninsula.
Barring any last-minute budget 

cutting, the City of Palo Alto’s two 
annual series will be starting soon. 
The Twilight Concert Series takes 
place from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on Tues-
days, June 16 through Aug. 4, while 
the Brown Bag concerts are off and 
running on July 9, from noon to 1 
p.m. on Thursdays through July 
30.

(Palo Alto’s City Council is set to 
adopt the new city budget June 15. 
There’s often talk about shortening 
the concert series to save money, 
but the council is expected to keep 
the events in the budget.)

Steve Lucky and the Rhumba 
Bums start up the Twilight series 
with jump blues, swing and jazz 
on June 16 at Mitchell Park Bowl, 
600 E. Meadow Drive. The next 

week, the Jessie Turner Band plays 
pop rock at Peers Park, 1899 Park 
Blvd.

On June 30, Doors tribute band 
Wild Child performs on California 
Avenue between Ash and Birch 
streets. Native Elements plays reg-
gae and R&B on July 7 at Mitchell 
Park Bowl, with Steely Dan tribute 
band Aja Vu on July 14 at Rincon-
ada Park Bowl, 777 Embarcadero 
Road.

The three remaining Twilight acts 
are: rock band Luce, July 21, Mitch-
ell Park Bowl; Latin dance band 
Los Pinguos, July 28, Rinconada 
Park Bowl; and R&B’s Lydia Pense 
and Cold Blood, Aug. 4, Mitchell 
Park Bowl.

Four bands are slated for the 
Brown Bag shows, which are in 
Cogswell Plaza at Lytton Avenue 
and Ramona Street: male a cap-
pella group Hookslide, July 9; 
Cajun-music act Tom Rigney and 

Flambeau, July 16; Celtic and early-
music quintet Broceliande, July 23; 
and Parisian-music band Baguette 
Quartette, July 30.

For more about the series, go to 
www.cityofpaloalto.org and click 
on “Arts, Parks & Recreation.”

Meanwhile, free summer jazz 
continues at Stanford Shopping 
Center, on Thursdays from 6 to 7:30 
p.m. near Neiman Marcus through 
Aug. 6. The next scheduled per-
formers are the cabaret musicians 
of Vagabond Opera, on June 18. Go 
to stanfordshop.com.

Other nearby cities holding free 
outdoor shows include Menlo Park, 
which holds its series downtown in 
Fremont Park at University Drive 
and Santa Cruz Avenue, Wednes-
days from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Johnny 
Cash tribute band Rusty Evans & 
Ring of Fire starts things off on 
June 24; the series runs through 
Aug. 12. Call 650-330-2200.

In Mountain View, summer con-
certs go from July 9 through Aug. 
20 from 6:30 to 8 p.m., on Cas-
tro Street in Cuesta or Rengstorff 
parks. The first act is the Joe Sha-
rino Band on Castro at Dana Street, 
with pop, rock, Motown and other 
styles. For more about the series, go 
to www.ci.mtnview.ca.us and click 
on “Community Events” under Li-
brary, Arts, Parks & Rec.” 

World Music Day performers are 
playing for free, and the city has also 
waived permitting and policing costs 
for the event, Ezran said. “I’ve had 
incredible support from the city.”

A host of volunteers are also 
keeping things rolling. Ezran says 
he could use some more to help 
welcome musicians, monitor pedes-
trian safety, and survey spectators to 
see how things could go better next 

year.
If World Music Day takes off in 

Palo Alto, it’ll join a long-running 
tradition. The French Ministry of 
Culture started World Music Day in 
France 27 years ago; the event now 
happens on the day of the summer 
solstice in about 100 countries each 
year.

According to the official French 
website, fetedelamusique.culture.fr, 
the day “allows the expression of all 
styles of music in a cheerful atmo-
sphere. ... It gives an opportunity to 

communicate and share a very spe-
cial moment through music.”

For Alan Keith, who has been to 
France a number of times for music 
festivals, the country’s vibrant festi-
val scene is a welcome sign of gov-
ernment support for the arts. He’s 
clearly pleased that World Music 
Day is coming here.

And he says his band’s lively 
festive rural music will fit right in 
outdoors. Bagpipes and accordions 
aren’t exactly sedate parlor pieces, 
he says. “These are rough and ready 
peasant instruments. One instrument 
could carry a whole dance.” 

More music alfresco
Cities kick off free summer concerts

by Rebecca Wallace

What: The first Palo Alto World Music Day festival features 42 mu-
sical acts, including rock, folk, blues, choral, classical, klezmer, 
harmonica, gospel, French, Celtic, Chinese and Eastern European 
music.
Where: Various outdoor locations in downtown Palo Alto: University 
Avenue, King Plaza at City Hall (250 Hamilton Ave.) and other nearby 
streets
When: Sunday, June 21, from 5 to 8 p.m.
Cost: Free
Info: For more about the Palo Alto festival, including details about 
volunteering, go to www.pamusicday.org. Other Bay Area locations 
for World Music Day include San Jose, which hosts its own free festi-
val on June 20. Go to www.sanjosejazz.org.

It’s hard to complain about 
an evening of Balkan-Yiddish-
gospel-postmodern music. But 
where’s the big free outdoor the-
ater festival? For a call to bring on 
the Beckett in Palo Alto, read arts 
editor Rebecca Wallace’s blog, 
Ad Libs, at blog.paloaltoonline.
com/adlibs/.

Steve Lucky and the Rhumba Bums play jump blues, swing and jazz 
at the Mitchell Park Bowl on June 16.

David Brock sings with his 
Doors tribute band Wild Child 
on California Avenue on June 
30.

Call (650) 289-5400
to join today or visit 
www.avenidas.org

Everyone Belongs!

  

fitness
buff

caregiver donor music
lover

writer

artist member

health
nut

volunteer

SPECIAL SPRING PROMO
All first time guests receive a  
coupon for 20% off their next visit

Edge Hair offers hair styling and coloring services in the heart 
of beautiful downtown Palo Alto. Our stylists are trained in the 
latest techniques to stay on the cutting edge of hair care.

We proudly feature:

tokyo paris new york

HAIREDGE

EDGE HAIR SALON
250 UNIVERSITY AVE., SUITE 103
(CORNER OF RAMONA ST)
PALO ALTO
650.462.1000
WWW.EDGEHAIRSALON.COM

World music
(continued from page 21)
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Arts & Entertainment

The Dragon Theatre in down-
town Palo Alto is also the 
frequent home of theatre Q, 

which is taking us down memory 
lane with a play by Terrence Mc-
Nally set in 1991. One of his most 
affecting plays, capturing the angst 
of the times with charm and hu-
mor, “Lips Together, Teeth Apart” 
proves all too relevant for us in 
2009. 

The play focuses on two mid-life 
couples spending the Fourth of July 
at a beach house on Fire Island, be-
cause one of the wives inherited the 
house from her recently deceased 
brother. Although both couples are 
heterosexual, gay neighbors live 
on either side, and the brother’s 
death from AIDS haunts them. In 
bits of dialogue and asides to the 
audience, we hear of their various 
fears and prejudices regarding ho-
mosexuality, including their dread 
of the swimming pool as a possible 
AIDS transmitter.

Sally (Meredith Hagedorn), the 
sister and heir, tries to paint and 
broods about her brother’s death, 
while dealing with a series of mis-
carriages and her newest, secret 
pregnancy. Her husband, Sam 

(Jeffrey Hoffman), is the most 
glaringly “middle class” of the lot, 
a hard-working contractor with ste-
reotypical class and homophobic 
prejudices who nevertheless wins 
our sympathies with his fears of 
losing his wife to a love affair.

They’re joined by Sam’s sister, 
Chloe (Mary Lou Torre), a perky 
upper-middle-class housewife with 
three children who likes to perform 
in community-theater musicals and 
whose relentless enthusiasm stands 
in marked contrast to the melan-
choly around her. Her husband, 
John (Dale Albright), bares his 
contempt for his wife’s hyperactiv-
ity, but later reveals a more tender 
regard for her. His gruff aloofness 
hides his own fear as he faces can-
cer, and his desire for continuing a 
covert relationship with Sally.

All of this is illuminated in the 
first few scenes of the play, so I’m 
not giving away major plot turns. 
What we learn about each of the 
characters in the opening scenes 
and monologues prepares the can-
vas for a day’s worth of arguing, 

jockeying, worrying, cajoling and 
even fisticuffs. Along the way we 
become more sympathetic to each 
character, seeing their frailty and 
vulnerability as well as their at-
tempts to deal with fear and loss. 

McNally brings home relevance 
without hitting us too hard on the 
head with it, and does so with heart 
and liberal doses of humor. The 
play feels somewhat historical in 
nature, a glimpse back to the AIDS 
panic of the late ‘80s and early 
‘90s, but surprises with attitudes 
and prejudices that are alive and 
well today.

When Sam expresses his dis-
taste for gays and their lifestyles, 
he could just as easily be speaking 
in 2009 as 1991. He experiences an 
epiphany of sorts that begins to al-
ter his perception of gays — would 
that it were that simple. Perhaps it 
was wishful thinking on McNal-
ly’s part, or an attempt to raise 
consciousness in his audience, al-
though it feels like preaching to the 
choir, given the unlikelihood that 
someone with deep anti-gay preju-
dice would find their way into this 
audience.

Still, McNally represents a broad 
spectrum of belief and prejudice 
with his small cast of four, invit-
ing us to examine our own hearts 
for stereotypes we may harbor. The 
play bogs down somewhat in Act 
Three, suddenly introducing new 
issues and problems that won’t 
be resolved or even explored, and 
feels like it has a hard time find-
ing its conclusion, but the theatre Q 
production is redeemed by superb 
acting.

Still poignant after 
all these years

Set in 1991, Terrence McNally play surprises with 
attitudes and prejudices that are alive today

by Jeanie Forte
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Custom Fit 
Insoles

OPEN Mon - Fri 10am-7pm, Sat. 10am-5pm, Sunday 12-5pm

A fitting solution for SHOES!

 
Insoles are milled to you own 
feet and fitted to the type of shoes 
you want to wear.

 
 

Will absorb shock; helps arthritic 
& diabetic conditions.

 

GIFT CERTIFICATE

$20Valid
   for...

A small cast requires four strong 
actors, and thankfully there is no 
weak link in this one. Torre threat-
ens to drive us crazy with Chloe’s 
chirpiness, appropriately as the 
character is written, but later tugs 
at our heartstrings with just the 
right measure of wistfulness and an 
iron core of strength when needed. 
Albright feigns boredom and intel-
lectual malaise in beautiful coun-
terpoint to his fear of his cancer 
and a desperate reach for life.

Hagedorn does a lovely turn as 
Sally, arguably the protagonist of 
the play, who moves from anxiety 
and immobility to a kind of bra-
vado in the face of death, a railing 
against anonymity and numbness. 
Hoffman, as her hapless husband, 
manages to capture a clear type 
and yet show us a real person un-
der it, breathing real life into what 
otherwise could be a caricature.

Ron Gasparinetti’s set evokes the 
tony digs of Fire Island in the small 
space of the Dragon, including a 
small pool that proves necessary to 
some of the action. The box-office 
attendant warns that the first row 

may experience some splashing, 
but that didn’t happen on opening 
night. 

“Lips together, teeth apart” is 
the litany Sam is taught by his 
dentist to prevent teeth-grinding, 
but it begs to be read as meta-
phor. Keeping silent with secrets? 
Or perhaps the preparation for a 
kiss, as in “Make love, not war”? 
However you choose to interpret 
it, you’ll appreciate the fine acting 
and thoughtful script in this not-
so-dated play. 

THEATER REVIEW

What: “Lips Together, Teeth 
Apart,” by Terrence McNally, 
presented by theatre Q
Where: Dragon Theatre, 535 
Alma St., Palo Alto
When: Through June 28 with 8 
p.m. shows Thursday through 
Saturday and 2 p.m. matinees 
on Sundays
Cost: Tickets are $20 general 
and $15 for seniors, youth and 
Theatre Bay Area members.
Info: Go to www.theatreq.org 
or call 415-433-1235.
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www.McRoskey.com

Mattresses and Box Springs 
Lovingly Handcrafted in 
San Francisco since 1899.

Visit our Palo Alto Showroom 
for unrivaled comfort 
and support.

 Visit us online

BEST FITNESS CLUB
CLASSES.  TRAINERS.  NEW EQUIPMENT.

LIVE.  FLEX. GROW. ENGAGE.

Step & Sculpt 

Pilates

Cardio Box 

Spin!

Fusion Aerobics

Butts n Guts

Yoga

Circuit Training

CLASSES WE OFFER

1ST MONTH FREE 

+ 3 TRAINING SESSIONS

JOIN AND GET

Offer expires 06/25/09. Must present this ad. 

Offer valid with purchase of any standard membership package.

650.944.8555
M-F 6am-10pm Sat/Sun 8am-7pm

1625 N. Shoreline Blvd. 
Mt. View, CA 94043

WWW.OVERTIMEFITNESS.COM

27 University Avenue ■ Palo Alto ■ (650) 321-9990
www.macarthurparkpaloalto.com

Reservations Strongly Suggested

Brunch

Adults $34.95
Children (4-12)  $14.95
 Children Under 3 FREE

Sunday, June 21st 
10 am – 2:30 pm

Now enrolling K thru 2, fall 2009; limited spaces available.
Open houses: 6/18 & throughout summer.

www.heliosnewschool.org   phone: 650-245-5265

Progressive, constructivist education for the gifted child.

Check our website 
to learn more about 
our innovative, child-
centered program and 
accelerated curriculum, 
including Chinese & 
French language, music, 
art & theater.
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Movies
Movie reviews by Jeanne Aufmuth, Peter Canavese,  
Tyler Hanley and Susan Tavernetti

The Taking of Pelham  
1 2 3  

(Century 16, Century 20) Den-
zel Washington and John Tra-
volta face off in Tony Scott’s taut, 
ticking-clock reboot of the 1974 
subway thriller set in New York 
City. Their star power adds hu-
man interest to the adaptation of 
John Godey’s novel about hijack-
ers holding passengers hostage for 
a huge sum of money that must 
be delivered within an hour. The 
“late fee” is pricey: one hostage 
executed per minute. Scott’s edgy 
direction relentlessly ramps up the 
tension to Code Red.  

Unlike his role in “Inside Man,” 
Washington’s character is subway 
dispatcher Walter Garber, a regu-
lar guy with no training in hos-
tage negotiation. He has worked 
his way through the ranks of the 
Metropolitan Transit Authority, 
including years spent as a mo-
torman, only to end up demoted 
at a desk job while under inves-
tigation for accepting a bribe. 
His ordinary day at the Midtown 
Rail Control Center gets derailed 
when criminal mastermind Ryder 
(Travolta) — armed with machine 
guns, a hair-trigger temper and a 
three-thug team — takes over the 
6 Lexington Avenue train filled 
with terrified commuters.

When one is dealing with a for-
mula film, the challenge is in the 
details. Screenwriter Brian Hel-
geland (“L.A. Confidential” and 
“Mystic River”) created main 
characters that are flip sides of 
the same coin. Garber is a laid-
back family man, while the man-

ic Ryder spits out expletives and 
violence with equal abandon. But 
the two men have a tenuous kin-
ship: differing degrees of alleged 
criminality and the resentment of 
being treated unfairly by Gotham 
City authorities. The personal tie 
adds a twist to the usual criminal-
negotiator relationship — one 
that intensifies when a profes-
sional negotiator (John Turturro) 
enters the picture. As in “Phone 
Booth,” claustrophobic spaces 
serve as confessionals where Gar-
ber and Ryder admit their guilt. 
The religious subtext also raises 
questions about one’s debt to God 
and whether events occur due to 
coincidence or fate, adding an-
other layer to the suspense-film 

framework. 
Thirty-five years have passed 

since director Joseph Sargent’s 
version. The current release re-
flects the post-9/11 world. Scott 
(“Top Gun” and “Crimson Tide”) 
wallpapers his mise en scène with 
iconic American flags, a high-
tech command center and ubiq-
uitous computer and television 
screens. Repeatedly the mayor 
(James Gandolfini) reinforces the 
importance of heroic service, of 
fighting for New York City — a 
city that “does not have accept-
able casualty rates.” and an Af-
rican-American hostage wearing 
an “Airborne” military ring puts 
himself in harm’s way to protect a 
mother and child. “Pelham” func-
tions as a flag-waving recruitment 
film for New Yorkers, urging in-
dividuals to take action against 
all types of terrorism and find the 
hero within. 

Typical of most action movies, 
Travolta sometimes slips into a 
cartoonish, over-the-top villain, 
and Washington’s attempt to save 
the day strains credulity. Regard-
less, “Pelham” satisfies as a sum-
mer popcorn movie.    

 
Rated: R for violence and per-

vasive language. 1 hour, 44 min-
utes.

 — Susan Tavernetti

OPENINGS

To view the trailer for “The Tak-
ing of Pelham 1 2 3,”  
go to Palo Alto Online at www.
PaloAltoOnline.com

“UNFORGETTABLE.
A DEEPLY TOUCHING MOVIE
EXPLORING AN INCREDIBLE

RANGE OF EMOTIONS.”
- Jeffrey Lyons, NBC REEL TALK

a  f i l m  b y  Y o j i r o  T a K I T a
MASAHIRO MOTOKI   RYOKO HIROSUE   TSUTOMU YAMAZAKI

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS ONLINE NOW AT DEPARTURES-THEMOVIE.COM

The gift of last memories

“
.
”

- Roger Ebert, CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

“A GENTLE FILM
...WARMHEARTED

...[MADE WITH] BEAUTY
AND PRECISION.”

- Betsy Sharkey, LOS ANGELES TIMES

STARTS FRIDAY,
JUNE 12TH!

LANDMARK
GUILD THEATRE

DAILY: (2:00, 5:00) 8:00PM

SOUNDTRACK 
AVAILABLE ON WWW.SONYCLASSICS.COM

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.EASYVIRTUEFILM.COM 

SONY PICTURES CLASSICS and VISITBRITAIN INVITE YOU TO ENTER THE EASY VIRTUE 
LONDON SWEEPSTAKES. VISIT WWW.EASYVIRTUEFILM.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Void in AK, HI, and where prohibited. Open to contiguous U.S. and D.C. residents, 18 or older. Ends 7/17/09. Prize restrictions apply. Visit www.easyvirtuefilm.com for Official Rules.

“A COMEDY OF BAD MANNERS DONE BY EXPERTS.”
-Peter Travers, ROLLING STONE

NOW PLAYING!
CHECK  THEATRE DIRECTORIES OR CALL FOR SHOWTIMES

Earth 2:20, 4:40
Rudo Y Cursi 7:25 
Fri/Sat ADD 9:50

State of Play 1:15, 4:15, 7:15
Fri/Sat  ADD 10:00 

Denzel Washington

Today’s news, sports  
& hot picks

Sign up today
www.PaloAltoOnline.com

Fresh news 

delivered 

daily

NOW PLAYING

Angels and Demons 1/2
(Century 16, Century 20) Tom Hanks re-
prises his role as ace Harvard symbologist 
Robert Langdon, whose knowledge of 
ancient Catholic history makes him suited 
to the latest Vatican conflict. Then the nar-
rative kicks off a roundelay of hidden cata-
combs, anxious cardinals in the throes of 
Conclave, a perky Pope’s assistant (Ewan 
McGregor) and the uber-conventional 
Swiss Guard. Director Ron Howard does 
not disappoint when it comes to nine-lives 
scenarios that make for head-scratching 
contingencies. But not surprisingly, the 
plot is a one-dimensional affair loaded 
with commonplace distractions. Rated: 
PG-13 for violence, bloodshed and mature 
themes. 2 hours, 20 minutes. — J.A. (Re-
viewed May 15, 2009)

Easy Virtue 
(Guild) In sepia-toned footage, fast cars 
breeze around the French Riviera, and 
a platinum blonde first crosses the fin-
ish line of the Monte Carlo Grand Prix. 
Her eyes lock with a young Englishman, 
and soon she’s crooning “Mad About the 
Boy.” Both the whirlwind romance and the 
movie become staid once the impetuous 
John Whittaker (Ben Barnes) announces 
his marriage to Larita (Jessica Biel) to his 
upper-crust family. Mrs. Whittaker (Kristin 
Scott Thomas) takes an immediate dislike 

to her American daughter-in-law, whom 
she labels a gold-digging “floozy.” Her dis-
dain escalates for Larita, whose fascina-
tion with modern machines, progress and 
fun conflict with the stultifying British tradi-
tions that govern life at the grand English 
country estate. Rated: PG-13 for sexual 
content, brief partial nudity, and smoking 
throughout. 1 hour, 33 minutes. — P.C. 
(Reviewed June 5, 2009)

The Hangover 1/2
(Century 16, Century 20) Soon-to-be-mar-
ried Doug Billings (Justin Bartha) wants 
simply to have fun with his friends before 
tying the knot. Schoolteacher Phil Wen-
neck (Bradley) is a smart rabble-rouser. 
Goofy Alan Garner (Zach Galifianakis) is a 
well-meaning misfit. And dentist Stu Price 
(Ed Helms) has allowed an abusive girl-
friend to quash his sense of excitement. 
Doug, Phil, Alan and Stu drive to Las 
Vegas for the bachelor party and an eve-
ning of alcohol-fueled debauchery. Stu, 
Phil and Alan wake up the next morning 
in a trashed hotel room with no memory 
of the previous night. They also discover 
two unusual guests in the room: a crying 
baby boy and a Bengal tiger. Plus, Doug 
is nowhere to be found. Panic sets in as 
the trio tries to piece together the night’s 
events, meeting an array of unusual char-
acters along the way. Rated: R for some 
drug material, pervasive language, sexual 
content and nudity. 1 hour, 40 minutes. — 
T.H. (Reviewed June 5, 2009)

Night at the Museum: Battle of the 

Smithsonian 
(Century 16, Century 20) The sequel to the 
2006 hit “Night at the Museum” begins 
with a cursory change: Former Museum 
of Natural History night guard Larry Daley 
(Ben Stiller) got rich selling his products on 
infomercials. Upon visiting his old stomp-
ing grounds, Larry learns the old exhibits 
will be stored in Washington, D.C., to 
make way for holographic replacements. 
The venue change to the Smithsonian pro-
vides novelty as Larry tries to protect his 
friends from pharaoh Kahmunrah (Hank 
Azaria). The Smithsonian gives Levy a new 
set of toys, including Amelia Earhart (Amy 
Adams) and Rodin’s “The Thinker” (voiced 
by “Simpsons” vet Azaria). The story feels 
mechanically engineered for special effect 
after special effect, all of them derivations 
of ideas we’ve seen before. But the movie 
has a trump card: It’s a kid-friendly, PG 
film that celebrates museums. Rated PG 
for mild action and brief language. One 
hour, 45 minutes. — P.C. (Reviewed May 
22, 2009)

Rudo y Cursi 1/2
(Cinearts) Diego Luna and Gael Garcia 
Bernal rekindle their chemistry in this 
charming cautionary fable of futbol-play-
ing brothers. Beto and Tato Verdusco are 
living life on the edge in rural Mexico. Beto 
(Luna) keeps making promises to his fed-
up wife and kids. Tato (Bernal) is a gad-
about living one day at a time in obscurity. 
In fairy-tale fashion a scout (Guillermo 

The following is a sampling of movies 
recently reviewed in the Weekly:

(continued on next page)
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Movies

Angels & Demons (PG-13) 1/2 Century 16: 12:10, 3:20, 6:50 & 10:05 p.m. Century 20: 1, 4:10, 7:20 & 10:25 p.m. 
The Brothers Bloom (PG-13)  Aquarius: 4:15, 7 & 9:30 p.m. Fri.-Sun. also at 1:30 p.m. 
(Not Reviewed) 
Dance Flick (PG-13)  Century 20: 9:50 p.m.  
(Not Reviewed)
Departures (PG-13)  Guild: 2, 5 & 8 p.m.  
(Not Reviewed)
Drag Me to Hell (PG-13)  Century 16: 9:45 p.m. Century 20: 12:40, 3:05, 5:35, 8:05 & 10:40 p.m.  
(Not Reviewed)
Earth (G) Palo Alto Square: 2:20 & 4:40 p.m. 
Easy Virtue (PG-13) Aquarius: 3:30, 6 & 8:30 p.m. Fri.-Sun. also at 1 p.m. 
The Hangover (R) 1/2 Century 16: 11:15 a.m.; 12, 1, 1:45, 2:30, 3:30, 4:15, 5, 6, 6:45, 7:30, 8:40, 9:20 & 10 p.m.  
  Century 20: 11:30 a.m.; 12:30, 1:15, 2, 2:55, 3:40, 4:30, 5:25, 6:15, 7:05, 7:55, 8:45, 9:40 & 

10:30 p.m. Fri.-Sun. also at 10:45 a.m. 
Imagine That (PG)  Century 16: 11:55 a.m.; 2:35, 5:10, 7:40 & 10:10 p.m. Century 20: 11:45 a.m.; 2:15, 4:50, 7:30 & 
(Not Reviewed)  10:05 p.m. 
Land of the Lost (PG-13) Century 16: 11 & 11:45 a.m.; 1:30, 2:15, 4, 4:45, 6:20, 6:30, 7:15, 8:50 & 9 p.m. Century 20: 11:15 

a.m.; 12:05, 12:55, 1:50, 2:40, 3:30, 4:25, 5:15, 6, 6:55, 7:50, 8:40, 9:30 & 10:20 p.m. Fri.-Sun. 
also at 10:25 a.m. 

My Life in Ruins (PG-13) Century 16: 12:25, 3, 5:30, 7:55 & 10:20 p.m.  
(Not Reviewed)
Night at the Museum: Battle  Century 16: 11:05 a.m.; 1:40, 4:20, 7:05 & 9:50 p.m. Century 20: 11:55 a.m.; 2:30, 5:05, 7:40 & 
of the Smithsonian (PG) 10:15 p.m. 
The Proposal (PG-13)  Century 16: Sat. at 7 p.m. Century 20: Sat. at 7 p.m.  
(Not Reviewed)
Rudo Y Cursi (R) 1/2 Palo Alto Square: 7:25 p.m. Fri.-Sat. also at 9:50 p.m. 
Star Trek (PG-13) 1/2  Century 16: 1:10, 4:10, 7:20 & 10:30 p.m. Century 20: 1:30, 4:30, 7:30 & 10:30 p.m. Fri.-Sun. also 

at 10:40 a.m. 
State of Play (PG-13) Palo Alto Square: 1:15, 4:15 & 7:15 p.m. Fri.-Sat. also at 10 p.m. 
The Taking of Pelham 123 Century 16: 11:10 a.m.; 12:30, 1:50, 3:05, 4:25, 5:40, 7:10, 8:15 & 9:55 p.m. Century 20: 11:25  
(R) a.m.; 12:15, 1:05, 2, 2:50, 3:40, 4:35, 5:25, 6:15, 7:10, 8, 8:50, 9:45 & 10:35 p.m. Fri.-Sun. also  
 at 10:30 a.m. 
Terminator Salvation (PG-13) Century 16: 11:20 a.m.; 2:20, 5:05, 7:50 & 10:25 p.m. Century 20: 11:40 a.m.; 2:25, 5:10, 7:55 & 

10:40 p.m. 
Up (PG) Century 16: Fri. & Sun.-Thu. at 12:15, 1:20, 2:45, 3:50, 5:15, 7:45 & 10:15 p.m. Sat. at 11:30 

a.m.; 1:20, 2, 3:50, 4:30 & 9:30 p.m. In digital 3D Fri. & Sun.-Thu. at 11:30 a.m.; 2, 4:30, 7 & 
9:30 p.m. Sat.  at 12:15, 2:45, 5:15, 7:45 & 10:15 p.m. Century 20: 11 & 11:45 a.m.; 1:10, 1:40, 
2:20, 3:45, 4:20, 4:55, 6:20, 7, 7:35, 8:55, 9:35 & 10:10 p.m. In digital 3D at 12:35, 3:10, 5:45, 
8:15 & 10:45 p.m. 

X-Men Origins: Wolverine  Century 20: 11:20 a.m.; 1:55, 4:40 & 7:15 p.m.  
(PG-13) 

 Skip it   Some redeeming qualities   A good bet   Outstanding

Aquarius: 430 Emerson St., Palo Alto (266-9260)

Century Cinema 16: 1500 N. Shoreline Blvd., Moun-
tain View (800-326-3264)

Century Park 12: 557 E. Bayshore Blvd., Redwood 
City (800-326-3264)

Century 20 Downtown: 825 Middlefield Road, Red-
wood City (800-326-3264)

CinéArts at Palo Alto Square: 3000 El Camino Real, 
Palo Alto (493-3456)

Guild: 949 El Camino Real, Menlo Park (266-9260)

Internet address: For show times, plot synopses, trail-
ers and more information about films playing, go to Palo 
Alto Online at http://www.PaloAltoOnline.com/

ON THE WEB: The most up-to-date movie listings at www.PaloAltoOnline.com

The Stanford Theatre is at 221 University Ave. in Palo Alto. Go to www.stan-
fordtheatre.org or call 650-324-3700.

Citizen Kane (1941) Orson Welles plays a newspaper baron who 
just might have been William Randolph Hearst. Fri.-Mon. at 7:30 
p.m. Sat.-Sun. also at 3:25 p.m.

Singin’ in the Rain (1952) Silent-film star Gene Kelly must make 
the jump to “talkies” with the help of Debbie Reynolds in this pud-
dle-splashing musical. Fri.- Mon. at 5:35 & 9:40 p.m. 

American Madness (1942) A Frank Capra film about a Depres-
sion-era bank robbery. Tue.-Thu. at 7:30 p.m.

The Devil and Daniel Webster (1941) A farmer makes a deal with 
the devil for seven years of prosperity. When the devil comes to 
collect, orator Daniel Webster comes to the rescue. Tue.-Thu. at 
5:30 & 9 p.m.

STANFORD THEATER

MOVIE TIMES

STARTS FRIDAY, JUNE 12
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES

SORRY, NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT

A FILM BY TONY SCOTT

A SCOTT FREE /ESCAPE ARTISTS PRODUCTIONCOLUMBIA PICTURES AND METR0-GOLDWYN-MAYER PICTURES PRESENT IN ASSOCIATION WITH RELATIVITY MEDI A “THE TAKING OF PELHAM 1 2 3”
JOHN TURTURRO LUIS GUZMAN MICHAEL RISPOLI AND JAMES GANDOLFINI MUSIC

BY HARRY GREGSON-WILLIAMS EXECUTIVE
PRODUCERS BARRY WALDMAN MICHAEL COSTIGAN RYAN KAVANAUGH

BASED ON THE
NOVEL BY JOHN GODEY SCREENPLAY

BY BRIAN HELGELAND PRODUCED
BY TODD BLACK TONY SCOTT JASON BLUMENTHAL  STEVE TISCH DIRECTED

BY TONY SCOTT

“A SUMMER MOVIE
THAT HAS

EVERYTHING-
NON-STOP THRILLS, LAUGHS,
ANDTOP TIER ACTING.”

“...A RIVETING
BATTLE OF WITS

BETWEEN
DENZEL

WASHINGTON
AND JOHN

TRAVOLTA.”
ELLE

TRELLIS

SEASONAL ITALIAN 
CUISINE WITH A 

CALIFORNIA FLAIR

Lunch: Mon-Fri 11:00-2:30
Dinner: 7 Days/Week 5:00-10:00pm Nightly Free Parking

650.326.9028

 Private Banquet Rooms with Own Bar 
20-120 People (No room charge)

 The Best Terrace Patio in the Peninsula

  Taking Father’s Day Reservations

 Full Bar

For All Your Special Occassions, 
Call Us You Will Love 

Our Customized Menus & Prices

67 Encina Avenue, Palo Alto  -  (650) 324-8791  (fax) 324-8745
Hours: Tuesday, Wednesday & Saturday 10-4

judy@judithafrost.com

REDUCE – REUSE – REDECORATE

Szechwan & Hunan Gourmet

Call for special banquet and 
catering menu

Francela) turns up at the dirt pitch where 
the boys take out their frustrations on the 
futbol-frenzied locals. He offers Tato a 
tryout with a professional team and some-
how Tato makes the cut. Beto, consumed 
with jealousy, leaves his family to make the 
rival team’s starting lineup. Rated: R for 
profanity, brief violence and nudity. 1 hour, 
43 minutes. In Spanish with English sub-
titles. — J.A. (Reviewed May 15, 2009)

Up 
(Century 16, Century 20) Senior citizen 
Carl Fredricksen (voice of Edward Asner) 
wasn’t always a gruff and standoffish. 
He was a boy eager for adventure. He 
was a loyal husband to his wife, Ellie. He 
was happy. Following Ellie’s death, crews 
demolished the familiar neighborhood 
around Carl. Now he sits on his porch, 
and even exuberant young wilderness 
explorer Russell (voice of Jordan Nagai) 
can’t lift him from his mood. When the 
threat of being placed in a nursing home 
confronts Carl, he decides to do some-
thing drastic. He attaches vibrant balloons 
to the house’s chimney and sets off for 
Paradise Falls, a mysterious locale in 
South America that Ellie longed to visit. 
When Carl realizes he has an accidental 
stowaway in Russell, his plans for a quiet 
escape are thrown askew. Hilarious, 
heartwarming and beautifully animated, 
“Up” is one of the year’s first truly excep-
tional films. Rated: PG for some peril and 
action. 1 hour, 36 minutes. — T.H. (Re-
viewed May 29, 2009)

X-Men Origins: Wolverine 
(Century 16, Century 20) The story fo-
cuses on the relationship between broth-
ers Wolverine (aka Logan) and Sabretooth 
(aka Victor Creed), from their adolescence 
to wartime heroics to involvement in the 
controversial Weapon X program. After 
being sacrificed to a firing squad, Wolver-
ine and Sabretooth are approached by 
General William Stryker (Danny Huston). 
Stryker convinces the men to join a team 
of mutants that includes sharp-shooter 

Agent Zero (Daniel Henney), brawler Fred 
Dukes (Kevin Durand) and mercenary 
Wade Wilson (Ryan Reynolds). It turns out 
Stryker has sinister intentions. As Wolver-
ine tries to dismantle Stryker’s nefarious 
program, he turns to fellow mutants for 
help. Overall, the movie is like the charac-
ter himself: rough but memorable. Rated: 
PG-13 for violence, intense sequences of 
action and some partial nudity. 1 hours, 
47 minutes. — T.H.

(continued from previous page)
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Eating Out

This is the season for Three 
Seasons, a downtown Palo 
Alto restaurant with lots of 

open-air dining opportunities, 
now including a raw seafood bar. 
Another plus is that you sit in an 
alley rather than trafficky Univer-
sity Avenue or Castro Street. 

Back in 2002, this contem-
porary Vietnamese restaurant 
transformed a soaring space that 
had housed a couple of clunkers 
after the legendary 42nd Street 
Bar & Grill closed. Luckily, 
42nd Street’s now-octogenarian 
wooden bar, whose top meets the 
mezzanine floor, remains intact, 
except for the bullet holes it ac-
quired in New York City. 

If you sit inside, enjoy the large 
Italian glass dome. Venue choices 
include high tables, low tables, 
upstairs tables and lounges. 

The Bay Area and Vietnamese 
food were made for each other, 
whether it’s pho, banh mi sand-
wiches, seven-course beef dinners 

or spring rolls. We have access to 
fresh ingredients and the taste for 
variety. 

Three Seasons has carved out 
a niche that once may have been 
derided as fusion, starting with a 
smaller restaurant in San Francis-
co’s trendy Marina district. They 
do it pretty well, at a reasonable 
price for very pleasant surround-
ings. 

Need a pick-me-up after work? 
Happy Hour (5 to 7 p.m. week-
nights) provides half-price on 
oysters and refreshing cocktails, 
such as the cucumber martini. 

Need a quick lunch with a picky 
eater? Three Seasons’ menu en-
courages sharing, but you don’t 
have to, especially at lunch with 
the three-item bento box. 

Our dinner kickoff was played 
by miyagi oyster shooters ($3.50 
each with quail egg), dotted with 
fish roe and shredded chives and 
a smidgen of yuzu gelee. 

Then there was a fumble. I or-

dered honey quail satay ($12), a 
dish I remembered fondly, the first 
listed among five satays. But the 
kitchen was out of quail — early 
on a Saturday night. We punted 
with sea scallop satay ($11), three 
sticks each with two very lightly 
grilled, plump scallops. 

Less good, a small plate of pork 
ribs ($13) drowned in cloying, 
sticky sauce. 

The maki dragon roll ($13) 
features slabs of avocado and eel 
resting across nori-wrapped su-
shi rice, sweet-tart ponzu sauce 
and pickled ginger. Like the oys-
ter shooters, the dragon roll is a 
dance of textures and flavors. 

If every dish were so multidi-
mensional, a meal at Three Sea-
sons would require too much at-
tention. You’d get tired. Better to 
mix in some straightforward items 
such as sea bass ($26), stingy-
looking at first but satisfying in 
the end, steamed with ginger, lily 
buds and mushrooms. Access to 
produce like mushrooms is a fine 
example of the Bay Area-Vietnam 
coalition. 

We finished with the signa-
ture banana spring roll ($8), six 
crisply fried wrappers keeping 
the banana warm inside and the 
chocolate melting outside.  A 

small scoop of Tahitian vanilla 
ice cream accompanies. 

Service can be sketchy. Pac-
ing is not part of the regimen, 
but replacing the paper atop the 
tablecloth is, so be thankful for 
that. As mentioned, this food is 
meant to be shared. The table gets 
messy.  

In case you wonder why the 
name is Three Seasons instead of 
four, chef-owner John Le Hung 
had three reasons the last time 
I asked. That was shortly after 
opening in Palo Alto, when he 
explained the homage to Bay 
Area filmmaker Tony Bui’s movie 
“Three Seasons.” 

Also, Le said in Saigon, where 
he was born, they really didn’t 
have winter. So there went one 
season. Finally, he had a fantasy 
of being open three seasons and 

taking the other season off. Not 
gonna happen. 

RESTAURANT REVIEW

Giving fusion a good name  
Three Seasons: contemporary Vietnamese cuisine  

with California accents plus sushi
by Sheila Himmel
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Reservations

Credit cards

Lot Parking

Full bar

Takeout

Highchairs

Wheelchair  
access

Banquet

Catering

Outdoor  
seating

Noise level: 
Medium-Loud

Bathroom 
Cleanliness: 
Excellent

Three Seasons
518 Bryant St., Palo Alto
650-838-0353
Lunch: Tue.-Fri. 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Dinner: Tue.-Sat. from 5 p.m., 
Sun. 5-8 p.m. Brunch: Sat.-
Sun. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
threeseasonsrestaurant.com

Take a break. Start a conversation in TownSquare.
                                                                                                                                       Palo Alto’s Online Gathering Place

Discuss community issues.Announce an event. Report a sports score and more.
Ask for advice. Rate a movie. Review a restaurant.

Be a citizen journalist. PaloAltoOnline.com
    More than 300,000 visitors monthly

Bartender Alan Hayes mixes a Cubano Sun cocktail: passion-fruit puree, passion-fruit vodka and a splash 
of lime.

The Red Dragon Roll (in the foreground) features shrimp tempura, 
spicy tuna, tuna sashimi avocado and spicy sauce. In the background 
are Dragon Rolls, a mojito and a Cubano Sun cocktail.
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Search a complete  
listing of local  

restaurant reviews  
by location or  

type of food on
PaloAltoOnline.com

AMERICAN

Armadillo Willy’s 941-2922 

1031 N. San Antonio Rd., Los Altos 

Range: $5.00-13.00

Hobee’s 856-6124 

4224 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 

Also at Town & Country Village,  

Palo Alto 327-4111

Burmese

Green Elephant Gourmet  

(650) 494-7391 

Burmese & Chinese Cuisine 

3950 Middlefield Rd., Palo Alto 

(Charleston Shopping Center) 

Dine-In, Take-Out, Local Delivery-Catering

CHINESE

Chef Chu’s (650) 948-2696 

1067 N. San Antonio Road 

on the corner of El Camino, Los Altos 

2008 Best Chinese 

MV Voice & PA Weekly

Jing Jing 328-6885 

443 Emerson St., Palo Alto 

Authentic Szechwan, Hunan  

Food To Go, Delivery 

www.jingjinggourmet.com

Ming’s 856-7700 

1700 Embarcadero East, Palo Alto 

www.mings.com

New Tung Kee Noodle House  

520 Showers Dr., MV in San Antonio Ctr. 

Voted MV Voice Best ‘01, ‘02, ‘03 & ‘04 

Prices start at $3.75 See Coupon 

947-8888

CHINESE

Peking Duck 856-3338 

2310 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 

We also deliver.

Su Hong – Menlo Park 

Dining Phone: 323–6852 

To Go: 322–4631 

Winner, Palo Alto Weekly “Best Of” 

8 years in a row!

INDIAN

Darbar Indian Cuisine 321-6688 

129 Lytton, Downtown Palo Alto  

Lunch Buffet M-F; Open 7 days

Janta Indian Restaurant 462-5903 

369 Lytton Ave., Downtown Palo Alto  

Lunch Buffet  M-F; Organic Veggies

ITALIAN

Spalti Ristorante 327-9390 

417 California Ave, Palo Alto 

 

www.spalti.com

 JAPANESE & SUSHI

Fuki Sushi 494-9383 

4119 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 

Open 7 days a Week

MEXICAN

Palo Alto Sol 328-8840 

408 California Ave, Palo Alto 

PIZZA

Pizza Chicago 424-9400 

4115 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 

This IS the best pizza in town

Spot A Pizza 324-3131 

115 Hamilton Ave, Palo Alto 

Voted Best Pizza in Palo Alto 

www.spotpizza.com

POLYNESIAN

Trader Vic's 849-9800 

4269 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 

Dinner Mon-Thurs 5-10pm; Fri-Sat 5-11pm;  

Sun 4:30 - 9:30pm 

Available for private luncheons 

Lounge open nightly 

Happy Hour Mon-Fri 4-6 pm

SEAFOOD

Cook’s Seafood 325-0604 

751 El Camino Real, Menlo Park 

Seafood Dinners from  

$6.95 to $10.95

THAI

Thaiphoon Restaurant 323-7700 

543 Emerson St., Palo Alto 

Full Bar, Outdoor Seating 

www.thaiphoonrestaurant.com 

Best Thai Restaurant in Palo Alto 

3 Years in a Row, 2006-2007-2008

Indochine 853-1238 

Thai & Vietnamese Cuisine 

www.indochinethai.com 

2710 Middlefield Rd, Palo Alto 

Midtown Shopping Center

STEAKHOUSE

Sundance the Steakhouse 321-6798 

1921 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 

Lunch: Mon-Fri 11:30 am-2:00pm 

Dinner: Mon-Thu 5:00-10:00pm 

Fri-Sat 5:00-10:30pm, Sun 5:00-9:00pm 

www.sundancethesteakhouse.com

of the week

1031 N. San Antonio Rd, 
Los Altos 

650.941.2922

Catered  
Texas  

BBQ 
(800)  

585-RIBS(7427)
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WHEREAS, Article III, Section 3, of the Palo Alto City Charter requires that a general mu-
nicipal election for election of council members be held on the fi rst Tuesday after the fi rst Mon-
day in November of each odd-numbered year, that is, November 3, 2009; and

WHEREAS, elections are scheduled to be held on November 3, 2009, in certain school 
districts and certain special districts in Santa Clara County; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Education Code Section 5342 and Part 3 of Division 10 of the 
Elections Code, commencing at Section 10400, such elections may be partially or completely 
consolidated.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Council of the City of Palo Alto does RESOLVE as follows:

SECTION 1.  Call of Election. A general municipal election is hereby called for the City of 
Palo Alto to be held on Tuesday, November 3, 2009, for the purpose of electing fi ve (5) council 
members for full terms (four years).  

SECTION 2.  Request to Consolidate. The Council of the City of Palo Alto requests the 
governing body of any other political subdivision, or any offi cers otherwise authorized by law,   
to partially or completely consolidate such elections and the City Council consents to such 
consolidation.

SECTION 3. Request for County Services. Pursuant to Section 10002 of the California 
Elections Code, the Council of the City of Palo Alto hereby requests the Board of Supervisors 
of Santa Clara County to permit the Registrar of Voters to render services to the City of Palo 
Alto relating to the conduct of Palo Alto’s General Municipal and Special Elections which are 
called to be held on Tuesday, November 3, 2009.  The services shall be of the type normally 
performed by the Registrar of Voters in assisting the clerks of municipalities in the conduct of 
elections including, but not limited to, checking registrations, mailing ballots, hiring election 
offi cers and arranging for polling places, receiving absentee voter ballot applications, mailing 
and receiving absent voter ballots and opening and counting same, providing and distributing 
election supplies, and furnishing voting machines.

SECTION 4. Consolidation of Measures. The Board of Supervisors of Santa Clara County 
is requested to include on the ballots and sample ballots, all qualifi ed measures submitted by 
the City Council to be ratifi ed by the qualifi ed electors of the City of Palo Alto.

SECTION 5. Duties of City Clerk.  The City Clerk is directed to do all things required by law 
to effectuate such general municipal election, including but not limited to causing the posting, 
publication and printing of all notices or other election materials pursuant to the requirements of 
the Charter of the City of  Palo Alto and the California Elections and Government Codes.

SECTION 6. Contract Authority. Subject to approval of the Board of Supervisors of Santa 
Clara County of the foregoing request, the City Clerk is hereby authorized to engage the servic-
es of the Registrar of Voters of the County of Santa Clara to aid in the conduct of said elections 
including canvassing the returns of said elections.  Further, the Director of Administrative Ser-
vices is authorized and directed to pay the cost of said services provided that no payment shall 
be made for services which the Registrar of Voters is otherwise required by law to perform.

SECTION 7. Transmittal of Resolution. The City Clerk is directed to submit a certifi ed 
copy of this resolution to the Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Clara.

SECTION 8. CEQA. The Council fi nds that this resolution does not constitute a project 
subject to the California Environmental Quality Act under Public Resources Code section 21065 
or CEQA Guidelines section 15378.

INTRODUCED AND PASSED: JUNE 1, 2009

City of Palo Alto
Resolution No. 8930

Resolution of the Council of the City Of Palo Alto Calling 
a General Municipal Election of Council Members, 
Requesting the Services of the Registrar of Voters, 

and Ordering the Consolidation of Said Election

AYES:   BARTON, BURT, DREKMEIER, ESPINOSA, KISHIMOTO, KLEIN, 
MORTON, SCHMID, YEH

NOES:

ABSTENTIONS:

ABSENT:

ATTEST:  APPROVED:

/s/ Donna J. Grider  /s/ Peter Drekmeier

 _____________________________________  _____________________________________
City Clerk  Mayor
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

/s/ Gary Baum  /s/ James Keene

 _____________________________________  _____________________________________
City Attorney  City Manager
 /s/ Lalo Perez

   _____________________________________
 Director of Administrative Services

Eating Out

LOOKING TO PARTNER ... Palo 
Alto’s own vintage shop, Trap-
pings of Time, is looking for a 
new home. Shop owner Katherine 
Manzini says the vintage clothing 
and costume shop, which has 
been in its current location on 
Hamilton Avenue for 14 years, is 
being forced out by raised rent. 
A huge sale including vintage 
clothing, purses, jewelry, shoes, 
wigs and costumes will take place 
Saturday through Monday from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Manzini said she is 
hoping to raise money at the sale 
to continue her business. She 
said she cannot pay the newly 
doubled rent, and that every other 
location in downtown Palo Alto 
she has looked at is too expen-
sive to rent. “Don’t let Palo Alto 
turn into a faceless, boring shop-
ping town,” Manzini said. “We’re 
colorful and fun and people love 
us.” Manzini hopes to find either 
a good start-up rate until the 
economy rebounds or a designer 
to partner with and share the rent 
in a new location. She is looking 
to partner with a designer using 
recycled fabrics, a hat maker, a 
children’s designer or someone 
else who has a similar style. 

SHOP CLOSING DOWNTOWN ... 
The Palo Alto jewelry store Gleim 
Jewelers is closing its doors on its 
downtown location on University 
Avenue this summer. President 
Georgie Gleim said the store is 
expected to close at the end of 
June or beginning of July; until 
then it is holding an inventory-
reduction sale with merchandise 
from all three of the Gleim loca-
tions. Gleim’s will open an office 
in downtown Palo Alto at an un-
decided location to accommodate 
the accounting department, ap-

praiser, estate buying and repairs. 
Shop locations at Stanford Shop-
ping Center and in downtown Los 
Altos will remain open.

PIZZA DELIVERY ... Construc-
tion is underway on Howie’s 
Artisan Pizza with hopes of a 
September opening. The pizzeria 
will occupy the currently empty 
location on the El Camino Real 
side of Town & Country Village in 
Palo Alto between Sur La Table 
and the Paper Source. Howard 
Bulka, former chef at Marche in 
Menlo Park, who is heading up 
the project, said the restaurant will 
serve pizza, salads, sandwiches, 
house-made ice cream, beer and 
wine. He intends to reinvent the 
pizza, though. “We’re using all 
the good stuff,” Bulka said. “Like 
organic, naturally raised prod-
ucts.”  Bulka said he favors the 
East Coast-style of pizza, with a 
thin crust.

MOVING NEXT DOOR ... The 
AT&T Store at El Camino Real 
and Page Mill Road in Palo Alto is 
moving next door on El Camino 
Real on July 15. Their current 
building will be torn down, along 
with the buildings that formerly 
housed Auto Nav 2000 Plus and 
Ken’s Bonsai. Auto Nav 2000 
Plus moved to a new location in 
San Jose. A larger building that 
will occupy the current location 
of all three buildings will be con-
structed.

Items for ShopTalk can be e-
mailed to Editorial Intern Emily 
James at ejames@paweekly.com; 
Daryl Savage, the longtime writer 
of ShopTalk, will resume the col-
umn in the fall.

ShopTalk

T O W N  &  C O U N T R Y
F L O O R I N G  C E N T E R

Huge Selection of 
Wool Carpets

Locally owned and operated
means you save more!

1460 El Camino Real, Menlo Park

(650) 329-8926
CA LIC# 924522

INC

All Types of Roofi ng & Gutters
Residential & Commercial S.C.L#785441

Commitment To Excellence

Original Ownership Since 1975

  1901 Old Middlefi eld Way, Mtn. View 650-969-7663

$500
Discount Coupon(with purchase of new roof)
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Sports
Shorts

For expanded daily coverage of college 
and prep sports, please see our new site  
at www.PASportsOnline.com

SPORTS ONLINE

STATE TRACK & FIELD

Pinewood junior Angela Gradiska will forgo a potentially busy summer of track and field despite moving 
among the nation’s elite sprinters following a second and fourth place at the CIF State Meet last weekend.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED . . . Two 
big events this summer at Stan-
ford University are looking for 
volunteer help. First up is the 39th 
annual Bank of the West Classic 
women’s pro tennis tournament, 
July 27-Aug. 2 at the Taube Family 
Tennis Stadium. Volunteers need 
to be at least 18 years of age and 
can earn free tickets to the event. 
Volunteer positions are currently 
available in several areas includ-
ing transportation, ushers, guest 
services, hospitality†and tourna-
ment administration.† For more 
information please contact Mary 
Ann Cochrane at macocgrabe@
imgworld.com or call her at (408) 
316-2880. You may also go to 
www.bankofthewestclassic.com 
and click on “Volunteers” to ap-
ply online. Volunteers receive 
complimentary tickets to the 
tournament, a parking pass, and 
an official tournament shirt. They 
will be asked to work a minimum 
of†four shifts during the event in 
order to qualify for these tourna-
ment benefits . . . Volunteers also 
are needed when the Summer 
National Senior Games makes 
its California debut Aug. 1-15 
at Stanford and throughout the 
Bay Area. The Senior Games is 
the largest multi-sport event in 
the world for men and women 
athletes age 50 and over. An 
estimated 10,000 athletes will be 
competing in 25 sports at this 
event, which is dedicated to moti-
vating adults to achieve a greater 
quality of life through fitness and 
sport. Volunteers are crucial to the 
success of an event of this magni-
tude and some 4,000 are needed 
to successfully produce the event. 
Online volunteer registration is 
at www.2009seniorgames.org/
become-a-volunteer. 

TENNIS TICKETS . . . Single-
session tickets for the 2009 Bank 
of the West Classic, featuring four 
of the top five ranked players in 
the world, are on sale now for the 
annual tournament at Stanford 
University, scheduled for July 27-
Aug. 2. This summer’s player field 
is shaping up to be the best in the 
39-year history of the event with 
10-time Grand Slam champion 
Serena Williams, seven-time 
Grand Slam champion Venus 
Williams, three-time Grand Slam 
champion Maria Sharapova, 
2008 Olympic gold medalist El-
ena Dementieva and 2008 ITF 
world champion Jelena Jankovic 
already committed to play. With a 
new 32-player singles draw, fans 
will have the opportunity to see 
the top players compete during 
the early rounds. Tickets for the 
event, which will be held at the 
Taube Family Tennis Stadium, can 
be purchased by calling the box 
office at 866-WTA-TIXS (866-982-
8497) or by logging on to www.
BankoftheWestClassic.com. 

Stanford’s Drew Storen already has been signed by 
the Washington Nationals.

Storen is signed, sealed and delivered 
but Diekroeger still has baseball decisions

by Rick Eymer

M enlo School grad Kenny Diekroeger 
knows he’ll be playing baseball this 
summer once he gets medical clear-

ance for a strained posterior cruciate ligament 
in his left knee sustained while competing for 
the Knights.

 Stanford sophomore Drew Storen also 
knows he’ll be playing summer baseball, and 
getting paid for doing so. Diekroeger, who 
committed to play at Stanford in the fall, has 
to decide if he’s playing for free or cashing a 
paycheck.

Both local players were drafted in the first 
two rounds on Tuesday. Storen went to the 
Washington Nationals as the 10th overall pick, 
and Diekroeger went to the Tampa Bay Rays as 
the 78th overall pick.

After a long, drawn out bargaining session, 
likely somewhere in the neighborhood of sev-
eral minutes, Storen signed with the Nationals 
on Wednesday. He received a $1.6 million dol-
lar signing bonus and threw out the first pitch 
that night.

Storen reports to Class A Hagerstown and 
will begin his career with the Nationals as a 
closer.

“I’m ready to get started pitching,” Storen 
said. “I have a whole lot going on in my mind. 
This is exactly what I wanted. I’m sure some 
day I will wake up from this dream.”

Storen impressed Nationals’ officials in a 
recent workout.

“He was the next guy on the board. We took 
the best player available,” Washington acting 
general manager Mike Rizzo said. “It just so 
happens that we spoke at length after we draft-
ed him. His goals and aspirations matched up 
with our time frame. He wanted to sign right 
away and start his career. It had nothing to do 
with strategy or planning. He was next on our 
list and we plucked him.”

No matter which way Diekroeger chooses, it 
will be a good choice. After all, it’s Stanford 
and all the education and athletics any student 
could absorb, or it’s pro baseball and the real-

She’s racing
to next level 
in a hurry

Pinewood junior Angela Gradiska 
has plenty of opportunities after 
sizzling state meet performance

by Keith Peters

S ummer has arrived for Pinewood junior Angela 
Gradiska. On the surface, it could be like any 
other summer before it. She plans on relaxing, 

playing some tennis and taking a family vacation to 
Maui.

This summer also can be looked at as something 
very special and unique at this point of her career. 
She will be graduating a year from now, for one thing, 
and she has plenty of decisions ahead to which college 
she’ll be attending.

The number of colleges who would like to have a 
student-athlete like Gradiska has grown as quickly as 
Gradiska ran the 100 and 200 meters at last weekend’s 
CIF State Track and Field Championships at Buch-
anan High in Clovis.

“As of June 1, all the college coaches can call me,” 
Gradiska explained. “I’ve gotten a bunch of letters 
since my freshman year, but now I can talk to them 
and make plans to visit their schools . . . it is kind of a 
different summer.”

In less than 36 seconds at last weekend’s meet, 
Gradiska went from being just another good runner to 
a whole lot different.  

“It’s funny how I jumped into that next level so 
quickly,” Gradiska said. 

Gradiska ran personal bests of 11.67 in the 100 and 
23.64 in the 200 in the prelims on Friday to qualify 
for her first finals in the state meet. On Saturday, she 
ran 11.74 to finish fourth in the 100 and clocked 23.85 
for second in the 200.

With those races run, suddenly all kinds of doors 
opened for Gradiska for a potentially busy summer. 
The USA Junior National Championships will be held 
June 25-28 in Eugene, Ore., with the top two finishers 
earning berths for the Junior Pan Am Games in Port 
of Spain, Trinidad, from July 31-Aug. 2.

“It would be such a great experience to go to Eugene 
and Trinidad,” Gradiska said, “but I talked it over with 
(coaches) Joy (Margerum), Miche (Hoffer) and my 
parents and we came to the conclusion — why not end 
on a high note?”

“I don’t think I can hold my peak that long and I 
don’t want to get injured,” she said. “I’m just going to 

(continued on page 40)
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“Get ready for summer special”

Palo Alto Laser & Skin Care
701 B Welch Road, Suite 212, Palo Alto   zoozlaser.com

Call for your FREE consultation today
650-565-8683

Laser Hair Removal

50% OFF
fi rst treatment

with purchase of package

Look inside for this 
week’s Ad to save!

International School of the Peninsula

French and Chinese Language Immersion

Call for Tour Information

th grade
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Former Stanford women’s swim coach Richard Quick coached five of his 
own swimmers, including Dana Kirk, in the ‘04 Olympics.

Keith Peters

SWIMMING

Swimming
loses true

legend
Former Stanford women’s 

coach Richard Quick leaves 
behind a rich legacy

by Keith Peters

T he legacy that Richard Quick 
leaves behind solidifies his 
place in history. One only 

needs to read the long list of Olym-
pians he has coached and what they 
achieved under his guidance.

Jenny Thompson. Summer Sand-
ers. Janet Evans. Lea (Loveless) 
Maurer. Janel Jorgenson. Jill John-
son. Misty Hyman. Catherine Fox. 
Caroline Bruce. Kristen Caverly. 
Lisa Jacob. Dana and Tara Kirk. 
Those are just the U.S. Olympi-
ans from Stanford that he coached 
during his 17-year career on The 
Farm.

Quick, one of the most prominent 
figures in the sport of swimming 
and diving, passed away Wednes-
day night at the age of 66 in Austin, 
Texas. Quick was diagnosed with an 
inoperable cancerous brain tumor 
this past December.

The most decorated swimming 
coach in American history, Quick 
was a six-time United States Olym-
pic coach who directed his collegiate 
teams to 13 NCAA titles — the most 
in the history of the sport.

Current Stanford head women’s 
swimming coach Lea Maurer, who 
took over when Quick left following 
the 2004-05 season, was coached 
by Quick both collegiately on The 
Farm and on the United States team 
at the 1992 Olympic Games.

“All associated with Stanford 
Swimming are deeply saddened by 
Richard’s passing,” said Maurer. 
”He leaves an indelible legacy on 
the sport of swimming, one that will 
live on through the many people 
whose lives he enriched. Beyond the 
tremendous swimming accolades, I 
will always celebrate the stories, the 
life victories, the laughter and the 
friendships he helped to create. Our 
sincerest condolences and prayers 
go out to the Quick family.”

Quick won seven of his NCAA ti-

tles at Stanford after winning an un-
precedented eight straight at Texas. 
He guided his first Cardinal team 
to a national championship in 1989 
before winning five in a row from 
1992-96 and one more in 1998. 

He started his Stanford career 
by winning his first 57 dual meets, 
while his teams on The Farm 
sported an all-time record of 123-
10 (.925).  He coached 41 NCAA 
champions who captured a com-
bined 63 national individual titles 
and 29 NCAA relay crowns during 
his 17 seasons at Stanford.

“The swimming world has suf-
fered a great loss,” said Stanford 
senior associate athletic director 
Earl Koberlein, the longtime sport 
administrator for Stanford swim-
ming.  “Richard’s successes on the 
collegiate and international levels 
speak for themselves, and he helped 
to create a tradition of world-class 

swimming at Stanford that contin-
ues to this day.”

A four-time Pacific-10 Coach of 
the Year (1989, ‘92, ‘95 and 2001), 
Quick earned two of his five NCAA 
Coach of the Year awards while at 
Stanford (1989 and ‘92).

Renowned throughout the sport, 
Quick was the head coach of the 
United States team at the 1988, ‘96 
and 2000 Olympic Games while 
serving as an assistant at the 1984, 
‘92 and 2004 Olympics.  His men’s 
and women’s swimmers combined 
for 26 medals in Atlanta — the most 
by any team at the 1996 Olympics. 

Quick is survived by his wife 
June, and children, Michael, Kathy, 
Tiffany and Benjamin, and grand-
children, Blake and Emily. ■

Matt Hodson of the Stanford 
Sports Information Department 
contributed to this story.

Olympic swimmers in Santa Clara

W ith the nation’s top swim-
mers all pointing toward 
next month’s 2009 Cono-

coPhillips USA National Champi-
onships, this week’s annual Santa 
Clara International Grand Prix 
takes on a greater importance as the 
final tuneup before nationals.

That’s why more than 20 U.S. 
Olympians, including Olympic gold 
medalists Michael Phelps and Ryan 
Lochte will be on hand in Santa 
Clara for the final stop of the USA 
Swimming Grand Prix Series. Ac-
tion began Thursday night and con-
tinues through Sunday at the George 
F. Haines International Swim Cen-
ter.

Other top U.S. swimmers ex-

pected to compete in Santa Clara 
include Stanford’s Julia Smit and 
Elaine Breeden plus fellow Olym-
pians Katie Hoff, Margaret Hoelzer, 
Scott Spann, Kara Lynn Joyce, Matt 
Grevers, Allison Schmitt, Eliza-
beth Beisel, Lacy Nymeyer, Dana 
Vollmer, Nathan Adrian and Kath-
leen Hersey.

The local area will be well-rep-
resented by numerous swimmers 
from Palo Alto Stanford Aquatics 
(PASA) like Palo Alto grads Peter 
Davis, Liv Jensen and Colleen Fo-
tsch plus current Paly swimmers 
Jasmine Tosky, Abby Duckett and 
Sarah Liang, in addition to Menlo 
grad Haley Read and Sacred Heart 
Prep’s Tom Kremer. ■
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2009 GIRLS’ SPRING ALL-LEAGUE TEAMS

Menlo senior Madi Shove is the 
MVP of the WBAL.

Menlo senior Haley Read earned first-team All-WBAL honors.

Paly’s Kelly Jenks is the MVP 
pitcher in El Camino Division.

Castilleja’s Samantha Albanese is 
the MVP of the WBAL. Pinewood’s Angela Gradiska tops 

the WBAL in track.

LACROSSE
ALL-WEST BAY ATHLETIC LEAGUE

Foothill Division
Most Valuable Player: Madi Shove 

(Menlo) Sr.
First Team

Maggie Brown (Menlo); Casey Burnett 
(Menlo-Atherton); Stephanie Covell (Sacred 
Heart Prep); Kendall Eder (Menlo-Atherton); 
Alex Fanelli (Menlo-Atherton); Tara Grady 
(Pioneer); Adrian Holland (Menlo-Atherton); 
Julia Keller (Sacred Heart Prep); Ginny Mill-
er (Menlo); Rei Nakamura (Menlo-Atherton); 
Mila Sheeline (Menlo); Kat Silva (Pioneer).

Second Team
Fallon Cox (Sacred Heart Prep); Kelsey 

Cramner-Brown (Gunn); Nicky Ferguson 
(Menlo); Raissa Maskett (Menlo-Atherton); 
Emily McCall (Menlo); Anna Murveit (Menlo-
Atherton); Chloe Peters (Menlo-Atherton); 
Sarah Russell (Sacred Heart Prep); Emma 
Southgate (Menlo); Laura Spanko (Pioneer); 
Tory Wilkinson (Sacred Heart Prep); Natalie 
Williford (Menlo).

Honorable Mention
Monserrat Benavides (Menlo-Atherton); 

Kendall Cody (Sacred Heart Prep); Julie 
Gessow (Menlo); Eileen Johnson (Menlo-
Atherton); Michelle Kwong (Castilleja); Sa-
ham Mozattari (Pioneer); Vivian Nguyen 
(Pioneer); Marggy Poe (Leland); Sophie Ro-
mans (Sacred Heart Prep); Monica Rosenk-
ranz (Menlo); Sophie Shevick (Gunn); Beth 
Shin (Pioneer); Melissa Sodergren (Leland); 
Deborah Wohl (Menlo).

Skyline Division
Most Valuable Player: Allie Tyree (Bur-

lingame).
First Team

Rebecca Belding (Burlingame); Gracie 
Cain (Palo Alto); Nicole Carlton (Burlingame); 
Kimmi Flather (Palo Alto); Caroline Lucas-
Conwell (Palo Alto); Clara Lyashevsky (Hark-
er); Lauren Mah (Palo Alto); Charlotte Pratt 
(Burlingame); Gianna Sturiale (Burlingame); 
Maya Varma (Burlingame); Amanda Yang 
(Mercy-Burlingame).

Second Team
Monisha Appala Raju (Harker); Brianna 

Boyd (Palo Alto); Sara Buchingham (Bur-
lingame); Delanie DeBeer (Los Gatos); 
Emily Fowler (Palo Alto); Michelle Lim 
(Harker); Taylor Litonjua (Notre Dame-SJ); 
Noel Painter (Los Gatos); LeeAnn Patrick 
(Woodside); Christie Sutherland (Notre 
Dame-SJ); Erin Takeda (Notre Dame-SJ); 
Helene Zahoudanis (Palo Alto); Angela Zink 
(Burlingame).

Honorable Mention
Berney Arrongancia (Mercy-Burlingame); 

Anna Bastidas (Palo Alto); Katie Bates 
(Mercy-Burlingame); Caitlyn Denham (Los 
Gatos); Megan Dones (Mercy-Burlingame); 
Tyler Gindraux (Burlingame); Becca Grady 
(Mercy-Burlingame); Madeline Herder (Los 
Gatos); Ashley Hudson (Notre Dame-SJ); 
Emy Kelty (Palo Alto); Adrienne Mulligan 
(Burlingame); Ashley Peil (Burlingame); 
Raquel Ryan (Notre Dame-SJ).

SOFTBALL
ALL-SCVAL EL CAMINO DIVISION

MVP Pitcher: Kelly Jenks (Palo Alto) Jr.

MVP Offense: Gracie Marshall (Palo Alto) 
So.

MVP Defense: Lauren Mazlak (Santa 
Clara) Jr.

First Team

Nicole Grimwood (Gunn) So. Utility; 
Lauren Bucolo (Palo Alto) Jr. Inf.; Caroline 
McDonnell (Palo Alto) Jr. OF; Allie Cole-
man (Palo Alto) Sr. Inf.; Akemi Lagier (Santa 
Clara) Sr. pitcher; Haley Axelrod (Los Altos) 
Sr. Inf.; Laura Ruddy (Saratoga) Sr. Inf.; Kim 
Lankford (Cupertino) Sr. Inf.; Mikaela Ebner 
(Santa Clara) Fr. Inf.; Allie Goldberg (Cuper-
tino) Fr. Pitcher; Jamie Wallis (Lynbrook) Sr. 
Inf.; Grace Mercado (Lynbrook) Jr. Inf./P

Second Team

Anna Gale (Palo Alto) So. OF/Inf.; Carly 
Fisher (Gunn) Fr. Inf.; Victoria Taylor (Santa 
Clara) Jr. Inf.; Kelsey Ayers (Los Altos) So. 
Inf.; Courtney Chandler (Santa Clara) So. 
Inf.; Niki Erkson (Santa Clara) Jr. OF; Lau-
ren Taylor (Los Altos) Sr. Inf.; A. Granfors 
(Lynbrook) Jr. Inf.; L. Vinciale (Cupertino) 
So. Inf. 

ALL-WEST BAY ATHLETIC LEAGUE

Most Valuable Player: Samantha Alba-
nese (Castilleja) Jr. pitcher.

First Team

Anna Cardinal (Castilleja); Shelby Drah-
man (Harker); Charlee Freitas (Mercy-
Burlingame); Morgan Giusti (Mercy-Burl-
ingame); Sheryl Guillermo (Notre Dame-SJ); 
Ashlirea Scott (King’s Academy); Shavaugh 
Sierras (King’s Academy); Jenise Thomp-
son (Pinewood); Ariana Wassmer (Mercy-
Burlingame).

Second Team

Monica DiMartino (Mercy-Burlingame); 
Ginna Freehling (Castilleja); Shelby Molini 
(Mercy-Burlingame); Anna Palter (Mercy-
San Francisco); Lindsay Parres (Mercy-Bur-
lingame); Andrea Thomas (Harker); Alexis 
Wise (Pinewood); Rachel Witkouski (King’s 
Academy); Aryana Yee (Castilleja).

Honorable Mention

Tobi Amos (Castilleja); Estefania Avila 
(Menlo); Camille Chavez (ICA); Sarah Chris-
tiano (Harker); Margo Cilker (Pinewood); Mi-
chelle Dizon (Mercy-San Francisco); Kacyn 
Fujii (Menlo); Megan Green (King’s Acad-
emy); Alex Havneraas (Mercy-Burlingame); 
Amy Klivans (Castilleja); Cat Molina (Notre 
Dame-SJ); Tina parks (King’s Academy); 
Caitlin Philpott (Mercy-Burlingame); Breelyn 
Shirey (King’s Academy); Candace Silva-
Martin (Harker); Kaitlyn VandeZweep (Notre 
Dame-SJ); Alex Viveiros (King’s Academy); 
Marnie Welch (Mercy-Burlingame).

ALL-PAL OCEAN DIVISION
First Team

Tami Vujovich (Menlo-Atherton) Jr.; Ash-
ley Rincon (Sequoia) Sr.; Yvette Flores (Se-
quoia) Jr.; Sarah Singh (Sequoia) Fr.; Bryana 
Georgakas (Woodside) Sr.; Sharol Castillo 
(Woodside) Sr.; Lauren Diaz (Woodside) Jr.; 
Alyssa Boardman (San Mateo) Sr.; Francie 
Cohen (San Mateo) So.; Selina Rodriguez 
(El Camino) So.; Sarah Samorano (Jeffer-
son) Sr.

Second Team
Seini Moimoi (Menlo-Atherton) Fr.; Katy 

Vallarino (Menlo-Atherton) Fr.; Lauren Diller 
(Menlo-Atherton) Fr.; Beckie Cooper (Se-
quoia) Sr.; Bryonna Campbell (Sequoia) Jr.; 
Alexis Campbell (Sequoia) Jr.; Allie Effisimo 
(Woodside) So.; Savana Gilman (Woodside) 
So.; Jennifer Gomez (San Mateo) So.; Me-
gan Hughes (San Mateo) So.; Randee Hahn 
(El Camino) Sr.

Honorable Mention
Hannah Rosenfeld (Menlo-Atherton) So.; 

Lisa Torres (Sequoia) Sr.; Brittany Dougherty 
(Woodside) Sr.; Karyn Jacobs (San Mateo) 
Fr.; Maricella Abaca (El Camino) Jr.; Carina 
Moreno (Jefferson) Sr.; Christina Ramos (S. 
San Francisco) Sr.; Sialo Malepeai (S. San 
Francisco) Jr.; Nicole Kielty (Sequoia) Fr.; 
Kimi Wong (Woodside) Fr.; Bailey Sutton 
(San Mateo) Fr.

SWIMMING
ALL-PAL BAY DIVISION

First Team
Megan Beach (Sequoia); Kristin Bren-

nand (Burlingame); Andrea Chan (Mills); 
Catherine Higgitt (Menlo-Atherton); Lauren 
Jung (Carlmont); Miya Oto (Aragon); Au-
drey Pratt (Burlingame); Megan Thomas 
(Burlingame); Naomi Thomas (Burlingame); 
Monica Tolar (Half Moon Bay); Lindsey 
Welton (Menlo-Atherton); Sarah Winters 
(Menlo-Atherton).

Swimmers of the Meet: Megan Beach 
and Kristin Brennand.

Second Team
Kay Aung (Westmoor); Kayla Bauhaus 

(Sequoia); Sarah Beach (Sequoia); Hannah 
Breen (Menlo-Atherton); Maddie Gebhard 
(Burlingame); Ryanne Haught (Menlo-
Atherton); Katy Kell (Aragon); Molly Kinder 
(Aragon); Vanessa Lane (Menlo-Atherton); 
Anne Miles (Burlingame); Marissa Savoie 
(San Mateo); Priscella Young (Aragon).

ALL-WEST BAY ATHLETIC LEAGUE
Most Valuable: Jessica Khojasteh 

(Harker).

First Team
Layla Allman (Menlo); Petra Barton (Notre 

Dame0SJ); Kat Booher (Castilleja); Skylar 
Dorosin (Castilleja); Consi Hiller (Priory); 
Morgan Lee (King’s Academy); Steph Lim 
(Pinewood); Haley Read (Menlo); Katie Sie-
gel (Harker); Helen Tang (King’s Academy); 
Mattie Wheeler (Castilleja); Vivian Wong 
(Harker).

Second Team
Kathryn Benight (King’s Academy); Lucy 

Cheng (Harker); Delia Doe (King’s Acad-
emy); Charmille Junge (Notre Dame-SJ); 
Alyssia Kim (King’s Academy); Christine Ma 
(Harker); Laura Martinez (Castilleja); Victoria 
Owens (King’s Academy); Chelsea Sullivan 
(Menlo); Ericka von Kaeppler (Castilleja); 
Tiffany Wong (Harker); Michelle Yramategui 
(King’s Academy).

Honorable Mention
Daisy Anderson (Menlo); Sayeh Bozo-

rghadad (Castilleja); Jeanette Chin (Hark-
er); Emily Chou (Notre Dame-SJ); Trisha 
Endersby (Pinewood); Rachelle Koch 
(Harker); Katharine Lee (King’s Academy); 
Yvonna Leung (Notre Dame-SJ); Marisa 
Martinson (Priory); Lizzie Moore (Menlo); 
Cristina Nunes (Notre Dame-SJ); Natasha 
von Kaeppler (Castilleja).

TRACK & FIELD
ALL-SCVAL DE ANZA DIVISION

(Gunn only)
Allegra Mayer (1600, 3200); Sunny Mar-

gerum (100 hurdles, 300 hurdles, 100, long 
jump); Kieran Gallagher (800, 1600 relay); 
Lisa Fawcett (3200); Claire O’Connell (1600 
relay); Rachael Clark (1600 relay); Erin Rob-
inson (1600 relay); Julia Maggioncalda (high 
jump); Sigrunn Sky (high jump).

ALL-WEST BAY ATHLETIC LEAGUE
Most Valuable Track: Angela Gradiska 

(Pinewood)
Most Valuable Field: Tammy Castillo 

(Notre Dame-SJ)
First Team

Virginia Clay (Crystal Springs); Libby 
Cooper (Castilleja); Hailie Eackles (Pin-
ewood); Maggie Fong (Sacred Heart 
Prep); Rachel Giese (King’s Academy); Kat 
Gregory (Priory); Poppy Lawman (King’s 
Academy); Priya Pappu (King’s Academy); 
Rachel Reid (Mercy-Burlingame); Rebecca 
Reid (Mercy-Burlingame); Veronica Smart 
(Mercy-Burlingame); Christina Terranova 
(Mercy-Burlingame); Joyce Thompson 
(Eastside Prep); Amy Wright (King’s Acad-
emy); Jessica Zeta (Notre Dame-SJ).

Second Team
Melissa Chaidez (Notre Dame-SJ); Sunny 

Chalaka (Harker); Devon Errington (Priory); 
Claire Fraisl (Castilleja); Johanna Hickelle 
(King’s Academy); Florence Loi (Notre 
Dame-SJ); Jenae Martin (King’s Academy); 
Katie Myers (Sacred Heart Prep); Cait-
lin Nordberg (Mercy-SF); Claire O’Malley 
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(Castilleja); Claire Rudolph (Crystal Springs); 
Rochelle Sison (Mercy-Burlingame); Ra-
chel Skokowski (Castilleja); Cecilia Tuma 
(Notre Dame-SJ); Mia Vassallo (Mercy-
Burlingame).

Honorable Mention

(Castilleja, Pinewood, Eastside Prep, 
Menlo, SHP and Priory only)

 Takara Burse (Eastside Prep); Jen-
nie Christensen (Castilleja); Caitlin Colvin 
(Castilleja); Jennie Endersby (Pinewood); 
Caroline Geenen (Menlo); Crystal Ghosh 
(Castilleja); Ali Goodyear (Priory); Haley Gor-
don (Sacred Heart Prep); Lisa Lam (Menlo); 
Tori Loeb (Menlo); Leanne Martin (Eastside 
Prep); Sam Rhodes (Castilleja); Pauline 
Ryan (Castilleja); Annie Schaffer (Priory); 
Maddy Shannon (Sacred Heart Prep); Zoe 
Sherhey (Pinewood); Darrah Shields (Prio-
ry); Anna Swenson (Castilleja); Emma Winer 
(Castilleja).
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S A V I N G S   |   S E L E C T I O N   |   S E R V I C E

*Not responsible for typographical errors.

STORE HOURS:
M O N - F R I  1 0 a m  t o  7 : 3 0 p m 
S AT U R D AY  9 : 3 0 a m  t o  7 : 3 0 p m
S U N D AY  1 0 : 0 0 a m  t o  6 : 3 0 p m

*Offer valid thru 06/30/09 and while supplies last.

The LARGEST 

Selection of Wines 

in the Bay Area!

Compare Our Pricing!

SU M M E R  SALE!

Beltramo’s
1-1/2 miles north of the Stanford Shopping Center

Beltramo’s
w i n e s  a n d  s p i r i t s

ELK COVE WILLAMETTE 
VALLEY PINOT GRIS 

2007  $14.99  

GLENLIVET 12 YEARS 
SINGLE MALT SCOTCH 

750 ML $22.89  

RODNEY STRONG CHALK HILL 
SONOMA CHARDONNAY 

2007  $13.99  

PAUL AUTARD 
COTES DU RHONE 

2007  $10.99  

DEWAR’S 
‘WHITE LABEL’ SCOTCH  

 1.75 L  $24.99  

GROTH NAPA 
SAUVIGNON BLANC 

2008  $14.99  

TAITTINGER ‘LA FRANCAISE’ 
BRUT CHAMPAGNE 

$34.99  

BOMBAY GIN 

 750 ML  $15.99   
BACARDI GOLD RUM  

 1.75 L  $17.99  
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN 

 750 ML  $16.99  

CRAGGY RANGE TE MUNA ROAD 
SAUVIGNON BLANC NEW ZEALAND 

2008  $16.99  

RUSSIAN 
STANDARD VODKA 

 1.75 L  $23.99  

Title games are on tap 
in Babe Ruth, Little League
ATV advances to Babe Ruth 13s city tourney finale; 
Palo Alto Little League city finale set for Saturday 

YOUTH BASEBALL

by Keith Peters

I t’s not quite a summer vacation, 
but players on Advanced Tech-
nology Ventures (ATV) will 

have a considerable break before 
playing for the championship of 
the Palo Alto Babe Ruth 13s City 
Tournament next Wednesday at 
Baylands Athletic Center.

Top-seeded ATV earned the trip 
to the finals with an 8-1 victory over 
No. 2 seed Wells Fargo on Wednes-
day at Baylands. Both teams came 
into the game after first-round vic-
tories on Saturday.

Casey McDonald pitched a no-
hitter through 5 2/3 innings (facing 
only 19 batters) for ATV and had 
a two-run double during a four-run 
fifth inning that blew the game 
open. He struck out three, walked 
only one and was very efficient by 
getting more than half the batters he 
faced out with three pitches or less.

McDonald lost his no-hitter in the 
sixth when Robert Larson of Wells 
Fargo doubled to left field with two 
out. James Foug followed with an-
other double to produce his team’s 
only run. 

ATV built a comfortable lead over 
the first three innings. Nick Sullivan 
singled in the first inning and ended 
up scoring on a passed ball for a 1-0 
lead in the first. In the second, Mc-
Donald reached first on a walk and 
Daniel Tachna-Fram reached on an 
error. Sullivan hit a liner to third 
that was mishandled, with McDon-
ald and Tachna-Fram scoring on the 
error. In the third, Michael Tinsley 
singled and Johnathan Corvello was 
hit by a pitch. Joe Farham laid down 
a sacrifice bunt to move the runners 
along before Chris Lee got an RBI 
fielder’s choice to score Tinsley. 

ATV took a 4-0 lead into the fifth 
before Tinsley had an RBI double, 
Lee added an RBI single and then 
McDonald produced his two-run 
two-bagger to put the game out of 
reach for Wells Fargo.

The defense behind McDon-
ald was solid, too, with no errors. 
Second baseman Ryan Galvin and 
shortstop Corvello made plays look 
routine while Lee, in centerfield, 
caught everything hit his way.

Wells Fargo, meanwhile, drops 
into the consolation bracket and will 
lay Mathews-Carlsen in an elimina-
tion game Saturday at Baylands at 
4 p.m.

Little League
The No. 1- and 2-seeded teams 

in the Palo Alto Little League City 
Tournament needed rallies to pull 
out victories on Tuesday and ad-
vance to the semifinals in the an-
nual baseball event.

Top-seeded Alhouse King Realty 
became the only unbeaten team left 
in the tournament after battling back 
from a three-run deficit to pull out 
a 6-3 triumph over previously un-
beaten Palo Alto Venture Partners 
at Middlefield Ballpark. Earlier on 
the same field, second-seeded LPM 
responded to a one-run deficit by 

scoring three runs in the bottom of 
the fifth to eliminate No. 4 Henge-
hold, 3-1, in a battle between the 
top two teams from the American 
League.

In the other game of the day, No. 5 
seed Old Pro bounced No. 7 All Out 
Baseball, 5-0, at Hoover Park.

The semifinals were played 
Thursday, with Alhouse taking on 
Old Pro at Middlefield and Palo Alto 
VP facing LPM at Hoover Park. The 
winners will advance to Saturday’s 
championship game at Middlefield, 
starting at 3 p.m. Should Alhouse 
reach Saturday’s game and lose, a 
challenge game will be played Sun-
day at 1 p.m. ■

(For results of Thursday’s semi-
finals, go to www.PASportsOnline.
com for coverage of both games.)
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Seville Landscape 
Construction Co.

214 Commercial St., Sunnyvale, CA 94085
Tel: (408) 732-2867 or (650) 966-1091
Toll-Free: 1-800-406-0794
www.sevillelandscape.com
CA LIC #545391

Relax ... Keep the lifestyle you 
love in this slow economy ...

We have unique one-of-a-kind 
designer furniture & accessories 
at lower than warehouse prices.

Mountain View
 650-964-7212

141 El Camino Real

San Mateo
650-577-8979

1888 S. Norfork

Danville 
 (925) 866-6164

1901 Camino Ramon

Saratoga
408-871-8890

600 El Paseo de Saratoga

San Rafael
(415) 456-2765
863 E. Francisco

Palo Alto’s Groetsema advances in U.S. Women’s Open golf qualifying
by Keith Peters

P alo Alto High senior-to-be Al-
exandra Groetsema probably 
isn’t making any summer va-

cation plans any time soon, unless 
there’s a trip next month to Bethle-
hem, Pa. That’s the site of the U.S. 
Women’s Open, where Groetsema 
hopes to be playing.

Groetsema, however, first must 
get past the next round of qualify-
ing for the national golf event. That 
will take place Monday at Stockton 
Country Club, where Groetsema ad-
vanced past the opening round on 
June 1 by shooting a 75.

Groetsema and five other players 
all tied, which forced a playoff for 
the final three qualifying spots. One 
player made birdie on the first hole 
while the other five made par. Groe-
tsema had to make an eight-foot putt 
to stay in, and did. On the second 
hole, a par 3, five players were com-
peting for the two remaining spots. 
Four players reached the green but 
Groetsema hit into a greenside bun-
ker. She blasted out to 25 feet away, 
but made the lengthy putt. One oth-
er woman made par, but the other 
three missed for bogeys to allow 
Groetsema to advance.

While Groetsema continues her 
quest for a berth in the U.S. Wom-
en’s Open, set for July 9-12 at Sau-
con Valley Country Club, recent 
Gunn graduate Martin Trainer and 
Menlo-Atherton grad Nick Sako 
will be heading out for their sum-
mer golf seasons after wrapping up 
their prep careers at the CIF State 
Boys’ Championship on Wednesday 
at Poppy Hills Golf Course.

It was not the kind of finish either 
player envisioned as Trainer shot a 
5-over-par 77 to finish in a six-way 
tie for 20th while Sako shot a 78 and 
ended in a three-way tie for 26th.

Trainer, who had to hustle back 
to Palo Alto for his graduation cer-
emony at Gunn at 6 p.m., couldn’t 
replicate his effort that won him the 
NorCal title a few weeks ago. He 
was 4-over after his front nine and 
5-over after a bogey 4 on the 196-
yard par-3 11th hole. Trainer gained 
a stroke with a birdie on the 509-
yard par-5 12th.

A birdie 3 on the 16th hole, a 429-
yard par-4 had him back to a pos-
sible 75 had he parred out, but back-
to-back bogeys to finish the round 
left him at 77. Kevin Dougherty of 
Vista Murrieta shot 70 and won a 

three-man playoff for the state title. 
Sako wrapped up his standout 

prep career with his 6-over show-
ing at the par-72 Poppy Hills course. 
Sako bogeyed three of his first four 
holes before righting himself with a 
birdie 3 on the 419-yard par-4 fifth 
hole. He shot a 2-over-par 38 on the 
front nine. Sako was still in good 
shape until he bogeyed four of the 
final four holes.

Awards
Palo Alto High seniors Tim Wen-

zlau, Allie Coleman, Will Holder 
and Ally Whitson were the top 
award winners at the school’s annual 
spring awards ceremony recently.

Wenzlau (water polo, swimming) 
was named Boy Athlete of the Year 
while Coleman (volleyball, basket-
ball, softball) was the Girl Athlete 
of the Year. Holder (football, base-
ball) won the Hamilton Award while 
Whitson (volleyball, swimming) 
won the Williams Award.

At Sacred Heart Prep, senior 
Yvonne Dunlevie (water polo, swim-
ming) was the school’s Female Ath-
lete of the Year while senior Paul 
Rudolph (water polo, swimming) 
was the Male Athlete of the Year.

At Menlo School, the top senior 
female athlete was Madi Shove 
(soccer, lacrosse) while Will Tash-
man (water polo, basketball), Kenny 
Diekroeger (baseball), Jerry Rice 
Jr. (football, basketball) and Daniel 
Hoffman (basketball, tennis) shared 
the senior boys’ award. ■
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BASEBALL
ALL-SCVAL DE ANZA DIVISION

Most Valuable Player: Kevin Corey (Los 
Gatos) Sr. pitcher/SS

First Team
Trevor Greyson (Homestead) Sr.; Keave 

Johnson (Los Altos) Sr.; Colin Chapman 
(Los Gatos) Sr.; Jason Shepardson (Los 
Gatos) Jr.; Nate Aguiar (Los Gatos) Sr.; Tra-
vis Bonner (Los Gatos) Sr.; Joc Pederson 
(Palo Alto) Jr.; TJ Braff (Palo Alto) So.; Ja-
son Kearns (Monta Vista) Sr.; Justin Rahn 
(Monta Vista) Sr.; Ruben Zendejas (Wilcox) 
Sr.; Justin Chapman (Wilcox) Sr.; Nick 
Morehead (Wilcox) So.; Andrew Herrera 
(Wilcox) Jr.; Kyle Johnson (Wilcox) Sr.

Second Team
Scott Witte (Palo Alto) Jr.; Will Holder 

(Palo Alto) Sr.; Scott Torres (Homestead) 
So.; Anthony Paz (Milpitas) So.; Ryan 
McGee (Los Gatos) Sr.; Tyler Olivet (Los 
Gatos) So.; Robby Puckett (Cupertino) Sr.; 
Sean Wells (Los Altos) Jr.; Danny Auerbach 
(Los Altos) Jr.; Kevin Wilson (Monta Vista) 
Jr.; Nick Towg (Monta Vista) Sr.; Frankie 
Contreras (Wilcox) So.; Isaac Gonzalez 
(Wilcox) Sr.; Tyler Kiefer (Wilcox) Fr.

ALL-SCVAL EL CAMINO DIVISION
Most Valuable Player: Sean Barrie 

(Mountain View)
First Team

Jon Rea (Gunn) Jr.; Matt Bowden (Gunn) 
Sr.; Christian Biederman (Saratoga) Sr.; 
Marcus Lefton (Saratoga) Sr.; Grant Thom-
as (Saratoga) Jr.; Casey Farmer (Saratoga) 
Sr.; Sean Cervantes (Mtn. View) Sr.; Kevin 
Goulette (Mtn. View) Jr.; Tyler Robbins 
(Mtn. View) Jr.; Kevin Reuter (Lynbrook) Sr.; 
Jonathan Cousins (Lynbrook) Jr.; George 
Netto (Santa Clara) Sr.; Jordan Funtilla 
(Santa Clara) Sr.

Second Team
Jon Zeglin (Gunn) Jr.; Matt Jost (Gunn) 

Sr.; Joey Avery (Saratoga) Sr.; Dillan Pak 
(Saratoga) So.; Greg Johnson (Saratoga) 
So.; Tyler Anthony (Lynbrook) Jr.; Mark 
Fratus (Lynbrook) Jr.; Elliott Rosales (Lyn-
brook) Sr.; Brian Martin (Santa Clara) Sr.; 
Brandon Farley (Mtn. View) Jr.; Chuck Ev-
ans (Mtn. View) Jr.; Robbie Chin (Fremont) 
Sr.; Damon Ball (Fremont) Sr.

Honorable Mention
Noah Johnson (Gunn) Sr.; Seth Lassen 

(Gunn) Sr.

ALL-PAL BAY DIVISION
Player of the Year: Kenny Diekroeger 

(Menlo) Sr.
Pitcher of the Year: Kyle Stahl (Carl-

mont) Sr.
First Team

Pitchers: Alex Smith (Menlo) Sr.; Jake 
Lindstrom (Burlingame) Sr. Catcher: Devin 
Kelly (El Camino) Sr. Infield: Anthony Guti-
errez (Capuchino) Sr.; Devin Bradley (Car-
lmont) Sr.; Jonathan Fukuhara (Carlmont) 
Sr.; Travis Burdette (Woodside) Sr. Outfield: 
Matt Crowder (Menlo) Jr.; Trevor Williams 
(Menlo) Sr.; Ryan McGill (El Camino) Sr. 
Utility/DH: Rustin Mayorga (El Camino) Sr.; 
Nick Gregory (Burlingame) Sr.

Second Team
Pitchers: Bobby Hurst (Carlmont) Sr.; 

Jake Batchelder (Menlo) Fr. Catcher: 
Miles Krone (Carlmont) Sr. Infield: Danny 
Diekroeger (Menlo) Jr.; Robert Roman (El 
Camino) Jr.; Mitch Foley (Burlingame) Jr.; 
Andrew Damon (Capuchino) Sr. Outfield: 
Daniel Engels (Woodside) Jr.; Michael Lu 
(El Camino) Sr.; Kyle Leong (Carlmont) Sr. 
Utility/DH: Steven Knudson (El Camino) Sr.; 
Andrew Hall (Capuchino) Sr.; Jeff Thomas 
(Woodside) Sr.

ALL-PAL OCEAN DIVISION
Player of the Year: Sam Tuivailova (Hills-

dale) Sr.
Pitcher of the Year: Josh Frendendall 

(Hillsdale) Sr.
First Team

Matt Brezinski (Sacred Heart Prep) Sr.; 
Eric Andrews (Sacred Heart Prep) Sr.; Abi 
Arias (Menlo-Atherton) Sr.; Sam Knapp 
(Menlo-Atherton) Sr.; John Coloma (Terra 
Nova) Jr.; Gavin Long (Half Moon Bay) Sr.; 
Chris Gow (Menlo-Atherton) Jr.; Ryan Sa-
kowski (Sacred Heart Prep) Sr.; Spencer 
Waddell (Half Moon Bay) Sr.; Pete Wood-
hall (Hillsdale) Jr.

Second Team
TJ Dinges (Aragon) Sr.; Aaron Cutts 

(Aragon) Sr.; Chris Broadway (Terra Nova) 

Sr.; Andrew Hildago (Mills) Sr.; Billy Linney 
(Terra Nova) Jr.; JJ Suttle (Sacred Heart 
Prep) Sr.; Alex Sortwell (Aragon) Sr.; Bran-
don Bielagus (Hillsdale) Sr.; Tim Romley 
(Menlo-Atherton) Sr.; Nick McHugh (Hills-
dale) Jr.; Nick Davenport (Sequoia) Jr.; 
Andrew Vanisi (Aragon) Jr.; Dave Mitchell 
(Aragon) Sr.; Nick Franquez (Aragon) Sr.; 
Cody Silviera (Half Moon Bay) Sr.

ALL-PAL LAKE DIVISION
Player of the Year: Barrett Glasauer 

(Harker) Sr.
Pitcher of the Year: Spencer Ryan 

(King’s Academy) Sr.
First Team

Darius McClelland (Pinewood) Sr.; Si-
mon Hochberg (Pinewood) Jr.; Jean-Marc 
Trunta (Crystal Springs) Sr.; Kenny Ly 
(Westmoor) Sr.; Taylor Martin (Harker) Sr.; 
Stefan Eckhardt (Harker) Jr.; Greg Plauck 
(Harker) Jr.; Andrew Lim (Crystal Springs) 
Fr.; Vickrum Singh (Crystal Springs) Sr.; 
Josh Holmes (King’s Academy) Jr.; Juan 
Miguel Perez (Westmoor) So.; Alex Tuft 
(King’s Academy) Jr.

Second Team
Dante Fraioli (Pinewood) Fr.; Max Lippe 

(Pinewood) Jr.; Scott Robinson (King’s 
Academy) So.; Joseph Galang (West-
moor) Jr.; Sean Mandell (Harker) Sr.; Evan 
Maynard (Harker) Sr.; Nate Recine (King’s 
Academy) So.; Nathan Hays-Roth (Crystal 
Springs) Sr.; Jeff Mandell (Harker) Sr.; Alex 
Ringold (Harker) Jr.; Chris Sudarsanam 
(King’s Academy) James Carlson (Crystal 
Springs).

GOLF
ALL-SCVAL DE ANZA DIVISION

First Team
Martin Trainer (Gunn); Adam Ichikawa 

(Mountain View); Pierce Marchant (Palo 
Alto); Clayton Susick (Los Gatos); Andrew 
Cho (Saratoga); Sean Kawaguchi (Los Al-
tos); JB Lee (Saratoga); Sean Collins (Los 
Gatos); Jason Kuo (Milpitas); Mitch Gou-
lette (Mountain View); Kent Paisley (Sara-
toga).

ALL-PAL BAY DIVISION
Player of the Year: Nick Sako (Menlo-

Atherton) Sr.
First Team

Nick Sako (Menlo-Atherton) Sr.; Tommy 
Economou (Burlingame) So.’ Amol Mahal 
(Aragon) So.; Tristan Reed (Carlmont) Jr.; 
Daniel Semmler (Carlmont) Sr.; Ben Jack-
son (Menlo-Atherton) Sr.

ALL-PAL OCEAN DIVISION
First Team

Evan Redmond (Hillsdale) Sr.; Andrew 
Leung (Mills) Fr.; Jarvis Sill (Woodside) So.; 
Barrett Johnson (Woodside) Jr.; Paolo 
Paridlla (South San Francisco) Jr.; Sean 
Ratekin (Hillsdale) Sr.

ALL-WEST BAY ATHLETIC LEAGUE
Most Valuable Player: Dalan Refioglu 

(Sacred Heart Prep)
First Team

Rocky Chan (Priory); Taylor Francis 
(Crystal Springs); Patrick Grimes (Menlo); 
Jeff Knox (Sacred Heart Prep); Kevin Knox 
(Sacred Heart Prep); Bobby Pender (Men-
lo); Grant Wu (Crystal Springs).

Second Team
MJ Cootsona (Menlo); James Feng 

(Harker); Yash Khandwala (Harker); Matt 
King (Sacred Heart Prep); Spike Lufkin 
(Menlo); Anthony Tran (Sacred Heart Prep); 
Brett Van Zanten (Sacred Heart Prep).

Honorable Mention
Kyle Hall (Harker); Daniel Hoffman 

(Priory); John Still (Menlo); Jeremy Whang 
(Harker); Dawson Williams (Menlo). 

SWIMMING
ALL-PAL BAY DIVISION

Swimmer of the Meet: Erik Renspeiss 
(San Mateo).

First Team
Alvaro Andaluz (Sequoia); Harry Anixter 

(Burlingame); Wyatt Butler (Burlingame); 
Sean Doker (Burlingame); Nick Henze 
(Menlo-Atherton); Richard Hong (Menlo-
Atherton); Vladimir Khrolov (Carlmont); 
Greg Mann (Burlingame); Kei Masuda 
(Menlo-Atherton); Erik Renspeiss (San Ma-
teo); Scott Swartz (Menlo-Atherton); Eric 
Wright (Menlo-Atherton).

Second Team
Jordan Bernstein (Menlo-Atherton); 

Brennan Eastwood (Burlingame); Markus 
Guttierez (Burlingame); Brian Hohl (Menlo-
Atherton); Alexander King (Sequoia); Kota 
Kappen (Mills); Graham McClelland (Men-
lo-Atherton); Theo Nasser (Aragon); Chris 
Pei (Burlingame); Steven Smith (Mills); 
Jordan Tang (Carlmont); Spencer Weden 
(Carlmont).

ALL-WEST BAY ATHLETIC LEAGUE
Most Valuable Swimmer: Blake Weber 

(Priory) Sr.
First Team

Tristan Burrin (Priory); Andrew Chin 
(Harker); Cole Davis (Harker); Jack Finch 
(Menlo); James Balassone (Menlo); Mark 
Hudnall (Menlo); Kevin Khojasteh (Harker); 
Andrew Kim (Menlo); Ted Lim (Pinewood); 
Daryl Nevbieser (Harker); Kevin Owens 
(King’s Academy); Geoffrey Pleiss (Menlo).

Second Team
Luke Carrino (Menlo); Grant Chang 

(King’s Academy); Michael Clifford (Hark-
er); Jonathan deSmidt (King’s Academy); 
Hassaan Ebrahim (Harker); Jack Foley 
(Menlo); James Lawson (Menlo); Allen Lee 
(Pinewood); Ryan Martin (Menlo); Stefan 
Schwartz (Harker); Darren Syu (Harker). 

TENNIS
ALL-WEST BAY ATHLETIC LEAGUE
Most Valuable Player: Daniel Hoffman 

(Menlo) Sr.
First Team

Jamin Ball (Menlo); Andrew Carlisle 
(Menlo); Justin Chan (Menlo); Patrick 
Chase (Menlo); Kharthik Dhore (Harker); 
Max Glenn (Menlo); John Michael Hansen 
(Sacred Heart Prep); Willy Huang (Crys-
tal Springs); John Parsons (Sacred Heart 
Prep).

Second Team
Anthony Brewer (Pinewood); Ryan Dug-

gal (Menlo); Jonathan Katzman (Menlo); 
Graham Keyston (Crystal Springs); Andrew 
Maloszak (Sacred Heart Prep); Aadithya 
Prakash (Harker); Adarsh Ranganathan 
(Harker); Ray Ross (Priory); Kyle Sum (Men-
lo); Mark Westerfield (Sacred Heart Prep).

ALL-PAL BAY DIVISION
First Team

Joshua Lu (Aragon) Jr.; Taylor Chaparro 
(Burlingame) Sr.; Andrew Kim (Carlmont) 
Jr.; George Horowitz (Menlo-Atherton) Sr.; 
Alex Haley (Menlo-Atherton) Jr.; Thomas 
Chew (Mills) Sr.; Ryo Kasagi (San Mateo) 
Jr.; Mark Foti (Woodside) Jr.; James An-
derson (Half Moon Bay) Jr.

Second Team
Chris Englemann (Aragon) So.; Steven 

Roston (Burlingame) Jr.; Palmer Men-
delson (Burlingame) Jr.; Alan Verkhorski 
(Burlingame) Fr.; Dillion Rak (Carlmont) 
Jr.; Brandon Ping (Carlmont) So.; Alden 
Mitchell (Menlo-Atherton) Jr.; Avinash Shah 
(Menlo-Atherton) Jr.; Takai Tuionetoa (Men-
lo-Atherton) Sr.; Michael Gendler (San Ma-
teo) Sr.; Max Siegal (Woodside) So.; Shep 
Newcomb (Woodside) Fr.  

TRACK & FIELD
ALL-WEST BAY ATHLETIC LEAGUE
Most Valuable Track: Arnaud Kpachavi 

(Priory).
Most Valuable Field: Oti Ojuyah (King’s 

Academy).
First Team

David Bradley (King’s Academy); Carlos 
Chavez (St. Lawrence); Jeff Grimes (Crystal 
Springs); Michael Haas (King’s Academy); 
Michael Ho (Sacred Heart Prep); Greg Hook 
(Sacred Heart Prep); Cam Hutton (Sacred 
Heart Prep); Dots Oyenuga (Menlo); Sam 
Parker (Menlo); Joe Phillips (King’s Acad-
emy); Philip Royz (Priory); Tommy Shields 
(Priory); Spencer Smith (Menlo); Titus Van 
Hook (Eastside Prep); Martell Winn (Sacred 
Heart Prep).

ALL-PENINSULA ATHLETIC LEAGUE
(Menlo-Atherton only)

Adrian Carpenter (110 high hurdles)

ALL-SCVAL DE ANZA DIVISION
Philip MacQuitty (Gunn) 3200; Charles 

Chisom (Gunn) 100, 200, 400 relay; Taimu 
Yamauchi (Gunn) 400 relay; Philip Sun 
(Gunn) 400 relay; Jonathan Gitlin (Gunn) 
400 relay); Paul Summers (Gunn) 3200; 
Marcus Anderson (Gunn) high jump; Ryo 
Asai (Gunn) high jump; Kazzie Hill (Gunn) 
long jump; Spencer Jones (Gunn) discus.

Sports

2009 BOYS’ SPRING ALL-LEAGUE TEAMS

For more information call 650 463-4944 
or visit www.PaloAltoOnline.com

Bookings by Suzanne Warren CITY OF PALO ALTO �

UTILITIES

The City of Palo Alto Arts & Sciences Division 
and the Palo Alto Weekly present

6/16  Steve Lucky and the
Rhumba Bums featuring
Miss Carmen Getit
Jump blues, swing & jazz inspired by 
the 30's, 40's and 50's
Mitchell Park Bowl, 600 East Meadow Dr.

6/23  The Jessie Turner Band
Original pop rock
Peers Park, 1899 Park Boulevard

6/30  Wild Child 
The Doors revisited
California Avenue concert between Ash
and Birch Streets. Bring a low back chair!

7/7  Native Elements
Reggae Rhythm and Blues
Mitchell Park Bowl, 600 East Meadow Dr.

7/14  Aja Vu
Steely Dan revisited
Rinconada Park Bowl, 777 Embarcadero 

7/21  Luce
Original rock embellished with horns, 
strings and funk
Mitchell Park Bowl, 600 East Meadow Dr.

7/28  Los Pinguos
Argentine Latin fusion dance music
Rinconada Park Bowl, 777 Embarcadero

8/4  Lydia Pense 
and Cold Blood 
Legendary Rhythm and Blues
Mitchell Park Bowl, 600 East Meadow Dr.

Special thanks to Piazza’s Fine Foods for catering to our bands!

Please help us send less waste to the landfill. Avoid the use of disposable
place settings and use reusables when you picnic at the park. 
Make “zero waste” where you live, work AND play!

TWILIGHT 
CONCER T

SERIES

Free to the public
June 16 – August 4, 2009

Tuesday evenings, 6:30-8 pm
In various parks throughout Palo Alto

Palo Alto City Council has declared June 21 as World Music Day in
Palo Alto. For more information, visit www.pamusicday.org
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NOW OPENNOW OPEN
at Town & Country Village

Town & Country Village
855 El Camino Real, #109

(located in the back between LaBelle and Cheese House)

650-322-4438
www.AstorGiftandHome.com

The school year is ending 
soon and we have 
GREAT GIFTS 

for 
GREAT TEACHERS.

#1PREMIER TERMITE INC. Lic#PR2464

PREMIER CONSTRUCTION INC Lic#611710

   GOT
TERMITES?

Offer expires 7/31/09

TERMITE ERADICATION & DRY ROT REPAIR
FULL CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

650-726-7756

05$ OFF INSPECTION

www.restorationstudio.com

play some tennis, keep active and 
have a relaxing summer.

“I’ve never had to make this de-
cision before because the past two 
years my season just stopped. But, 
I’m pretty confident I made the right 
decision.”

“She just wanted to finish it (the 
season) with a bang and it definitely 
was a bang,” said Margerum, who 
has been Gradiska’s technical and 
speed coach with Hoffer concentrat-
ing on Gradiska’s strength. “She was 
awesome. She made her mark.” 

While a lot of athletes who com-
peted at the state meet will be run-
ning at the Golden West Champion-
ships this weekend in Folsom and 
then going on to the Junior Olym-
pics, Junior Nationals or various 
other meets, Gradiska decided not 
to get greedy. The CIF State Meet 
was more than enough.

“The state meet was such a great 

meet,” she said. “I PR’d at state and 
did so well.”

The Friday-Saturday schedule 
was the first time that Gradiska ever 
ran on back-to-back days.

“I had the same adrenaline and 
excitement (on Saturday),” she ex-
plained, “but my legs and times 
were just not as sharp.”

Gradiska’s 11.67 in the 100 prelim 
ranks No. 4 in the state this season 
while her 23.64 in the 200 prelim 
ranks her No. 2. Both times also 
make her among the fastest in the 
nation this season. Gradiska is now 
No. 5 all-time in the 200 in Central 
Coast Section history and No. 6 all-
time in the 100.

While dealing with the consecu-
tive days of running was important, 
so too was Gradiska’s improved 
mental approach.

“I learned to be more confident,” 
she said. “Last year I was kind of in 
awe of the other girls. This year I 
came in with a different mindset — 
I can compete with them.”

Valexsia Droughn of Rio Mesa 

won the girls’ 100 in 11.54 and 
Ashton Purvis of St. Elizabeth 
(Oakland) won the 200 in a state-
leading 23.46, faster than her 23.51 
prelim time.

Gradiska beat defending state 
champion Jessica Davis (Highland/
Palmdale) in the 200 finale. Gradis-
ka, Davis and Purvis are all juniors 
while Droughn is a sophomore.

Gradiska said she was more than 
pleased to come away with a second 
and fourth place last weekend.

“I came into the state meet just 
trying to get PRs and have an end to 
a great season,” she said. “I’m not 
disappointed at all. It was just great 
to experience that atmosphere and 
get to the finals . . . I was so happy 
after the 200 — beating the defend-
ing state champion.”

The finishes by Gradiska, who 
has been running track for only 
three years, more than made up 
for her first appearance in the state 

State track
(continued from page 32)

Palo Alto junior ran a personal best of 9:07.23 in the 
3200 but finished 18th in a very fast field.

Gunn senior Allegra Mayer, who finished 24th in the 
girls’ 3200, will run for Northwestern this fall.
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(continued on next page)

Real Estate Matters 

THREE POSSIBLE 

PRICES

There are many factors that 

affect how you price your home 

In spite of market conditions, 

interest rates, and so on, every 

transaction is unique. So you 

should seek the assistance of a 

real estate professional and pre-

pare yourself and your home 

well in advance of placing the 

For Sale sign out front. 

Sometimes a home will have 

three different possible prices: 

the price the sellers want to net, 

the price the buyers want to of-

fer, and the final sales price. 

Your home's ultimate value is 

determined by local sale prices. 

While an asking price offer 

doesn't seem to appear as good 

as an above asking price offer, 

pay close attention to the terms 

attached to that higher offer. If 

the buyers also want you to off-

set closing costs or have time 

contingencies, the "clean" offer 

of asking price might actually 

put more money in your pocket. 

It's wise to seek representa-

tion and assistance with pricing, 

marketing, negotiation and clos-

ing. Put a real estate profes-

sional with local experience to 

work for you. 

Jackie Schoelerman is a Realtor 
with Alain Pinel Realtors. Call 
Jackie for real estate advice. 

Jackie Schoelerman 

www.schoelerman.com 
D R E  #  0 109 240 0  

650-855-9700 

SHELTERING YOU
AND YOUR INCOME

It’s easy to be swayed by all 
the negativity swirling around 
in the real estate industry. 
However, home ownership of-
fers benefi ts you just can’t get 
from other forms of investment.  
In particular, the US tax code 
makes buying and owning a 
home a great deal.

First, you can deduct the in-
terest paid on your mortgage. 
You may even be able to deduct 
your loan’s insurance premi-
ums. Interest on a home equity 
loan’s are also deductible.

If you’ve sold your home, 
profi ts up to $250,000 / 
$500,000 are free from taxa-
tion. While some restrictions 
apply, you won’t get that kind 
of bargain on the sale of stocks, 
bonds, or other investments.

It’s almost guaranteed that if 

you hold a home loan, the in-
terest deduction will help you 
reach the threshold for claim-
ing all sorts of other itemized 
deductions. So just simply 
owning a home puts you in the 
happy position of being able to 
claim a myriad other deductions 
from your taxable income.

Jackie Schoelerman is a Realtor 
with Alain Pinel Realtors and a Real 
Estate Specialist for Seniors. Call 
Jackie for real estate advice.
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Summer Savings Package
FREE CLASSROOM TRAINING with the purchase 

of Freeway plus driver training
Must have coupon for this offer. Expires July 31, 2009

Stanford 
Driving School

(
To register online, please visit our website at:

www.StanfordDrivingSchool.com

 Day 1  Day 2  Day 3  Day 4
 Mon 6/15  Tues 6/16  Weds 6/17  Thurs 6/18 
 Mon 6/22  Tues 6/23  Weds 6/24  Thurs 6/25
 Mon 7/6  Tues 7/7  Weds 7/8  Thurs 7/9
 Mon 7/20  Tues 7/21  Weds 7/22  Thurs 7/23

June and July In-Class Schedule

A Guide to 
the Spiritual Community

INSPIRATIONS
A resource for special 
events and ongoing 
religious services. 

To inquire about or 
make space reservations 
for Inspirations, please 

contact Blanca Yoc 
at 326-8210 x221 or 

email byoc@paweekly.com

This Sunday: A Dialogue Sermon with  
Rev. David Howell and Rev. Dr. Eileen Altman

Jazz Concert at 7:00 pm this Sunday
Le Jazz Hot Quartet

Tickets and info: www.fccpa.org

 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, UCC

All are 
welcome.

Information:
650-723-1762

Stanford Memorial Church

Music featuring University Organist, Dr. Robert Huw Morgan,
and the Memorial Church Choir, 

under the direction of Gregory Wait.
http://religiouslife.stanford.edu

University Public Worship
Stanford Memorial Church

Sundays, 10:00 am
Sermons by the Dean, the Senior Associate Dean 

and the Associate Dean for Religious Life,  
as well as occasional guest speakers.

We Invite You to Learn and Worship with Us. 

 1667 Miramonte (Cuesta at Miramonte) 650.968.4473

www.fpcmv.org

Come to Sunday Bible Study 9 AM,
Interim Pastor Dick Spencer’s
Biblically based Sermons and

Worship Service 10:30 AM

Los Altos
Lutheran
Church
ELCA

Pastor David K. Bonde
Outreach Pastor 
Gary Berkland
9:00 am Worship

10:30 am Education
Nursery Care Provided

Alpha Courses

650-948-3012
460 S. El Monte Ave., Los Altos

www.losaltoslutheran.org

All events at Stanford University

Group rates, festival subscriptions,  
50% off student tickets and 

                       family discounts available

6/26 James Moody Quartet featuring  
 Benny Green   

6/27 Early Bird: Crosspulse with Keith Terry
 
6/27 Gonzalo Rubalcaba 

6/28 Dafnis Prieto Si o Si Quartet
 
7/03 Bobbe Norris with the Larry Dunlap Trio
 
7/05 Songs of Sinatra: An American   
 Celebration
 
7/10 Wycliffe Gordon Quartet
  
7/11 Early Bird Jazz: Woodwinds and Strings 
   
7/11 Regina Carter Quintet

7/12 Everything You Wanted to Know   
 about Jazz

7/12 Wesla Whitfield and the Mike   
 Greensill Trio

7/17 Brazilian Guitarist Paulo Bellinati with  
 Harvey Wainapel & Carlos Oliveira
 
7/18 The Donald Harrison 3D Experience  
  
7/19 Wayne Wallace Latin Jazz Quintet
  
7/20 Blastin’ Barriers with Frederick Harris  
 & Friends

7/21 Julian Lage Group 

7/22 Ruth Davies’ Blues Night w/ Elvin Bishop
 
7/23 Simply Standards with Melecio   
 Magdaluyo   

7/25 Matt Wilson’s Sonic Garden

7/26 Taylor Eigsti & Free Agency
 
7/27 Horace-Scope with Jaz Sawyer
 
7/28 Jeb Patton Trio featuring Tootie Heath 
   
7/29 1959 Revisited
  
7/30 SJW Mentors w/ Matt Wilson
 
8/01 Madeline Eastman featuring   
 Terell Stafford   

8/02 The Heath Brothers   
 
8/03 Generations Jazz Project

8/04 Stan@Stanford: Remembering   
 Stan Getz   
 
8/05 Mulgrew Miller Trio 
 
8/07 SJW All Star Jam Session
 
8/08 Dena DeRose Quartet featuring   
 Steve Davis   

Box Office:  650.725.ARTS (2787) 
http://tickets.stanford.edu

Information:  650.736.0324 
www.stanfordjazz.org

James Moody

Gonzalo Rubalcaba

Dafnis Prieto

Regina Carter

OPENING WEEKEND FRIDAY JUNE 26!
M
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meet last season when she failed to 
reach the finals in either event.

Now, all kinds of doors are open-
ing for Gradiska, who has been con-
tacted by LSU, Stanford and Cal just 
to name a few. 

“She won’t be hurting for oppor-
tunities from now on,” said Gunn 
coach Ernie Lee, who welcomed 
Gradiska to work out with his team 
since Pinewood doesn’t have a track 
and field facility.

Gradiska was one of seven local 
athletes who qualified for the state 
meet and one of three who reached 
the finals — joining 3200 runners 
Philip MacQuitty of Palo Alto and 
Allegra Mayer of Gunn.

Perhaps one of the best races of 
the finals was the boys’ 3200 me-
ters, where MacQuitty ran the race 
of his life while clocking a personal 
record of 9:07.23. Despite improv-
ing his PR by more than three sec-
onds, the Paly junior finished only 
18th in the huge field that saw 19 
runners race across the finish line 
in under 9:07.34.

“I’m pretty happy with my time, 
but 18th was not gratifying,” Mac-
Quitty told the Paly Voice. “I was 
expecting to beat my season-best 
time, which I did, but I also thought 
I’d finish in the top 10 or 12.”

The amazing race was won 
by Chris Schwartz of Foothill in 
8:51.60. Mountain View junior 
Garrett Rowe ran a personal best 
of 8:55.71 while finishing fourth. 
Rowe now ranks No. 6 all-time in 
CCS history in the event.

In the girls’ 3200, Mayer finished 
24th in 11:06.62. Jordan Hasay of 
Mission Prep finished her prep ca-
reer by winning her fourth straight 
state title in the event, clocking 
10:05.29.

In Friday’s prelims, Gunn junior 
Sunny Margerum finished a dismal 
23rd in the girls’ long jump with a 
best of 17-0. She came into the meet 
following a season best of 18-1 1/4. 
Her personal best of 18-10 was set 
last year. Margerum, however, rolled 
her ankle a bit on her first attempt 
and never got on the board correctly 
in the other two.

Castilleja senior Libby Cooper 
ran 44.84 in the girls’ 300 hurdles 
to finish fifth in her heat.

Gunn sophomore Erin Robinson 
ran 5:03.60 in her heat of the girls’ 
1,600 to finish 11th. Only the top 
seven runners in her heat advanced.

Gunn sophomore Alison Ang was 
supposed to compete in the girls’ 
pole vault, but was ill. ■

(continued from previous page)

Gunn junior Sunny Margerum 
didn’t make finals in the LJ.

Castilleja senior Libby Cooper was 
fifth in her heat of the 300 hurdles.

Gunn sophomore Erin Robinson 
was 11th in her 1600 heat.
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BEFORE

AFTER

Health Spa
Bay Area

CALL FOR YOUR
FREE CONSULTATION

650-390-9727
Los Altos, CA 94024
www.bayareahealthspa.com

LIPO LASER

Gardening to Manage Pests Naturally
Control pests without the use of pesticides. Attract beneficial insects 
to your garden. Discover least-toxic methods for managing common 
garden pests such as snails, slugs, aphids and yellow jackets. 
Contact the Zero Waste Program to enroll.

Saturday June 20 • 10am-1pm

(650) 496-5910
zerowaste@cityofpaloalto.org
www.cityofpaloalto.org/zerowaste

ization of a dream.  
“I have two amazing options,” 

Diekroeger said. “It’s too early to 
really say one way or the other. It’s a 
day I will always remember, gradu-
ating and getting drafted.”

Stanford junior right-handers Jef-
frey Inman and Brandt Walker, and 
outfielders Joey August and Wande 
Olabisi were chosen on Wednesday’s 
second day of the Major League 
Baseball First-Year Player Draft.

Menlo School grads Andy Suiter 
and Ryan Cavan also were drafted 
on the second day.

Diekroeger, 
who went 
through gradu-
ation ceremo-
nies on Tues-
day, became 
the highest 
Menlo player 
ever drafted. 
He was in the 
middle of grad 
night when he 
heard the news.

Menlo’s grad night was held at 
several different venues. Diekroeger 
got the call while at an ice skating 
rink in San Francisco.

“I wasn’t doing any ice skating,” 
he said. “I was answering phone 
calls and text messages the rest of 
the night.”

He’ll be advised by his father, 
Kenny Sr., on all things business 
related.

“In terms of a decision, I know 
my parents will be behind me what-
ever I choose,” Diekroeger said. “It’s 
unbelievable to be blessed by such a 
great honor.”

Until further notice, Diekroeger 
plans to play with the Redwood City 
Blues’ American Legion team along 
with his younger brother, Danny, a 
smooth, left-hander who many ob-
servers think has the best swing in 
the family.

“It will be fun playing with him 
because he is a great player,” Diek-
roeger said. “I’m sure we’ll be com-
petitive with each other.”

Cavan, who played third base and 
batted cleanup for UC Santa Bar-
bara this season, was tabbed by the 
San Francisco Giants as the 477th 
overall pick, while Suiter, a junior 
at UC Davis, was taken by the Los 
Angeles Dodgers with the 307th 
overall pick.

“When they were seniors I was in 
the eighth grade,” Diekroeger said. 
“They were great players so I got to 
know them. I just talked to Ryan a 
few days ago about the draft.”

Cavan hit .341 with four home 
runs in his only season with the 
Gauchos. He sat out last year after 
transferring from Chapman Univer-
sity.

Suiter, a left-handed pitcher, was 
limited this season with the Aggies, 
who suffered through a dismal year. 
Suiter was 0-2 with a save and an 
ERA of 8.89.

As a sophomore, Suiter set school 
record with 30 appearances. He had 
a 6-2 record with 2 saves and a 4.61 
ERA. He struck out 46 in 41 in-

nings.
“I can’t tell 

you how great 
I feel for Ryan 
and Andy,” 
Menlo School 
baseball coach 
Craig Schoof 
said. “They 
both really 
want to play 
pro ball and for 
them to be drafted that high means 
they will both get a good shot to 
play for a while.”

Schoof called Diekroeger one of 
the best shortstops he’s ever seen. 
Diekroeger said Schoof deserves a 
little credit too.

“All three of us getting drafted to-
gether is very special,” Diekroeger 
said. “Craig Schoof helped me make 
it to where I am today, and I know 
he helped the other guys to get there 
too.”

Storen hopes one day to add an 
authentic licensed Major League 
Baseball Storen bobblehead to his 
already bulging collection. He’d put 
it right next to the one he created of 
himself as an art student in junior 
high school.

In the meantime he’s ready to hit 
the road at the Single-A level.

His advisor is Brodie Van 
Wagenen, the same person who 
represents Nationals third baseman 
Ryan Zimmerman and left-hander 
Jack McGeary, one of Storen’s best 
friends who attended Stanford but 
signed with Washington instead 

Baseball draft
(continued from page 32)

(continued on next page)

Kenny Diekroeger

Andy Suiter
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Sports

 Give Blood 
             For Life!!

Cashin Company & 
Stanford Blood Center 

Blood Drive
■   Date:  Monday, June 15, 2009

■   Time:  12 Noon  - 5:00 P.M.

■   Location:  In the Bloodmobile in the 

■   Parking lot of Cashin Company, Menlo Park

1377  El Camino Real, Menlo Park

THIS SPACE DONATED AS A COMMUNITY SERVICE BY THE PALO ALTO WEEKLY

Call or visit our website to register: 
650-321-0550

www.lydianacademy.com 

ALL HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS

815 El Camino Real, Menlo Park
LYDIAN ACADEMY

    LYDIAN ACADEMY
Fully 

Accredited

4000 Terman Drive l  Palo Alto, CA l Tel: 650-813-9131

www.bowmanschool.org

The Bowman program builds 
confidence, creativity and

academic excellence.

Lower School - Grades K - 5

Individualized, self-directed program

Middle School - Grades 6 - 8

Rich international & cultural studies

Proven, Montessori approach

State-of-the-art facility

Low student-teacher ratio

of playing with the Cardinal. Van 
Wagenen, by the way, played for 
Stanford in 1993-94.

Storen was surrounded by friends 
and family at his parents’ home in 
Indiana watching the draft when he 
heard Commissioner Bud Selig call 
out his name.

“There were at least 30 people 
sitting in the basement,” Storen re-
called. “When the commissioner 
came out everything got quiet. When 
I heard my name I just dropped my 
head and everybody exploded. It 
was so loud I couldn’t tell who was 
loudest. Since then I haven’t been 
off the phone.”

Walker went first on day two, get-
ting word from the Houston Astros 
that he was the 251st overall pick.

Walker made 27 collegiate ap-
pearances, including four starts, 
during his three years with Stan-
ford. He was 0-2 with a 6.75 ERA 
and recorded 29 strikeouts in 37 
innings.

Inman went to the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates as the 355th player selected. 
He was 13-12 with a 5.31 ERA in 
42 games, including 37 starts.

August was drafted by the New 
York Mets as the 614th player. He’s a 
career .314 (219-for-698) hitter with 
34 doubles, four triples, nine home 
runs and 92 RBI in 197 games.

Olabisi went to the San Diego Pa-
dres in the 30th round, and 894th 
pick overall. He played in 35 games, 
scoring 13 runs and stealing four 
bases in five attempts. ■

(continued from previous page)

yum yum tree
CONTEMPORARY CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES

165 Main Street • Los Altos
650.917.8900

HOURS:
Monday-Saturday 10am-6pm
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STRONG  
FOR LIFE
An easy-to-follow exercise routine designed 
especially for older adults is one way Stanford 
Hospital & Clinics cares for our community.  
By partnering with other local organizations 
such as Avenidas, we offer free instruction  
in how to improve strength, function and  
balance—all critical to maintaining health  
and enjoying life.  Older adults of all fitness  
levels and physical abilities or limitations  
can participate.

For information, call (650) 725-4137.   

Visit us at: http://stanfordmedicine.org

STANFORD  
HOSPITAL  
IN THE  
COMMUNITY
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Get your news delivered
fresh daily

 is a free e-daily from Palo Alto Online 
and the Palo Alto Weekly that you can sign up now 
to receive via e-mail every weekday morning.

 provides the perfect quick-read digest of local news, 
sports and events in our community from the last 24 hours 
to the next. And all without any environmental impact.

You will want            to be in your e-mail 
inbox every weekday morning.

The Palo Alto Weekly’s Friday print edition

 complements                 featuring thoughtful,
in-depth coverage of local issues, arts & entertainment, 
home & real estate and sports.

Palo Alto Online off ers 24/7 coverage of everything local:

members on Town Square

Call (650) 326-8210 to learn more 

about our new advertising options in Express.

Sign up today to get

at
PaloAltoOnline.com

brought to you by

24/7 Online Fridays in printWeekdays via e-mail

Express™ is a trademark of Embarcadero Publishing Company ©2008 Embarcadero Publishing Company
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$1999
per month
for 12 months

for as low as

Offer ends 07/31/09. Offer limited to new residential customers. Offer only available in participating Comcast systems (and may not be transferred) located in Comcast Cable wired and serviceable areas. Offer limited 12.0 
Mbps High-Speed Internet service. After the 12 month promotional period, or if any service is cancelled or downgraded, Comcast’s regular charges apply. Current monthly rate for High-Speed Internet varies between $42.95-
$58.95/month depending on other Comcast services subscribed to, if any. High-Speed Service: Speeds are for downloads only and compare Comcast 12Mbps to 1.5Mbps DSL. PowerBoost only available with Comcast’s 
12.0/16.0/22.0 speed plans. PowerBoost provides brief bursts of download speed above the customer’s provisional download speed for the first 10MB of a file. It then returns to your provisioned speed for the remainder of 
the download. Many factors affect speed and actual speeds will vary. Not all features compatible with Macintosh systems. Call for restrictions and complete details. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
Comcast ©2009. All rights reserved. 9229-CCWB-vB-SFW
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